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NCHY IS RETAINED IN FIERCE HAND-TO-HAND FIGHTING
Government Inquiry Into Second Quebec Bridge Disaster

BRITISH DEFEAT NEW SPAN OF QUEBEC BRIDGE 
FOE BUSHES III COLLAPSES, KILLING TEN MEN

CLOSE COMBAT THE TRAGEDY OF THE QUEBEC BRIDGE
AND OUR LOOSE POLITICAL METHODS
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li Huge Structure Weighing 
5100 Tons Break» Freni 
Hoisting Tackle and 
Plunges Into River While 
Thousands Watch From 
Shore-Cause of Accident 
Subject of Official Gov* 
eminent Inquiry.

1
Heavy Fighting Follows Cross

ing of Struma Under Cover 
of Darkness.

Repel German Counter-At
tacks About Ginchy in 

Fierce Fighting.
QUHBBC, Sept. 11.—Tie catastrophe at 

the Quebec bridge shattered the reputa
tion of the responsible engineers, perhaps 
of the contractors, and certainly dealt a 
blow to our political Institutions In so far 
a* great public works are concerned. We 
are not dealing at the moment with thé 
regrettable lose of life which cap never m> 
replaced as far as victims and their 
wives and thetr.dependents are concerned.

The bridge ,was the dream, the ambi
tion, of the yon. Mr. Parent. In many 
ways the blggset man .In the city and the 
Province of Quebec. With his dream of 
the bridge came a bigger vision, that of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier of a great transcon
tinental railway of which tills, the great- 
sat bridge In the world, was, to be a link.

And these two men of high hopes and 
long suffering and trials Innumerable, 
viewed from a government yacht the 
eu#pended and completed span, ascend
ing apparently In a most successful way 
to Its final resting place on the spreading 
arm# of the two great cantilevers, thon 
In a moment that 6pen of six thousand 
tons In weight plunged Into the deep 
waters of the majestic St. Lawrence. 
What the feelings of these two men 
at the moment, whet they are today, we 
leave to their fellow Canadians to Imag
ine if they can. But tt'mu.t haw» 
an appalling experience. Over thirty mil
lion dollars ■ have- gone' I Into the bridge, 
and Its centre portion has at least to be 
built anew and it big* take another year, 
provided that the main portion of--She 
bridge Is undamaged and the plan of con
struction la still sound and possible of ac
complishment.

No one can eay what caused the acci
dent The men who were there on the 
work and who had planned it so care
fully to the latest detail and to the last 
moment, declare that they do not know 
what happened. Nor do we believe, after 
what these eminent engineers themselves 
said yesterday, that we will never be able 
to know Just what happened other than 
that It went to the bottom of the river 
In the twinkling of aa eye.

But Mr. Parent’s bridge is still 
Plated, is again the subject of reconsider
ation and much reverification of the 
plans. The bridge that at first was to 
cost a few million has already cost forty 
millions and It is still "an uncompleted 
fact.

As for the great transcontinental rail
way of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, It Is built, 
except the bridge, at a cost of hundreds 
of millions more than parliament and the

people were told when the empowering 
legislation went thru. The Grand Trunk 
Railway has declined to take ,lt over and 
nin It on rentals, for now some months. 
Jt has 'been on the hands of the govern
ment which has been trying as best It 
can under our present loose-political sys
tem to make It a working factor In our 
.transportation problem.

DRIVE IS UNDER WAY ÛTAKE SOME PRISONERS
Nf ■Tpfrrii ■ ■

Serbians and French Are Also 
on Offensive on the 
Macedonian Front.

re Sir Douglas Haig's Forces 
Hold Own in Desperate 

Struggles.
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By a Staff Reporter.
QUEBEC, Sept. «.-Startling and 

dramatic beyond all precedent was the 
second fall of the Quebec bridge. 
Seven years ago the lose of Idfe was 
greater, but the tragedy of today will 
none the less come as a greater shock to' 
the people of Canada. The great , 
<*ntra! span which was to complete the 
greatest bridge in the world fell in the 
presence of many thousand people.
The St. Lawrence was en fete and half 
the population of Quebec City lined the 
shores of the great river, and waited 
expectantly for. the Anal completion of 
the work which has been the dream 
of Quebec for nearly a century.

The river Itself was crowded with 
vessels, yachts and launches of every ! 
kind. Many senators «nd members ef 
parliament with representatives of the 
press were aboard the steamer. Rapide 
King, which
government for the occasion. pn‘ the 
government vessel, “Jjady Grey," were 
Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of rail
ways and oanale, Hon, J. D. Hesen, 
minister of marine, Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
minister of Justice, and other members 

be bred of the cabinet, 
the mind

The bridge and the railway are where 
they'are today and there Is no light 
ahead. If the conception of the bridge 
end of the transcontinental railway 
sprang from the minds of Mr. Parent, 
Sir Wilfrid and the Liberals, the 
slblllty of completing them and dealing 
with them Is on the Conserva
tives and the administration of Sir Rob
ert Berden. Sir Wilfrid has not been able 
to see the completion of hie work, and he 
and our loose-political system must abide 
the conséquences. As for the govern
ment In office we can only regret that 
for months Hon. Frank Cochrane has been 
In such bad health that no active and 
physically fit man was at the head of the 
department of railways, that the respon
sibility was assumed from time to time 
by colleagues. This never should have 
been allowed. Able as Mr. Cochrane was 
and energetic as he was, the unfortunate 
practice that has prevailed in the country 
Of not hitting out a minister of the high
est responsibility when his health falls, 
prevailed again end we see thé conse-

Tmy..

» Special Cable to The Toronto World.
a -i LONDON, Sept. 11.—British troops,
M if after crossing the Struma, have drlv-
■ if in the Bulgarians from four villages.
Hsff Ob the left wing the Serbians have

mad# an Important advance and arc 
tenaciously holding the Villages of

Hr* Emborla and Pnkeschori, wrested from 
the foe, while the French are on tha

■ offensive from the Vardar to Lake
H Dolran. It Is believed that the blg|
■ drive of the entente allies In the Bal

kans, long awaited, Is at last under
■ way. The British advance is being 

made along the main road leading to
■ Seres, recently evacuated by the Greek 

garrison.
The official British statement says:
“Our detachments crossed the

r Struma yesterday afternoon at Ne-
chort and several places about Lake 
Tahinoe.

1 "After considerable opposition we
■ expelled the enemy from the follow

ing-tillages: -Oraorman, east of Bajrak-
■ tarmah, upper and lower Uudell ’ and
B Nevolyen. The enemy counter-at-
■ tacked strongly, but was repulsed 

with the loss of prisoners, the num
ber of which has not yet been ascer
tained.”

mim

Special Cable to The Tomato World.
LONDON, Sept. ll.—The British 

engaged to flefee hand-to-hand fight
ing about G| 
of the Sogjj 
counter-ana

reepon-finish, gobi : :
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when the Germane 
them, according to 

the despatches from Sir Douglas Haig 
tonight. Four officers and 101 mart 
were taken prisoner by the British Ini 
repulsing these attacks, 
number of prisoners taken since the 
last report wts made exceeds 200.

North of the bluff the British 
trenches were threatened with a bom
bardment by Gterman trench mortars, 
but the British artillery and trench 
mortars were twtinud bn the enemy and 
speedily silenced his; guns.

Excepting fee the continuous bom
bardment of heavy guns, today pass
ed without incident south of the Ancre, 
the German* dropping their counter.

d the British troops oom-j 
plated the consolidation of the posU 
lions which they Captured Saturday 
end Sunday.

Make Night Raids.
The pressure, towards Lens and 

Lille by the British army continues.' 
Under cover of the darkness last night 
British troops raided the German 
Crunches at several places between 
Neuville St.Vaast and LaBassee Canal 
and took some prisoners.

The British operations from Ginchy 
have henceforth no ridges to sur
mount, for the ground slopes down
ward from that point. The British 
tenure of that village affords them not 
only valuable ground for observation, 
but It deprives the Germans of the 
same advantage,

The British official statement from 
general headquarters, Issued tonight, 
reads; .

"The situation south of the Ancre 
is unchanged. The day passed with
out any special Incident.

"Counter-attacks made by the enemy 
yesterday about Ginchy led to fierce 
band-to-hand fighting, In which four 
officers and 101 men were taken. 
Including these, the total number o£

n finish only; V:’ V
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_reaghjhls^co un try In many months. . . p tJ was chartered by thequencee. A change of ministers might 

«rot have changed the restrtt, but the 
people find themselves once more In the 
face of a grave situation suddenly eris
ing and when they ask fof the responsible 
minister, they are told of the months of 
Illness of the man who was suffered to 
be on the work. Indécision msy 

people When tt obtains id 
of the prime minister. We lose our faith 
In responsible government when we find 
laxity In maintaining efficiency. The day 
has come for the people of Canada to re. 
vhre their Institutions or at least the 
practices of those In office and the

BELGIAN AVIATORS DROP 
COPIES OF MANIFESTOREVOLT OF CIOS 

IS GAINING GROUND
TOILET

4

HAVRE, Sept. 11.—An official stale- 
merit issued by the Belgian war office 
aays that a Belgian aviator flew over 
Brussels on Wednesday night and drop
ped copies of a proclamation. Another 
aviator perform* a similar mission ov* 
Antwerp on Thursday.

Postmaster- General 
Hon. T. C. Casgratn had his own de
partment vessel, "The Lady Evelye," 
and among Ms guests were Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. S. N.

Per cake .24 
complexion
.32 and .M 
and brunette»

Crossed During Night.
An earlier statement Issued by the 

French War Office said the British 
troops crossed the Struma during tho 
night unde; fire of the Bulgarians, 
and after gaining a footing on tho 
eastern bank about 40 miles north
east of Salonlkl attacked the villages 
of Nevolyen and Karabjabee. The 
enemy was described as making an 
obstinate resistance. A fresh with
drawal of Bulgarian advanced posts 
on the Serbian front was also re
ported.

Verria Garrison Announces 
Intention of Joining En

tente Allies’ Forces.

1
Parent. An

other vessels carried the gubernatorial 
party from Spencer wood. The Cd. 8. 
S. Co. had on hand a flotilla of veeeels 
which brought the sightseers from 
Montreal, Murray Bay and other 
places.

way
their responsibilities of office are fulfilled.

The bridge and the great railway -are 
a tragedy and the people muet think 
about them as such, 
take a new view of her great transporta
tion problems and the responsibilities of 
public men. The old ideas hare ended In 
disaster. But there may be a new light 
dawning, but It will never dawn as long 
as private corporations are able to 
elate themselves with and sometimes dom
inate our great national policy.

perfumi FOE SUBMARINE SINKS
NORWEGIAN STEAMER

S3PARIS, Sept. 11.—A despatch to The 
Temps from Salonikl, says:

“The revolutionary movement Is ac
tive at Verria (about 40 miles south
east of Salonikl), where Captain 
Bartzocas has announced to General 
Cordonnier, commanding the French 
troops, his Intention of fighting with 
the entente allies. The battalion com
mander at Verria also has announced 
that his battalion will participate in 
the movement.

“These events are parts of a rapidly 
extending plan for the formation of 
a G/eek army of national defence. 
Numerous volunteers for this army 
are arriving here daily, coming fron) 
remote Islands and regions of old 
Greece.
immediately with khaki uniforms and 
are sent to a camp a few miles outside 
the city."
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AMSTERDAM, Sept. 11, via London, 
10.50 ajm.—The Norwegian steamer Lind- 
borg. bound from London for Rotterdam, 
has been sunk by a submarine, accord
ing to The Algeheen Handelsblad. The 
crew of the submarine stripped the 
steamer of all copper objects before blow
ing her up. The Llndborg’e crew has been 
landed. , «1

At sunrise the tugs with the great 
pontoon that carried the final span 
moved up the river with the. tide from 
Sillery towards the bridge. The span 
was 660 feet long, 8S feet wide, 110 
feet from its base to the highest point 
and weighed five thousand sly hundred 
tons. The decks of all the steamers 
Were crowded with anxious spectators 
watching the slow progress of the pon
toon. and It was nearly 8 o’clock when 
the tugs brought the span precisely 
Into position and securely fastened the 
great hoisting tackle, which sm to 
place it in position and complete the 
bridge.

This achievement was acclaimed by 
Shrill whistles from the tugs, which 
was immediately taken up and repeat
ed by the many vessels that filled the 
river. The crowds on both banks rolled 
back a deafening cheer and the work 
of hoisting the span Into place began. 
It had been estimated that the ascent 
would be at the rate of two feet every 
twelve minutes.

Great 8oan Broke.
After perhaps a half hour those 

even most distant from the scene ot 
operation could see that the great span 
was In the clear and was steadily1 
making Its upward climb. The pro
gress was slow, out entirely In ac
cordance with the schedule planned 
and announced by the engineers. 
Many spectators considered the great 
Job as practically completed, and, the 
vessel containing the parliamentarians 
and newspaper men was preparing to 
return to Quebec. Then, whether by 
accident or design, there was another 
wild but concerted outburst of enthu
siasm.
shining with dazzling brightness and 
the silver ripples of tho St. Lawrence 
flashed like diamonds In the sunlight. 
Men on all sides were shaking hands| 
and congratulating one another upon 
the successful completion of a groat 
national enterprise. The hundreds of 
vessels within view of the bridge again 
emitted their shrill chorus of whistles, 
flags were waved and crowds were 
cheering, when suddenly, without no
tice or warning, the great span broke 
from the tackle and plunged Into the 
river below.

ITALY WILL BLACKLIST
FIRMS ASSISTING FOE* ! asso-

Rome Government Compiles Re
cord of Hostile Concerns 

Among Neutrals.

LONDON, Sept. 11.—Italy Is com
piling a blacklist of firms in neutral 
countries who are In fclose business 
relations with enemy countries, ac
cording to a Rome despatch to The 
Times.

ET w. F. M.(Continued on Page 10, Column 6). i

AUSTRIANS FORCED 
TO YIELD GROUND

REPUBLICAN PARTY 
SWEEPING MAINE
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The recruits are equipped
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Enemy Using Dum-Dum Bul

lets Against Invaders 
of Transylvania.

Democrats Badly Routed in 
the State Elections Held 

Yesterday.

CEDE FURTHER GROUND HEAVY VOTE RECORDED

WAR SUMMARY ■*
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25 Roumanians Occupy Helim- 
bar Village and Take a 
Number of Prisoners.

T\ y| ARTIAL events moved most swiftly in the Balkans yesterday, 
IVI and it appeared from the lulls in other theatres that the com- 
1 batants were pausing in their struggle to become spectators 
of the opening of the latest section of the allied campaign.- The ball 
was opened by the British sending detachments across the Struma 
River at points from 30 to 40 miles north of Saloniki, and driving the 
Bulgarians from four villages. The fighting was sharp, but short,, 
and the British also made quick work in the disposing of Bulgarian 
counter-attacks. While these developments were unfolding on the 
allied right wing, the Serbs on the allied left also attacked the Bulgar- 

The French in the centre increased the vigor of 
The near imminence of decisive battle has so

% Whole Ticket From Candidate 
for Governor Down Leadingsuet Corn- 

................ 46
und pack- 
.............M

pall.. M 
1 tin... .IS

Easily.

Spoeiai Coble t# The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sept. 11.—While Berlin 

and Sofia arc boasting of successor on 
the Drobudja frontier, Vienna is com
pelled to admit further retirement of 
her troops in eastern Transylvania 
befere Roumanian forces. Acknowl
edgment is made that the front has 
l>ten “withdrawn somewhat" west of 
the Gyerga valley and Calk, eight 
miles north of the Cstk Seereda, but It 
in asserted that the Roumanians who 
gained possession of the important 
Town of Orsova a few days ago, have 
failed In several attacks north of the 
town.

The official communication from 

(Continued en Rage 2, Column 7). 
DINEEN’8 NEW 8TVLE~FALL HATS

Every season Dineen’s make It a 
point to Introduce the widest variety 

of men’s hats obtain
able from the world's 
markets. Some 
big hat produéln 
tries have other bad

ness on their hands Just at present, 
but the English makers are still very 
much on the Job. The Dlneen line of 
men’s hats—made In England—Is as 
complete as could possibly be desired. 
Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street, Toronto; 
and 4n Hamilton, *0-22 Kin* street 
west.

PORTLAND, Me., Sept 11.—At mld- 
nixht the indications, based on a tabu
lation of the vote from a little more 
than half the precincts, were that the 
Republicans had won the state elec
tions today by safe pluralities.

If the ratio of the Republican 
gin In maintained Carl E. Milliken will 
be elected governor by about 11,000 
plurality. Bert M. Fernald, Republi
can.
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By this time the sun was

ians with success, 
their cannonading, 
stirred up the Greeks that the garrison of Verria has declared its in 
tention of sharing with the allies in the glories of the campaign.

ar

ENEMY SHOWS HIMCBE HIS MOTH mar-

:ï
bars.1.00 ; 

>er bar Perceiving that the national pro-ally sentiment of the Greeks is 
likely to drag the Hellenic kingdom into the war despite the royal 
and ministerial attitude of aloofness, the Athens government and the 

* king are reported to be negotiating with the allies for a suitable re
ward for participation. The business has apparently entered its 
bargaining phase with the official Greek demands far too high for the 
worth of their assistance. German agents have become bolder and 
badder than ever, and they are still inciting the mob of the capital 
to perpetrate outrages against consular and other agents o'f the allies. 
The action of these trouble-makers in turn has stimulated the allies 
to fresh exertions to force the premier to suppress untoward demon
strations and to deport the tools of the enemy.

ÿ £ ♦ ♦
The close censorship prevailing In the allied capitals makes the pres

ent situation on the Roumanlan-Bulgarian frontier rather obscure, but it is 
known that after retaking Dobric, south of the Danube, and of Stlisiria, 

I lately fallen to the Germans, the Russians are still sweeping southward 
towards Varna and they are supposed to be planning an encircling move-

- , (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 1), , jnüitMt

seems to have been elected for 
the zhort term in the United States 
Senate, and the. M

.25 same ratio of gain 
would give him a plusality of 2600.

T/. 8. Senator Charles F Tnhn„„„ Official Inquiry.î F. Johnson, Just what really happened is hard to 
Democrat, apparently has been de- tell. Talking to your correspondent fo
rested by Frederick Hale by an indl- day Sir Herbert Ames said he was one 
cated plurality of 7600. of a group of twelve who saw the dts-

If the Republican congressional can- aster and a" ot them differed radically 
AiAaimm v,M “r ” " caB in their recollection of what occurred,didates hold the lead they had at the The best opinion, however, seems to
above hour, three, Louis B. Ooodall, In be that the plates in one comer ot the 
the first district. Congressman John A. span crumpled, causing the span to sag 
Peters to the third and Ira G. Htrsey |„ at that point.
eu. fniipiti serin Ke aIsaIaii /s _ têftr loo86 from the hoisting: undthe fourth, will be elected. Congress- Diunged Into the river. The officials
man Daniel J. McGUlicuddy, Demo. Qf the St. Lawrence Bridge Co- the 
erst, appeared to have been defeated in contractors on the work, pointed out 
the second district by Wallace H. thUl afternoon that the hiking girders 

, , and the entire hoisting apparatus were
White, but the fight was close. gtm intact and in place. Pieces OÉ

The total vote may prove to have plate belonging to the missing epajj 
been the largest ever cast to the state, still adhere. The defect therefore ta

Kaiser and King of Bulgaria En
gaged in Studying Grave 

Problem.

Premier Zaimis is Reported to 
Have Tendered His Resig

nation to King.
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BERLIN,. Sept. 11, 6 p.m.—(Via Lon
don, Sept. 12.—The visit of King Ferdin
and of Bulgaria to the German emperor 
at eastern headquarters is being made 
the occasion of an important conference 
on the rear eastern situation, particularly 
that In the Balkans. King Ferdinand is 
accompanied by the chief of hi» cabinet, 
while the Imperial German chancellor. 
Dr. Von Bethmann- Hollwcg, Is in at
tendance on the emperor aa his respon
sible political advtier. The other alhe.1 
governments sre also represented at the 
conference, which. It is understood, will 

be without effect upon the future 
grouping of the Balkans.

LONDON, Sept. 11.—A Reuter’s de
spatch from Athens says a ministerial 
crisis Is Imminent. Premier Zaimis Is 
believed to have tendered his -resignation, 
the despatch says.____  •

Athens and Salonikl. despatches during 
the past few days have indicated that tho 
Creek tangle Is far from being straight
ened .out. Disaffection among the Greek 
troops is reported spreading, and King 
Constantine’s pro-German advisers have 
charged that French influence was in 
pyt responsible.
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Newspapers Can Be Sold 
In Camp Borden on Sunday

Gen. Logie Issues Order Allowing Sales 
Up to Nine o*Clock From 

Canteens Only.
By a Staff Reporter. , . , . .

CAMP BORDEN, Ont- Sept. 11.—An order Issued today by Major- 
General Logie permits newspapers to be sold In the camp up to 9 o'clock 
on Sunday mornings, but the sale must be only from the canteens and 
not on the camp streets by newsboys.

This ruling by Gen. Logie la an outcome of a visit to camp today 
of Rev. W. M. Rochester, secretary of the Lord's Day Alliance. He con
ferred with the general in respect to the sale of "Sunday" newspapers in 

Mr. Rochester’s attitude was that the troopd should not bethe camp.
deprived of the privilege pf buying the Sunday editions of the news
papers. but that the sale of papers Should be prohibited thru out the camp 
on Sundays.
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This Resldenc9, With large Let, For Saleneers, brklgemen, and those Interested 
in the buildings ot the bridge could 
scarcely hold back the tears which 
welled to their eyes. It was as If they 
had lost a great friend- They had lived 
with this span. They prided in tneir 
work. And on the day when their big 
desire was to be achieved, fate had in
tervened and their hope had been torn 
from them forever. What will be done 
ih future le not a question with taem. 
They have hist—when victory seemed 
certain. .

Probably never In the history of 
Quebec has an event attracted suen in
terest. The St. Lawrence fiver was 
•simply dotted with craft of all descrip
tions. bearing their quota of spectators 
to the scene of operations. On the hills 
and along the shore on both sides ot , 
the river, the crowds came by rail, uy 
autmoblie, by cabs and other convey, 
ancee while hundreds walked miles to 
have a peep at the culmination of Que
bec's mighty project.

The Worst Wes Over.
At 8 o'clock the span was In place 

under the cantilevers. For a while 
there was-a. stop. The watching spec
tators craned their necks, expecting 
to see the scows move out any min
ute. And suddenly their hopes were 
realised. One of the tugs gave the 
signal, the reet took their cue and the 
noise of the whistles was deafening, 
The big crowds on the shores cheered 
wildly as the span held on what look-i 
ed like frail supports. The worst was 
over to all Intents and purposes. The 
engineers were pleased. The hydraulic 
jacks began their tedious work. The 
span almost, imperceptibly started up
wards. Most of the boats turned and 
steamed for Quebec, while spectators 
on the shore rushed homewards. It 
was a success. There could be no 
hitch. It was only a matter of time. 
Comparatively few witnessed the dis
aster, but the news spread like wild
fire to the city and the gloom It caus
ed could be plainly read In the faces 
of the citizens. Not only was there a 
feeling of grief and pity for the tin-, 
fortunate men who lost their lives, but 
they felt for the engineers, the bridge 
men and the City of Quebec, which 
has again been deprived of Its bridge.

First reports were much exaggerat
ed and gave the list of dead as 80 or 
60. Then it dwindled to 20—finally 
figures from the St. Lawrence Brtdgo 
office brought out a missing list of 
11. Since then two have been located.

Some Narrow Eoeapes.
Archie Cadorette and Joseph Beau- 

wbo were working

ftssssssss
*** Ten Men Missing. . _

tbs dews of the great disaster plung- 
mi the ancient capital Into the flet p& ^m While it eeeme to be under- 
xtooVthat the government will F 
vere in the great enterprise which ha* 
already cost millions of dollars and 
lisariy one hundred lives, there are JSSe who believe that the bridge! 1pm £5
3sFr.'u~ js&kiw s
sfty Mlev^d /hat

~i=SHrS£
ê-saesKS
without Injun'. . ;W -1 f Æ‘

III-Starrod Enterprise, iff

1
a private corporation of 
S. N. Parent, then provincial premier, 

K woo ! president It received £*sh sub
ventions from the provin.es .and .City 
of Quebec, and was tqbe a vehicular 
as well as g railroad bridge.Thu 
cMufract for erecting the tyo'Piers 

■ WHS .let to M P. Davis, who toflMit* 
pay jn bonds of the company. These 
bonds soon went to a hitnous dis
count, and were finally underwritten 
by- the Dominion Government.

Theodore Cooper of New York de
signed the bridge, the piers had been 
built and a cantilever from the south 

to the 'ten rest pier put In place 
07. A span was being con
ed from the south pier towards 

tU kiddle of the stream, when o« 
XUg; 29, 1907. the bridge collapsed, 
k|tU»g ninety workmen. The govern
ment then took over the enterprise, 
pkying the stockholders of the Quebec 
Bridge Co. the per value of their stock 
plus ten per cent., r.nd assuming all 
the liabilities of the corporation.

:>▲ commission of expert engineers 
was appointed 1$ examine the piers 
f«d draw plans for a new bridge. They 
reported that one of the piers needed 
strengthening, and recommended that 
the jcantllever plan be adhered to, but 
made many changes In the Cooper 
plans, so os to insure greater safety 
16 thé overhead construction. They 
Mill, however, included a span of 1800 

■ feet, the longest bridge. span In the 
world. The work has been vigorously 
prosecuted by the contractors, the St 
Lawrence Bridge Co., under the .di
rection and supervision of the depart
ment of railways and canals.

To day wis to see the last span 
placed Into position, and fully- 50,000 
people had gathered to see *he spec
tacle. They remained to witness a 
moot appalling tragedy.

When the span buckled and fell the 
adjoining cantilevers In place xlbratcd 
violently.

A number of sightseers were on the 
bridge itself, Including many women. 
None of the latter, however, were, iu-
Afred.

HOn. J. D. Hazen, who was near the 
scene ot the disaster on the ministers' 
boat, the ".jady Grey," says that he 
saw only the buckling of the span and 
did not perceive any sagginf at the 
coror, which, others think preceded ami 
caused the bucklings.

Among the members of parliament 
who witnessed the great ilieaeter were 
Heeatofs Beaubien, Wilson, Belcourt, 
Owens, Mitchell, McSwceney, Cho
quette, Casgraln, Boyer, Domvllls, 
Dandurand, Belquc-, Legris, Bolduc, 
aadW-F, Maclean, M.P., Hon. Jasqucs 
Bureau, Hon. William Pugsley and 
Messrs. Nicholson, Michaud, Achan, 
Wilson - (Laval), Sexsmith, Northrop, 
Brabaznn, Turriff, Athler, Sutherland, 
Jsmleson, Nlc-kle, Boulay, Tobin, Dé
bité, Macdonald, Cromwell, Ccckshutt, 
Thoburo Power, General H. H. Mc
Lean. Scott, Morris, Gauvrcau - and 
Robb. -

Mr. Speaker Sevlgnuy and Hon. E. L. 
Ptenaude, minister of Inland revenue, 
were <m the steamer "Rapids King” 
with the parliamentary party.

Cry of Anguish.
A cry of anguish went up from the 

onlookers as the steel rushed to Its 
waterj bed. Women shrieked, j 
stood dumfounded while the engl-

rnsmmi
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A GILT-EDGED
INVESTMENT

:z:

STORE PROPRIETOR 
IS UNDER ARREST

A $1,000 Bond in thft,new Çana 
; dian War Loan will yield them 

$50 per annum. This ,$! 
num, invested with the 
Life, will secure a policy of $2,000, 
thus making an est 
the event of death.

es-

Stewart Taylor, Burlington, 
Charged With Shooting 

Night Constable.

vestor
1 per an- 
ufacturers

f: '

ADMITS FIRING SHOT Xo V tin;

' ’ In PEACE QtWAR, 
FAMINE or PLENTY, 

i GOOD TIMES or BAD,

?, J ■ t

The residence pictured m the photo above, standing in a lot having 100 
feet frontage on Madison Ave., is for sale. It le a high class property that teet frontage on Fn„ particulars will be mailed on' applica-

But Contends He Did So ipr 
Order to Protect His 

Property.

I
which Hon. setlom comes on 

tion tc “World" Box 97.

HAMILTON, Tuesday, Sept. 12.—A: 
sensation was sprung yesterday morn
ing In connection with the shooting of 
Allan Mitchell, the night constable at 
Burlington, early In the morning of Aug. 
80. Stewart Taylor of Burlington, of 
the firm 'ot Taylor Bros., the attempted 
burglary of tnose store the officer was 
investigating at the time, was placed 

_____ under arrest. The information against
... u. Mr. him I» W<1 by Provincial Inspectorîl AnddMus- -Tohn Miller, who charges him with Alan Young VeNton Island. Mus shootin|, ^ ,Btent ^ d0 ,*,4^

■■ - ; harm.
Mrs "C. May, Gage avenue! Mount It is understood that Taylor has 

HamHton, announces the engagement of made a statement to the authorities-In 
her eldest daughter, Constance Muriel, to which he admits firing the shot.-but 
Mr. James Herbert Beyless of this city, contends that he did so in order to 

, I -, ■■ 'J? • • ,nrotect his property and thinking he
Mr, an» Mrs.. Amt* Ftofech announce , was firing at aae of the burglars. Ho 

the i engagement bl- tiisir jWhnjWj Mm. f CCOmpanied the Injured constable to
flUn^T^thitv*"' -niaSlrria^ ls te take the city hospital here. The Keegan

le l0- VKe brothers and Lane, who are suspected 
place -*pt u. - .v of being the men who . entered the

Colonel and Mrs. William Hendriè >nd More, will have their trial 
their guests, Mrs. Hendrie, Miss Isabel day. Taylor appeared be 
Macdonald and Mies Tbeo Watson hare irates Smith and Barr this afternoon 
returned fro» th* French River. and was remanded for a week. Ball

\ was granted;
Mr. and Mrs, Joieph |A ^'armsr 4an- Boy Has Diseppeered.

nounce the efiesiement at toetr d«^h XHan Walsh, aged twelve years, 11
Tlîé marriage arlfi0tjte See et^Gy*fn Kinnel St., left his home Sunday noun 

ORVILLE HOSTETLER. Chris Vc ChurchCa theth Jon Oct.". and has not been seen or heard of since
Missing since Sunday. Only eon of ------ r- - Hie relatives are at a loos to account

Lafayette Hostetler, 120 Langley avenue. m— Xlfred Pawls Is,, vtMtlng _ her for ,hls disappearance. He te abouti 
Riverdale; age fourteen y®*”' height 5 ^uyhter, Mrs, C. S. Pirn, I» Toronto. four feet, six inches tall, and has a foil* 
feet, medium^dark. Urge brown eyes, . -—T .cjmpl’exlon. When last seen he wore a

““'btaeWcog X,f . whlte rray burners,
same cloth, white blouse with black guest of Mrs. yptuspoiL;**•. . t Highlanders Need Mere,
stripes, tong four in hand, white tie and L,i,.mson x^tirfa avenue, Ih response to a letter received from
brown peak cap. Before leaving home MrtrWeltn TM:^Hi'etoTçumberiEnd- Lleut.-Col. W. H. Bruce, Camp Bor*lo;i,
he told hie father he would like to b* a, ®v#nae ear^ .in Detroit for a month a* the publicity committee of the Hamll-
bugler.    L guests of Croesman-Wllson'a ton recruiting league tht* evening de-

• —— j •; j. elded to assist In every way possible in
Mr*. Hsrley Larkin will sail for Eng- recruiting 160 men needed to complete 

land on Sept. 16 to Join lier husband. the 178rd battalion. In the. meantime
Ills, Wlrnle Drummond ha. relumed' ^ba”d,,^VA™t Yn r.hv 

from Parls, where she spent her vaca- vlted^to give a concert in this-city.

K
Life Insurance is always 
worth par.Mrs. James Wagstaffe Is In Atlantic 

City. ___
Mrs. Frederick Bowman Is the guest 

of Mies Muriel Lang of Galt.

mi
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regarde, two men , .
cn the cantilever, jumped when they 
saw the span go. and fortunately were 
picked up by H. B. Brown, superin
tendent ot.M.P,, and J. A. Davis.

Some of the euglnegrs and officials 
H. McMillan.

AUSTRIANS FORI 
TO YIELD GB

COLORS PRESENTED TO
NORTH WATERLOO UNIT

Twenty Thousand PeojJIfe Wit
nessed Spectacular Function 

at Kitchener.

Also
dressers

had narrow escapes, 
chief inspector of the works, Is In the 
Jeffrey Hale Hospital suffering from 
a compound fracture of the leg. Ho 
tried to Jump from the girder plat
form on to the bridge, but caught .his 

'leg in some manner against the steel, 
Inflicting a nasty wound. The en
gineers on the cantilevers at the time 
were J. B. Sterling, who had a nar- 
ro escape: G. V. Davies. Paul Davies, 
who was cut about the face, two Mac- 
Eeth brothers and Harry Denney.

..
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Enemy Using Dum-Dum Bul
lets Against Invaders 

of Transylvania.
Special to The Toronto World.

KITCHENER, Ont., Sept. 11.—The 
presentation of colors 6o the 118th 
North Waterloo Oversees Battalion, 

on Hydro Question, took place this afternoon in Victoria 
Only two weeks are left for munlcl- park under the most favorable clrcum-BSStesr ssff &KTi2 ‘"I Tb* f"1 .'"/mwritten to Secretary Hannlgan and En- fuHk twenty thousand people lrom 

gineer Gaby urging them to send a Kitchener, Waterloo. Elmira and oUier 
rough draft of the promised resolution parts ot the riding and county throng- 
to the different municipalities. He ed the park to witness the function- 
proposes to call a special meeting of Precisely at three o clock after parnd-
the city cquncll on September 19 to Ingfr0"1 ,t^e1Sîfklt._?2,®KeL-^f0î>îé 
deal With' the matter If the resolution panlwri, by the 108th Regiment band, the 
doea not arrive In time-to com# before Waterloo band and collegiate caUuts, 
t»» meeting this evening, r ' n a - the doldWrs were lined up In battalUin 

Lenathv Court Session. form and were presented with two
11 There'promises to be an unusually handsome silken flags with the fcrest 
long session ot the weekly criminal of the 118th richly embro^ 
court which opens this morning before ®r 8ld®' Th*y w®re th£ 'iî..?™-. 
Judge Monck. Robert Tilley wlllfacea Anne Chapter. I. O.D. E., and the or.s-
charge ot stealing sugar and other can- ^d«2rim No S ' Shannon' °'
ned goods from the International ;c- L-du,V
Canning Co., August 8. Antonio‘Vérri- mar^h nast wa* given in
all Is to be tried tor assault while two performed, a march past waaglven in
cases, sequels to a local tailor's strike honor of the district officer^ commam-
will be heard when Max Hibsher and a”d „Zh - rJ-
Morriss Hallweare will be charged with with the splendid appearance and *-re
assault and intimidation against G. Thi«Cthe officers. „r^L,!&rE7ii5e ss

from the Princess of Wales Chapter, I. 
O.D.E., each a box of tobacco, sox. ate.

The officers with their wives are 
being entertained to 'dinner at the 
Grand River Country Club by the 
Queen Anne Chapter, I. O- D. E., this 
evening.

tresses. 1900 feet; length of central 
span, 640 feet; height of control span 
above river. 160 feet There were two 
railway tracks, two street car track» 
and two roadways;

The bridge has a channel span of 
90 feet longer than the Forth Bridge, 
Scotland, which has previously held 
the world's record In that respect.

The weight of steel in the bridge 
was 180,000,000 pounds, aha the cost, 
117,000,000.

The span, which ie a complete 
wreck, cost more than $1,000,000, If 
the whole project Is dropped it will 
mean a loss ot. .from «25,000,000 to 
140.000,00Ô.

- Can't Account For It.
P. J. Johnson, president of the St. 

Lawrence and Dominion Bridge com
pacité, accompanied by a number ot 
the chief engineers, inspected the anch
or arms of the bridge yesterday -tfler-

m

CEDE FURTHER GROUNDThe sensation of these on the can
tilevers when the span tore away 
from the links was a terrible one. 
The cantilevers shook like a whip, 
creaked and swayed, but held firmly, 
proving that their construction Is
LOlid.

Some of the men working the Jacks 
were afraid that the whole structure 
was doomed and threw themselves 
Into the river. Bob Krampff, foreman 
of the men working on the links on 
the steel beams, suffered a minor 
injury previous to the crash and was 
replaced by Archie Cadorette. Cad- 
crctte was one of the men who jump
ed Into the river but was rescued.

Missing and probably dead: Chas. 
Sweeney, electrician, married, La- 
chlnc; Michael White, single, bridge, 
man, residence unknown; Michael 
Regan, brllgepian, Cap -Rouge; », 
■Deniers,' bridgeman. Slllery; H. Ber
trand, brldgeman, residence unknown; 
H. V.andel, bridge men, near Point 
Levis; C. Bernier, bridgeman, resi
dence unknown; N. Laroche, bridge- 
man, Cap Rouge; C. Cadorette and 
two or three others.

Tl>e principal dimensions of the 
bridge are: Length from shore to 
■here. 8890 feet; width between but-

y

GREEK TO ENM 
AT END 9f 1EN DAYS?

Roumanians Occupy Helim- 
bar Village and Take a 
Number of Prisoners.

A
(Continu»» From Pag* Owe). , j;t?Entente atid'AÂtPVÂieêtht Fac

tions Are Advised to Re- 
main Quiescent, j

Roumanian headquarters Issued to»a 
reads:

"On the northern and northwestern , ■ 
fronts, west of the upper valleys of the ■ 
Maros and Toplltza Rivers; the enemy I 
continued to retreat. We captured J 
thru* officers and 287 men. We oc- M 
cupled the Village of Helimbar, which.- g 
1s also named Schelletiberg. It lia» 
been established that the enemy has 
used dum-dum bullets.

"In the Streltbar Valley, west of 
Merisor, we repulsed several enemy 
attacks. Our troops, taking the of
fensive, captured two guns, several 
machine guns, caissons and munitions, 
three officers and 800 men.

"On the southern front there has 
been rifle fire along the Danube. On 
the Dobrodja front the fighting con
tinues."

r
mon elth-

disturbing incidentsnoon.
Mr. Johnson would not route any 

positive statement on the possible 
cause of the accident.

"We are at a total loss to account 
tor it, thus far," he said. "The Jijftlng 
apparatus Is still in place ond Is prac
tically uninjured. It Is hard to say 
whether the bridge slipped off Its end 
bearings or whethfcr the trusses of tr»e 
span failed. I do not think I can ex
press myseif further than this."

W. B. Updegraff. who represented 
the Watson, Stillman Co., Aldene,-N. J.« 
and who Installed the hydraulic jacks, 
being engineer In charge of Installa
tion, on the bridge, is satisfied that his 
part of the work did- not tall. “The 
jacks are still in their positons and 
are practcally intact. There 'was no 
weight on them when the span moved 
off, they being just getting ready to 
take hold again to lift the span to the 
fourth notch. It Is hard to say Just 
what caused the accident. I may nay, 
however, that nothing in the way of 
expense had been spared by the com
pany to guard against possible mishap, 
yet the regrettable affair occurred."

jNSI

made 1 
Howari

French Accused of Promoting Dis
affection Among Greek 

Troops at Saloniki.
fall

i

SEIZE BELGIAN MONEY.

Germans Virtually Lobt Bank of 
«150,000,000.

THE HAGUE, Sept. 11.—The BeJg- 
lsch Dagblad announces that the Ger
man. authorities have seized £80,000,- 
000 which has been placed in the cof
fer?-of thé Belgian National Bank In 
consequence of the suspension of the 
moratorium. 
th< Germans have offered to pay five 
per cent. Interest and to return the 
money two years after the close of 
the war.

ATHENS Sept », 6 p.ro.. via Lon
don. Sept 11, 8i07 p.m.—"If the en
tente and anti-Venizclist factions can 
only keep quiet for ten days and not 
embroil tho situation. Greece’s entry 
Into the war will be a settled fact," 
said a prominent Greek official to the 
Associated Press "this morning. "If 
not." he continued, "It ie the end. ot 
Greece."

King Constantine and Premier Zai- 
mis had a lengthy conference on the

smart,
viceabli
shapes

men"

An Orderly Retirement.
Bucharest admits the evacuation of 

Sllfstria, the important fortress on 
the Danube, 60 miles southeast of 
Bucharest, hut state» that the Rou
manians fall back in good order* after 
the forts had been destroyed by heavy 
guns. Russian troops are reported on 
the move south of Dobric, 50 mile» 
southwest of Bucharest cn the Dob- 
ru-lja border, In an attempt to cut oft 
the TeutoA ic-1 tulgar forces advancing 
on the Danube. . . _ -

It Is claimed by the enemy that the 
Bulgarians have taken possession of 
pructiçally nil the Dobrudja territory 
which Bulgaria had ceded to Rou- 
mr.nla at the end of the second Balkan 
war three yèars ago.

P} SACRIFICED HIS LIFE
TO SAVE COMRADES•* WAR SUMMARY ui 87,00.

tee.The newspaper say»
Soldier Threw Himself oh Bombs 

and Was Blown to Pieces. tope.THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
situation today. On* the whole tho 
situation with regard to Greece's entry 
Into the war on the side of the entente 
allies seems favorable, notwithstanding 
the arrest last Sunday and Monday by 
Anglo-French secret police of German 
and Austrian agents, against which 
Premier Zalmls vigorously protested, 
and complicity by the French In the 
disaffection of the eleventh Greek di- 
vlalcn at Balcnjkl, which profoundly 
shocked th3 Greek public and serious
ly endangered the success of the pegu- 
tlations then In progress. The mere 
suggestion of the possibility of King 
Constantine commanding . the allied 
armies In Macedonia, however, ecems 
to override every hesitation.

/Opposition Overestimated.
The reported opposition 

and Italy to Greece’s co-operation in 
the war la actually mujeh less than had 
betn believed, and the1 Serb», fur from 
ohlectlng, arc most anxious that the 
Greeks Join the entente allies. It is 
generally conceded In entente allied 
circles that Gen. Sarrail. tho French 
commander, would be glad of the an- 
elrfance of the Greek soldiers, who 
fought against the Bulgare three years 
ago.

looking 
E. S!LONDON, Sept. 11.—The London 

Gazette announces the awarding of 
the Victoria Cross to 20 officers, non
commissioned officers and men.

The extraordinary courage and self- 
sacrifice displayed by Pte. W. McFnd- 
eean, late of the RoyaJ Irish Ftifles, Is 
recognized. He was" In a concentra
tion trench and was opening a box 
of bombs when the box fell and two 
of the safety pins fell out. The trench 
was crowded with men, and McFad- 
zcan, realizing the danger of his com
rades, heroically threw hirrielf on the 
bombs. They exploded and blew him to 
pieces, but only one other man wa» 
Injured.

"He well knew his danger, being 
himself a bomber," says 'the official 
account, “but without a momc-nt's 
hesitation he gave, his lire for his 
comrades."

Of Pte. James Miller, lute ot the 
Royal Lancaster Regiment, it Is re
corded that being ordered to carry a 
message and bring hick a reply at all 
costs, he was shot In the back Imme
diately after he had left the British 
trench an dthe bullet came cut at the 
abdomen. Nevertheless, compressing 
the wound with one hand, he deliver
ed the message, staggered hack with 
the answer, and fell lejtd 
of the officer to whom 'he

(Continued From Pago 1.) ,•
BRITISH STEADIER SUNK.

LONDON. Sept. 11.—The British 
steamer Lexie Is reported sunk, says 
a Lloyds shipping agency announce
ment this afternoon.from Odessa, their base ot operations. No further successes are claimed 

south of the Danube by the enemy and It Is not Improbable that hi# Tor1 
ward advance will be cut short Immediately The Roumanians aro 25 
much perturbed over the situation, for they are prosecutive thJîr
furihlr^etrnV'f16 th® Al“trlans are fain to confess the making of a
ceding ti25.Sley and F,ghting ,S 8tl11 pro"

• • e
rldeee'hefnrl^rifeV16 iT Q!nch,y wh,ch crowns perhaps the last of the 
♦=8t,8 !if tb1 1 K.d btg 08 t0 8lope downward towards the east, giving
V-vZd iV n oba.ervatlon p08t- the Germans fiercely counter-af-

tacked the British troops freshly established about this village and after
rlV a p.ncoun,ters a* close quarters they yielded 101 prisoners and were 
forced to confess a reverse. Owing to the swiftness of their rush the Tev- 
tons were- able to get outside the British curtain of fire and It was only 
the stout fighting qualities of the British troops that won the day at a 
time when their new positions were necessarily Imperfectly consolidated 
Discouraged by their failure in these counter-attacks on Sunday, the hos 
tile troops did not try conclusions again with the victors yesterday after 
they had finished their consolidation. The British also engaged in nieht 
raids between Neuville St. Vaast and La Bassee Canal in the direction of

on the

ARTILLERY ACTION 
RAGES IN PICARDY

toe.

The Lcxle was a steamer .if 3.77S 
'tons gross, built In 1911 and owned 
IF" London. She was last reported as 
having arrived at Suez on Aug. 20 
from Karachi, British India.

STEFANSSON EXPLORERS
ARE BACK IN SEATTLE

Anderson and Party Will Make 
Report at Ottawa Soon.

If
shower; 
large aiFrench Fight Violent Duel 

With-Germans South of 
Somme.

m CHASING VILLA AGAIN.
Foi

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Sept. 11.- 
Gen. Pershing's troops ha*,-» again tak
en up the chase of Francisco Villa,. 
Pershing reported to Ge.i. F.maton to
day that his men had already passed 
through Santa Clara canyon, fifty 
miles south of the punitive expedition's 
field headquarters. Villa, learning of 
the hunt's resumption, to retreating to
ward San Andreas.

styles, 
•re natu 
ed wood 
•nd ...

of Russia
H RATTLE, Wash., Sept. 11. — The 

steamship Northwestern airlved from 
Nome. Alaska, today with sever mem-, 
hern of the Vilhjalmur SUf.-tnsson 
Canadian Arctic Expedition that left 
Victoria, B.C., in tho whaler Karjuk, 
June.17, 1913. ,

The men arc Dr. Rudolph M. An- 
derron of Dei Moines, lo»a, second to 
Stefansson 1» command of the expo*, 
dltlon: John J. O’Neill, geologist, Ot 
Por: Colborne, Ont.: John R. Cox, to* 
pographer, Ottawa, Ont., Diamo* 
Jeunes.*anthropologist, Wellington, m.
Z.i Fritz Johansen, naturalist, Cop*®! 
hagin; George H. Wilkins, photo»* 
pher. London, and Ktmneth 
man. topographer. New York. 
ton and hie party will go 
tawa. to report to the Ciuvu 
eminent on their achievemel 

Anderson and his accompW 
enlists escaped the misfort 

were encountered by tho ■ - Bt
the expedition that went ti®*” k‘r& in 1 
on the Karluk. which, Z\Z?er out F
!£f,-*rctic !Ce J" tbe, gtifanssohn l
Thirteen members of ,cl(.nti8ts,expedition, including <>vc ecun ’ 
perished In the north.

STOPS FOE ATTACKS
Foi

of boxw 
are madAlly Spends Strenuous Night 

Repulsing Teuton 
Assaults.

An
The ha

=
The only menace to the success of 

the negotiation# lies in the Greek Gov- 
einmfnt holding out too long In the 
hope of obtaining the concessions of-, 
fered 18 months ago, but which no 
longer obtain.

Eight classes of untrained reserv
ists between the ages of 33 and 40 
years will shortly be called to tho 
colors.

• r PARIS. Sept. 11.—A violent artillery 
duel was fought between, the French 
and the Germans on the front south of 
the Somme River today. The gunfiring 
was heaviest In the sectors of Ber.ny, 
Vermandyviliers, ,.gnd Chaulnes. No 
Infantry attack» were rectfrdéd.

The Germans maintain ' tlitit the 
French attacked them near Belley and 
Vermandovlllers without gaining 
result and that they captured a few 
houses from the French In Vertnnndo- 
villers, taking 60 prisoners.

The French spent an active night on 
thtl front, repelling no fewer than five 
German counter-attacks before the 
enemy gave up the fight either from 
exhaustion dr despair. Several of those 
attacks were prosecuted by jets of 
liquid fire.

Ten French aeroplanes dropped CO 
large bombs on German military fac
tories south of Bruges In Belgium. 
They also dropped 104 bomba on am
munition depots and other military es
tablishments north of Somme-Py. Tlie 
barracks and aerodrome at Saarburg 
In Lorraine were also made the targe: 
for 20 well aimed French aeroplane 
bombs.

at the feet 
c gave it.The French were engaged In a violent artillery duel with the en*mv 

south of the Somme yeaterday. The chief atorm centres were Bernv Ve,- 
mandovillerg. and Chaulnes and their vicinity. Events here will ’ *
hastily march forward to another drive by the French

• • • S * S
Nothing of Importance was done in the latest fighting on the Ru# 

Man front, says the general headquarters of the czar In the official com 
munication of yesterday. The Germans and Austrians claim that thev 
have renuleed Russian attacks at Hallcz and also at a point twelve mile# 
above that town on the Gnila Lipa River. As the lice on the Gnlla Lina 
is a strong one it may be surmised that the Russian attacks were merely 
reconnaissances to feel out the strength and the weakness of the hostile 
Positions. The repulse of anything, even a demonstration, la so rare for 
Ahe Germans these days that they wax eloquent In recording their feat 

. The Austrians did not take so sanguine an official view of the situation 
1 as the Germans profess to take for they merely recorded beating off jttus- 
1 elan attacks on the Golden Bystrltza River and at Rafallov.' •••••»
■i - The recent Turkish excursion Into Persia did not permit them to make 

a long stay, for the Russians sent reinforcements from the region of the 
Caspian Sea.^fnd these troops are driving,the Turks out of the country 
The Slav troops have just occupied Baneh, inside the Persian border from 
Mesopotamia, after a victorious clash. The sec i1. if the Turkish 
tiens In this theatre of the war has just crue to light. It appears that 
peeing that all was lost in Armenia, the Turks cnneeiitrated their energies 
Into defending Mesopotamia and put the bu it of their remaining forces in 
that province. The Russians are now bulging in the Turkish power there 
In a.;s.eries of victorious marchee.
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GOVERNMENT MAKES
WAR LOAN ATTRACTIVE

Mfnister of Finance Comments on 
Good investment Character.

probably

iI . .Ties liver gets 
sl nr sis h. the 
bowels conet ip#ted 
snd " then comes 
the bilious spell 
with headuehe 
and stomach tree- > 
Ulee.

■WIS BADLY HURT WHILE
STEALING RIDE ON TRAIN

hat
ct

any By a Stiff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Sept. 11,—Tl-e minister of 

finance today Itandcd to the press the 
following announcement: The second 
Canadian war loan is now beirg offer
ed for public subscription. While the 
government is aware that Canadian 
patriotic sentiment alone could bo 
pended upon to ensure success, strict 
regard has Been had in fixing the tern,* 
of the issue to prevailing financial 
conditions, with the object of making 
the offering attractive mm the pure
ly Investment standpoint. The gov
ernment le confident that this, tho 
second loan for the purpose of raising 
fund# for Canada’s war expenditures, 
will meet with the same lov.'ti and gen
eral response which made the first war 
lean so strikingly successful.

Special to The Toronto World.
ST. THOMAS. Sept. 11.—Edward

Hickey, aged 25 years, of Detroit, Is lying 
at the 8t. Thomas Hospital In a critical 
condition suffering from Injuries received 
while stealing a ride on a M.C.R. pas
senger train. Hickey, with two other De
troit men, Gecrge Costello and 
Simon da. concealed themselves behind 
tho coal tender of the engine at Wind
sor and when the train was at Rodney 
tho engine began scooping water and 
the men were drenched. They trie* to 
net nway from the deluge by climbing on
to the coal. Hickey was thrown a con
siderable distance. When picked up he 
was found to be e'uffering from internal 
injuries as well as a severe gash on the 
hack of his bead. The other men were 
ateo brought to St. Thomas. They 
claim they were on their way to Ro
chester, N.Y. .

Dr; Chase’* Ktd- 
ncy-Llrer Pitts re
lieve this condi
tion most prompt
ly sod thoroughly 
by reason of their 
combined 
on liver, kidneys 
and bowel*.

One pill • dose, 
*» cts. » box, all

a
WESTERN FAIK OPtNS.

Exhibition Is the B'ee** 
History. .

mSum and Bert Inset lee
mi
of LONDON, Ont.. Sept. West-

em Fair opened In earnest heie toaa^ f

T
taken, a large number of the exhtbll r ,, 
coming directly from the C. N. E. at i™ 
ronto. Among these are the two YJS 
minion Government exhibits from «« 
live #tock commission ot the departing™ 
of agriculture. /

opera-
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HAMILTON 
NEWS œ

tht Hamilton Offlce of The Teronte. 
World Is new located at 4» South 
MeXah Street.________ ,

HAMILTON SOCIETY

3

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney Liveii PiLls

Bilious
Headache
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I EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS!
Fashionable Slip-on Tweed Raincoats tor, A Distinctive end New Variety of Men's r

the Wet, Chilly Deys of the Coming Fall Colored Negligee Shirts

almost the price of the ordinary tweed coat One very attractive model k With colors and patterns that harmonize with the fall clothing, makes 
we show is made of cheviot finished tweeds in plain dark grey or small shirts an item of importance. The new arrivals are now on display at
checks in grey or brown. It is single-breasted, average length about prices ranging from, each, 7Sc to
ïb Inches. Front buttons close up and has military collar. The lining Men’s Fancy Colored Negligee Shirts in coat style. They are made
is a check pattern. Sizes 34 to 46. Very good value................... 9.2S of fine shirting materials in a host of fancy colored single and cluster

stripes. In laundered or soft double cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17. Price .75
Practically the same as the above, only made of better quality ma

terials are men’s shirts at ........, <.................... ...-. 1.00
Fashionable American-made S hirts, made of fine quality. They are 

cambric materials, with the popular pleated front; have laundered cuffs, 
and are coat style; light grounds, with wide single stripes of blue, helio, 
black. Sizes 14 to 17. Each .......................................................... 1.50

The Celebrated "Emery” 6rand Shirts are made of fine Russian 
cord materials ; light grounds, with new and distinct cluster stripes, in 
purple and grey, blue and tan, black and mauve. They have attached

laundered cuffs and neckbands and different 
length sleeves. Sizes 14 to 17. Each

Soft, Filmy Silk Shirts, so dressy and 
attractive for dress wear, are here in a new 
array of both plain and fancy striped de
signs. All are coat style and have*Soft dou
ble cuffs. These are made of serviceable 
silk materials that will launder repeatedly 
without any loss of pattern or color. Price 
Mch.................................................................

iltlplex” mean, "many ply” 
nanv ply means ‘‘servies/’ "• y MULTIPLEX BRAND 
ErY—made In sizes for men, 
n and children.
„Main Fleer, Venge Street.

At both Venge Street and Queen 
Street doers are order boxes where 
orders or Inetrvetlene may be plac
ed. These boxes are emptied daily > 

at $50 a. m., 10 a. m., 1 p. m. and 
4pm.

far

«

Men’s 
Washable Dress

Gloves
Men’s Smart New 

Neckwear, 50c
ving, cannot last for- 
c need of new shirts,ina-

itor fi£ 4.50an--
rers

FI
00,

Very neatly tailored is another model made of brown cheviot fin* 
/ ished1 material with a tinge of golden intermixed. Full fitting back ani; 

lapels that can be worn open or closed. Lined with fancy check pat
terns. 47 inches long. Sizes 34 to 42. Price  ...................... 12.50

in

w;
5 'j ^nqth^r very smart model is i n fawn or grey mottled weave. The 

back dr jupes full from shoulder and has full skirt. A particularly smart 
coat, it) the Utest style for fall and winter wear. Price

XD, 15.00 Îf —Main Floor, Queen Stays
W| I

III Fall Weight Top Coats■ OREMOST IN popularity for 
K dress or general wear is 
P»e sheepskin chamois glove. 
Easily and quickly washed in soap 
and water without injury—it al
ways looks smart and neat and 
harmonizes with almost every va
riety of clothing.

An inexpensive glove, too, 
considering how long it can be 
worn and how often it can be 
washed to look like new. A line 
at 51.75 is made of soft, natural 
sheepskin with one dofaie fasten
er, prix seams, gusset fingers, Bol
ton thumb and two silk embroid
ered points. Rrice, per pair 1.75

Also favored among smart 
dressers is the new washable 
grey suede glove. It’s really ultra 
fashionable and very distinctive 
for dress and formal occasions. 
Like the chamois, it is washable 
in soap and water, retaining its 
natural appearance and softness. 
Our $2.00 line is made with one 
dome fastener, prix seams, gusset 
fingers, Bolton thumb-and two- 
tone silk embroidered points. Per 
pair ........................................2.00

3.00Smart Soft Hats for Pall WaaiJust the right weight for Fall and early Win
ter wear and tailored in dressy fform-fitting 
styles. A Chesterfield coat with natural 
shoulders is made of an Oxford gray cheviot 
material. It fits close and is cleverly tailored 
throughout. Sizes 34 to 42. Very low 
priced at

/ Men's Fall Top Coats, made of finer quality 
dark grây imported cheviot cloths. These are 
fashionably styled and have fly front, dose-fit- 

I ting back and notched lapels of medium length. 
Twill serge lining. Sizes 34 to 44. Prices, 
$15.00 to......................................................20.00

A BRAND NEW line of Neck- 
A wear that is sure to appeal to 
the fashionable dresser, who pre
fers .ouiet but distinctive cravats, 
are these ties at 5oc. They arc 
made of silk in green, purple, 
royal, navÿ, brown and red, with 
quiet satin stripes, over, which are 
scattered small bright pinhead 
dots. These have the new shape 
with narrow neck band graduating 
to ejctfa large flowing end.

Atiother new line of silk neck-, 
wear is made with black and blue 
ground with very faint satin, self 
stripes with polka and other fancy 
dots in embroidered effect along 
each stripe. Price..............50

Very Neat and Dressy Ties 
made of high-grade imported silks 
in very exclusive patterns of 
figured floral and diagonal strip
ed designs in shades of, navy, 
green, red, brown,- helio, mauve 
and grey. They have wide flow
ing ends and strong neckbands. 
Price, each

Smart American-Madé Neck- 
wear, including some of the latest 
and most attractive patterns seen 
this fall. Included are stripes, 
figures and brocaded designs in 
brown, green, helio, mauve, navy. 
These have wide flowing ends 
and thin strong neckbands. Also 
at this price are knitted ties in 
plain and combination stripe de*/ 
signs, all colors, thin slip-easy 
neckbands. Price.,each ... 1.00 

—Main Floor, Centre.

fe
rera&Lt -m

11.60000
I '000 —Main Floor, Centre.

We Advise Men to Get Their 
Supply of Winter Under

wear Now
Stocks in every line are complete now, 

and quicker and better selection is here for 
your convenience. Get your supply now
and avoid the crowds when the cold weather 
comes.

I
m m

$

l»
-

Shower-proofVTop Coats, about 42 inches 
long, with medium flare to skirt; cuffs on 
sleeves and slash pockets, with opening to in
ner garments. They are silk lined at shoulders 
and sleeves only. Dark gray in a soft cheviot; 
olives, browns and grays, tingod with green, 
cassimere finished coatings, with large indis
tinct overplaid. Fripe

ORCED
GROUND m “Admlrti" Bread Shhta hare double back 

u4 frost. Drawers are double across back In dark natural shade. Sisee 34 to 44 1
ment... ......r/ Hm Per gar-

1.00um-Dum Bui- 
Invaders 

vlvania. 44. Per garment...................

„ .***■"" Combinations in fine elastic
and crean?,color- Have closed crotch
and close fitting ankles and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 
46. A suit................................ ......... 2.00

“Ceetee” Brand Combinations of dark na- 
PriS TsiitHF,e ClOBed crot<*- Sizes 34 to44.

“Ceetee" Brand, single-breasted, dark na- 
tui»l coldr, finished with sateen facings.- fall 
faanloned, close fitting cuffs and ankles; pearl 
buttons. Sizes 34 to 42, per garment, $8.00.
Sizes 44 to 46, per garment ... ............... g4H>

—Main Floor, Centre.

cream 
Sizes 34 to30.00

—Main Floor, Queen St. 1.501
V

75The New Song Hit—“Shedee of 
Night"—Specially Reduced 

Wedneedey, 16c

GROUND Fashion’» Decree this fall in Men’s Soft Hats is the 
wide flat, self conforming £fim with very little and in 
most cases, without any curt at thé fedl£<f:r It’s a smart 
fashionable looking shape ghat all the foremost hatters 

featuring and esy^jaiy - does it appeal to the well 
dressed young man. •

The Pencil Edge Brim Fedora, always popular with 
the conservative, is seen here also in extensive variety. 
Our new display cases exhibit one of the finest assortments 
of qew felt hats in town, making it an easy and quick 
matter for almost any man to choose a smart becoming 
hat. Visit the showing—try on the new shapes—no ob
ligation to buy.

%

2.00

Helim- 
ind Take a
:cupy

Another very popular washable 
Walking Glove Is made of strong, 
serviceable skins. It Is made with 
firmly sewn prix seams, gusset fin
gers, Bolton thumb, two-tone silk 
cord -backs and one dome fastener. 
In shades of grey, tan and mastic. 
Per pair

This very sentimental ballad was composed by. 
the authors of “My Little Dream Girl” and "My 
Sweet Adair.” it is being played by all leadr 
ing musicians, orchestras and bands throughout 
the continent. Numbers Can be had song 
or piano solo (intermezzo). Greatly reduc
ed for early business Wednesday ..................

—Main Floor, Albert St.

arePrisoners.

m p»a« On»). ■ r j
rters Issued today,. , »1.50 15—Main Floor, Yonge St.and northwestern 

ppper valleys of the' 
Rivers, the enemy 

ht. We captured 
637 men. We oc- 
M Helimbar, which, 
helletiberg. It "has 
pat the enemy has

Men’s Footwear Stylos for Foil Wear
Men’s Colored Fibre Sllk-pieted 

Half Hose, 60o
N SELECTING our stock of Men’s Footwear for this 
fall we were careful in choosing only models that were 

made by reliable manufacturers, such as Packard, and 
Howard and Foster. Makers who know how to make 
smart, fashionable footwear that is comfortable and ser
viceable. The following brands are particularity smart 
shapes that should appeal to the fashionable.

I SOME OF THE FOREMOST SHAPES IN THE DISPLAY
A Typical Example of the wide flat brim Is that famous 

Italian make, the Borsallno. It is In shades of light and 
dark green and dark grey and of a firm material that always 
keeps Its shape. Price

The Fifth Avenue Is another example of the flat, slightly 
rolled brim. It has narrow binding at the edge and is In 
light and dark green. An American-made hat and one if 
our leading values at .............................................................2.00

The Criterion Is a Stetson hat with medium high crown 
end flat set brim with welted <edge. In dark grey, brown or 
fawn. Price  .......................................................... ............. 4.00

The Belmont Is another smart fedora with slightly rolled 
pencil brim, bound at the edge. It's an American-made hat 
in shades of light green and navy bine. Prick*

The Broadway has a more prdhounced roll at the edge. It 
la welted and has eyelet In crown. A conservative style that 
Is always popular. In pearl and medium grey. Price ... 2.00

—Main Floor, James Street.
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TT HESE FIBRE Silk Socks are very popular for fall wear, 
being so made of twisted yarn that is woven in such 

a way as to give the appearance of silk on the outside and 
____________ _ comfort of cashmere on the inside.

... , They are the famous Multiplex brand, having double soles, linen toes and fin* ribbed cuffs In tii.de. of fawn, mahogany, navy, black, gr.yaniiï^.toe. from*9* to
y ' p p r ............. J* y> ..... .................  4»

Silks Wool and Coohmere Hosiery In Mntural and Colors.
Men’s Fancy Silk Half Hose, made of medium weight silk thread, double soles heel, 

snd toes of lisle, also lisle ribbed cuff. In purple and mahogany with self-etnhrniii«rr a 
clox and black with white clox or white with black rio, Siz£ S?if infn.

They have doable soles, heels 
Sizes 816, 10, 10*6 and 11.

.................................................... 4M»
Men’s Union Cashmere Half Hose, ma de from a mixture of cotton and wool, are

—Msin Floor, Yonge Street.

4.00
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The Bitz—A popular Packard shape In gunmetal calf, $$4M>; mahogany shade. 
$7.00, In widths A to E.

The Prince—Another Packard, model of note.
toe. A smart general wear boot. 5 to 11, A to B.........

The Airdale—A new Packard laced style.
tops. 6 to 10, C to E..............................................

Another Packard Boot Is In a beautiful cordovan, dark tan shade. A rich 
looking model that Is sure to be popular among young men this fall. Widths C, D and
E. Sizes 5 to 11..........

One of Howard A Foster’s Models Is made in gunmetal. mahogany or patent leather
on the Dorset shape. A smart English recede. A to E, 5 to 11.........

Another Howard A Foster Boot is made of vicl kid In Blucher style with medium 
toe. Widths D and E. Sizes 5 to 11. Price

Made of kangaroo kid with medium
.... 7.00 

Made of velonr calf with black cloth
2.00750

Men’s Wool Cashmere Half Hose, In black only, 
and toes, close-ffttlng without seams and fine ribbed cuffs
Pair ..

.. . $.00

.. . . 6.00

8.00
—Second Floor, Queen 8t

Every Man Should Own Two Umbrellas
, If he keeps one at the office and one at home he’ll be well prepared for the sudden 
showers that occur. Mentioning a few strong and scrvicceable umbrellas, from a 
large assortment on the Main Floor.

For the man of conservative taste there’s one line with an assortment of very plain 
styles. They are strongly made, with wood stick, and have neat rolling frames. The handles 
are natural, cherry, partridge, fir, malacca, blrdeeye maple and an assortment of other polish
ed woods. The tops are firmly made of best quality English silk. Price, each, $5.00, $6.00 
tod.................................................................................................... ........................ ................................ 7.00

o.

XPLORERS 
:K IN SEATTLE

'arty Will Mrake 
'ttawa Soon.

Small Boys' Norfolk Suits, Wednesday, $3.96
D OYS’ JUNIOR NORFOLK SUITS, made from a fine twill navy blue serge; coat 
" buttons close to neck; has neat lay-doVn collar; yoke and box pleats front and 

; and wide belt at waist; trimmed with white pearl buttons and white cord tassel 
lined throughout; knee pants. Sizes 3 to 7 years. Special Wednesday ,. 395 
Tweed Suits, In smooth finished brownish mixed tweeds. Coat ls*single-breasBJ“fits 

close to neck, has plain box back, three-piece belt sewn at back, and box pleats down to belt at 
front only.- Black tie and white detachable collar and cuffs. Knee pants are lined Sisee 3 
to 8 years. Price.................................................................. ...............................................................

A very smart model for small boys is shown In a single-breasted effect with four little 
patch pockets having flaps, fancy yoke and box pleat down centre of back; three-piece belt, 
black silk tie and white detachable collar and cuffs; In a finely woven plain grey mixture; 
knee pants. Sizes 3 to 7 years. Price..........................................................................................gge
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For men who prefer umbrellas more fancy In design, we show a line with handles made 
>of boxwood, with crooks of ebony, horn or Ivory, some mounted with gilt or silver. The tops
ire made of silk and wool mixtures, paragon frames. Price, each.............

Another line has covers made of silk and wool mixtures, made on steel frames and rods. 
The handles are in either crook or opera designs, either horn, ebony or boxwood. Price 2.00

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

... 8.50

—Main Floor, Queen tt

TODAY—Wrlgley’s Spearmint Gum, 20 
Bundles In a Box,50c

IF YOU’RE PACKING A BOX to send to a boy at the front, 
put in a box of this gum. Under excitement the throat 

gets dry and parched—too much water isn’t good, nor is it al
ways available—gum relieves this condition. That is why ath
letes use it in playing the various strenuous games. These 
boxes are offered at this price Tuesday morning. Take ad
vantage of the saving. 1,000 boxes—20 packages 
5 sticks in each package—per box, special Tuesday ....

Entering Paris
In the early stages of the war when the kaiser was certain 

of taking Paris, a medal was minted with the portrait of Von 
Kluck on the face and on the reverse a low relief of a Valkyrie 
bearing a flaming torch with the words Nach Paris, 1914 (En
tering Paris). Since Von Kluck failed to reach Paris the 
medal was unavailable, but the torch was singularly suggestive 
of what was intended to be the fate of that great city. A repli
ca was made from a photograph, and on one side of this appears 
the Valkyrie exactly the same as that on the original medal. But 
4he other side is entirely different. Around the edge, in raised 
letters, is a statement made by a German philosopher, and in the 
centre is the following; Louvain, the Lusitania. Edith Cavell, 
the Zeppelin victims. It is a little larger than a 50c piece. Some 
are made of oxidized silver and copper, and priced at each 25c. 
Others have a rose gold finish and are each 60c. This is a very 
unique curio pocket piece souvenir, and is intended as a reminder, 
“Lest we forget.”

r —Main Floor, James St.

A Reliable Fountain Pen for the Buelneee Man-
Low Priced at $1.00

A PEN THAT Is durably made to withstand the rough service of business. One that will write 
continually and smoothly, we guarantee it. The barrel is of black chased vulcanite. The nibs 

are 14k gold and are Iridium tipped. In fine, medium or stub styles. It’s one of the most popu
lar fountain pens we carry and one you may depend on to give long, satisfactory service. Clips 
are 5c extra, making the pen complete for ..........................................................................................  1.05

in box,
M>

Other flood Values in the Candy Dept. Festered
Tuesday

Assorted Crystallzed Creams, Including Maple, Rose, Winter-
green and Peppermint flavors, per lb..............

Chocolate Milk Filberts, with delicious chocolate coating.

h. ■t
air opens.

We also carry a large variety of the famous Waterman Ideal Pens from the plain barrel style 
at $2.50 up to those with fancy bands and mountings from $3.50 to...........................................8.00and Best InB'ggest

[tory. -SOper lb—Main Floor, Albert St. .40Imported Fruit Delight, assorted flavors, per lb 
Old-Fashioned Fudge Squares, Including Orange, Cherry, 

Pineapple, Fruit and Nnt and Black Currant flavors, per lb., -80 
Old-Fashioned Almond Toffee, per lb.
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—Basement, Main and Fifth Floor.
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IÎMEN OF EFFETE EAST
CORDIALLY WELCOMEDRECRUITING FASH 

AS CAMPAIGN OPENS
! |

i
3

Saskatoon Offers Varied Enter
tainment to Sir George 

Foster and Others.
ill

EVIDENCE IS READY 
FOR RAILWAY BOARD

Comfort in Cool WeatherIncentive Given Enlistments 
by Units Increasing 

Canvasses.

Yesterc
adia

SASKATOON, Sept. 11.—All phases of 
life In the busy west were portrayed for 
Sir George Foster and his associates on 
the Dominion Royal Commission when 
the party met In session In the council 
chamber here, and later were taken to 
the government storage elevator, where 
every process by which grain Is stored 
and cleaned was shown. An automobile 
trip thru the field of stocks, which was 
of especial Interest to the old country 
members of the commission, was con
cluded by passing a registration booth, 
where ni^Ay of the women of the city 
were found registering as voters to en
title themselves to cast a ballot when 
the plebiscite on the abolition of the gov
ernment liquor system Is taken In De
cember.

eiectmmns A Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater gives 
you just the heat you want for chilly Fall 

. nights and mornings.
I

Citizens to Ask That Express 
Comapnies Extend De

liveries.

SIXTY-SIX MEN APPLY FIVEScarboro Township Body 
Unblocked Progress to 

Additional Lines.

Favors

Ready in a minute. No wood to cut, no 
coal to carry. Lights at the touch of a match 
— 10 hours glowing warmth on a single gal
lon of Royauté Oil.

No smoke or smell. Easily carried wher
ever needed.

Engineers Gain Majority of 
Forty-Seven Applicants 

Attested.

i Seven
A

PROPAGANDA IS UNDER WAYCOMMITTEE PREPARED i t.

= IRecruiting in Toronto le showing im
provement every d=y since several units 
have revived recruiting campaignj in 
some of the theatres end on street cor
ners.
for enlistment were received at the re- 

X crulting depot In the armories and of 
this number forty-seven were successful 
In passing the doctor's examlnatlon^and 
were signed up. The Engineers lopped 
the List oy a large majority by getting 
eighteen thru «he examination. The 
166th Queen’s Own Rattallon were sec
ond with seven. These men will go 
overseas shortly,-as that unit has been 
In training all summer. The others were 
liken over by the numerous units which 
are calling for men.

The 109th Regiment inaugurated their 
winter weekly drills wltu a eplendld 
turnout of officers and men last night. 
'Hie drill was called otf for the summer 
months, and when the men lined up at 
the Pearl street armories they looked as 

" fit a* tho they had been drilling all sum
mer. Major J. Harris was in command, 
and there was 427 officers and men on 
parade, as well as the Pioneers, Cyclists 
and brass and bugle band. The unit 

; were put thru company drill for more 
than one hour at Bayeide Park previous 
to the route march. To the tune of 
martial airs the regiment marched north 
on Yonge street to Richmond to Victoria, 
north to Gould street, south on Yonge to 
Queen, west to Simcoe to the armories.

Any oi the officers who have been 
warned for the next reinforcing draft 
and whose papers have not been com
pleted can have these finished by re
porting at the Toronto recruiting depots 
armories.

Lieut. G. A. McCarter, officer com
manding "C" Battery, R.C.H.A., Kings
ton, and Lieut. Hogg of the R.G.A., Que
bec, are In the city on a visit of inspee- 

■ tion to the Toronto recruiting depot for 
the battery, of which Lieut. E. D. Mc
Cormack is in’charge. Lieut. McCarter 
reports that recruiting for the battery Is 
on the increase In Kingston, and re
quisition for a depot at Montreal has 
been made by recruiting officers there. 
A depot Is to be established there Im
mediately and will be in charge of Lieut. 
W. C. Dlb/leld.

Farmers in Some Sections Are 
• Signing Contracts, While 

Others Hesitate.

Commissioners Will Hear Case 
in Toronto Within Next 

Few Weeks.
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BUCHAREST IS ELATED i * Dealers everywhere. If 
your dealer cannot supply y 
you, write us direct.

For best results use (( 
Royalite Coal Oil—the 'k 
economical fuel. x

Yesterday sixty-six applications

! That nothing should stand in the 
way of progress on the hydro-elcctric 
extensions out thru Scarboro Town
ship, was the opinion of Reeve Cornell 
at yesterday’s meeting of that town
ship council, and this vfew was shared 
by all the members. For two or three 
years futile efforts have been made to 
get the hydro-electric extended from 
the end of the civic car line on Dan- 
forth avenue, out along the Kingston 
road, and up the Kennedy road to the 
Village of Agincourt. Within the last 
three months much activity has been 
manifested, public meetings held and 
a vigorous canvass made to secure 
tracts from farmers and 
George Green, who has the work in 
hand, reported a good response in the 
Birch Cliff, and Agincourt districts, 
tho the farmers are not signing as 
freely as expected. The charge of $3 
ft month service rate In addition to the 
cost of putting up the poles, Is said to 
militate against the farmers’ willing
ness to eign gp. The reeve and Mr. 
Green will ,s6e the hydro-electric re
presentatives today, relative to the cost 
to farms.

Title Ontario Bridge Company se
cured the contract for the erection of 
a new steel bridge at a cost of $1700.

The board of control of the city ex
pressed willingness to extend the dis
tance to which city water might be* 
extended to 600 feet beyond the city 
limits, on the same terms as given to 
York Township, of 20 cents per 1000 
gallons. A large number of accounts 
were paid and much routine matter 
despatched.

At the next meeting of the Do
minion Railway Board, to be 
held In Toronto within the 
weeks, one-third of the City of Toronto’s 
resldenta will plead thru the Citizens’ 
Express and Freight Campaign executive 
committee for relief from the arbitrary 
methods adopted by the express and rail
way companies In what they call the re
stricted area, namely, Karlscourt," Oak- 
wood, Wychwood, Caledonia. North To
ronto, East Toronto, Danforth and Welst 
Toronto.

These companies absolutely refuse to 
deliver or collect goods in the districts 
mentioned, altho well within the city 
limits, except In the case of a certain 
number of favored people.

It matters not whether th.e goods are 
perishable or otherwise, the express com
panies will not deliver, their mode of 
procedure being to send the consignee a 
postcard telling him.that goods are held 
at the Union Station or Farkdale, and 
to call and take delivery. Usually the 
postcard la received two days after gooda 
have arrived at the express company’s 
office, and in thé case of live stock and 
perishable goods depreciation 
has taken place, or total loss, in many 
instances.

inext few

!Regret Concerning Loss of Tur- 
tukai Fdrgotten in New 

Triumph.

f
4 i

!
:

/ùkCONFIDENCE UNSHAKEN I= THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY kLimitedI
Roumanian Capital Well Satisfied 

With Showing Made by Brave 
Troops.

iBRANCHES IN ALL CITIEScon- 
others. = -,

■1 i
i

(Â~ Perfection- l)g§jj
LONDON, Sept. 11.—A despatch from 

Bucharest to The Times says:
The Impression produced by the cap

ture of Orsova obliterates the news of 
the fall of Turtukai, where the fighting 
has keen of the most obstinate charac
ter and the losses very heavy on both 
sides. Turkish as well as German con
tingents took part In the Bulgarian as
sault. Latge numbers of wounded have
arrived. Companies Are Protected.

Perfect calm prevails here, and there xo redress can be made, as the cora
ls a complete absence of panic or con- panics are piotected by former rulings 
fusion. Much sat.sfaction and confidence ot Uie railway board made in their 
are derived from the brave resistance favov. All postcards of advice of goods 
made by the Roumanian troops, who had neing marked or stamped "outside the 
not hitherto been under fire against tne delivery limits area." 
seasoned forces of Bulgarians and .Ger- No earnest or determined effort to re

mans, whose attacks continued for five Hcve the citizens discriminated against 
days. The enemy» artillery fire is st*- has keen made for the past two years 
od to have been overwhelming, but the until the citizens’ express and freight 
Roumanian troops nevertheless made re- campaign executive committee was or- 
peated counter attacks. ganized, when a number of representa-

Among the various consequences of tive men in the Earlecourt and Oakwood 
tho intervention of Roumanie is the de- district called a meeting at the sollci- 
prlvatlon of the central powers of their ration of a number of merchants In the 
principal supply of petroleum. The Rus- northwest section who pointed out that 
slons before retiring from Galicia Se- they were unable to compete with down 
etroyed the local wells, rendering Ger
many and Austria all the more dependent 
on the Roumanian supply. Till the closure 
of the frontier immense numbers of 
cistern wagons peered over. Henceforth 
mineral oils required for various 
factures, benzines for motors, pe 
for lighting purposes, and crude 
submarines will all be lacking.
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i ! I11COUNCIL HEARS PROTESTS 
ON DUMPING OF GARBAGE

I !BULGAR KING TO DEBATE 
ROUMANIAN HOSTILITY

Sees Kaiser to Discuss Develop
ments of Situation in 

Balkans.

! =town traders owing to the Increased cost 
of delivery of goods In the "excIuoSS 
area."

!1 I IS§At yesterday e meeting of the Etobi
coke Township Council vigorous protests 
were received from residents of the town
ship against the action of Mlmico and 
New Toronto In dumping their garbage 
within the lines of the municipality. 
Complaints have been received on former 
occasions from the same cause, and It 
was decided yesterday to refer the whole 
matter to the local board of health. On 
the part of the two villages It is pro- 

ed to lnetal an Incinerator.

I ! 9Treatment Is Unfair.
"We pay the same rates and taxes as 

other people, ana our roads are in as 
good, If not better condition, than down 
town thorofares," said a St. Clair av
enue merchant, "and it Is the height of 
inlUHtlce that we should be compelled to 
submit to this treatment."

R. J. MacNlcol was chosen as chair
man of the newly formed association,

!
manu- 

troleum 
oil for ;! !

1=i
E rm &kAMSTERDAM. Sept. 11, via London.— 

According to The Berlin Tageblatt, the 
King of Bulgaria's visit to the German 
emperor was the sequel to the entry 
of Roumanie into the war and proof, If 
any were needed; of the firmness of the 
alliance between Bulgaria and the cent
ral powers.

The situation in the Balkans created 
by Roumania’s entry and other Balkan 
questions, says The Tageblatt, will form 
the subject of discussions between the 
two monarche. as will also questions con
cerning future developments in the sit
uation.

with H. A. Newman, B.A., as treasurer, 
and John Walshe, secretary, and a re
presentative committee of about 30 prom
inent citizens from the "excluded areas"

toe
V

ON TRENTIN0 FRONT AUCTION SALEwere appointed on the executive com
mittee. From the commencement of the 
committee's labors an aggressive 
and persistent policy was adopted 

Evidence Is Ready.
Evidence df unfair treatment has been 

piled up from all quarters and is now 
ready to be submitted to the railway 
board. Much credit is due to the untir
ing efforts of the chairman and his ex
ecutive committee, who have devoted 

moment of their spare time In

/Wednesday, Sept. Ml—Credit sale of 
farm stock, Implements, automobile, 
etc., at lpt 67, con. 1, Markham, Jeff* 
erson, Yonge street, the property of 
the estate of the late 
Eliott. Sale at 1 o’clock.

1
*

Strong Austrian Position in the 
Leno Valley Taken by 

Assault. IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

Second Canadian War Loan
$100,000,000

3% Gold Bonds, due 1st October, 1931 
Price 971/2, Yielding About 5.30%

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Sarah Jane 
Terms four 

months, j, h. Prentice, auctioneer.TURK SULTAN TURNS POET 
CELEBRATES VICTORIES

every
gathering information, holding meetings 
In the different sections and collecting 
funds to set on foot a huge advertising 
campaign thru the press to be launched 
one week before tho sitting oj the rail
way board in order to arouse the whole 
city to the importance of the case and 
enlist the entire city’s support and sym
pathy.

In this connection the board of con
trol was appealed to for funds on two 
occasions, but were not sufficiently In
terested to vote a grant.

Will Fight Battle Themselves.
-The action, or want of action, on the 

part of the city’s representatives has 
forced the citizen's express and freight 
campaign to fight the battle of the citi
zens themse’ves, and the committee will 
present their case to the commissioners 
with the full confidence of securing full 
redress and an order compelling the ex
press and railway companies to extend 
their collections and deliveries to the city 
limits and automatically as the city fur
ther extends Its boundaries for all time 
to come.

OTHER PROGRESS MADE *
SASKATCHEWAN’S OATS yield.

mated yield of oats at from 35 to 55 bush- 
els per acre. Considerable quantities of green "feedtCd by fr°8t’ are ^In, cut’foî

1.30 a.m. List.Composes Verses Glorifying 
Achievements of Troops at 

Dardanelles.

In the Upper Posina Valley Ad
vances Effected on Como 

Del Coston Slopes.

INFANTRY.

ÆrÆ&Æ,»
ham street, Toronto; Hon. Major Chapla/n 
Jos. O Gorman (serious), Ottawa; 460137 
Clarence Perry, Beausejour, Man. ; 486578, 
Fred Rutter, Utterson, Ont.); 410620, Her
bert W. Sommins, Simmons, Que.; Lieut 
Robert A. Stalker, Prince Rupert, B C • 
Captain Preston Richard M. Wallas, Vic
toria, B.C.

I
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 11.—The 

Sultan bars composed a poem glorify
ing the achievement of the Turkish 
troops In defending the Dardanelles. 
The poem, which the monarch has de
dicated to. Enver Pasha, the Turkish 
war minister, will be published in the 
official journal.

SCORE'S TALKON AUTUMN
ROME. Sept. 11, via London, 12.44 

P-m.—Italian troops have captured a 
strong Austrian position in the Leno 
Valley, on the Trentlno front, the 
office announced today.

Ground was gained also In the upper 
Posina Valley, 
follows:
s."In the zone between Valarsa and 
the head of the Dostna Valley yester
day, after artillery preparation which 
was hampered by thick mists, our in
fantry captured a strong 
ment at the bottom of the Leno Val
ley. Between Monte Spll and Monte 
Corno they completed capture of the 
trenches still left In the enemy’s pos
session after the fighting of Sept. 7. 
Progress also was made on the ground 
north of Monte Pasubio, and on the 
northern slopes of Corno Del Coston. 
in the upper Posina Valley, 
remainder of the front there 
only artillery actions.

"Our batteries"’ destroyed military 
depots 
Rovercto.

Proceeds of LoanSvill be used for war purposes only. Principal 
and interest payable in gold.

Issue will be exempt from taxes—including any income tax— 
Imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted by the Parliament of 
Canada.

vourclothes’ ! equlr°ment™for°ihe°pre°

for'selection '“""their 

All of the finest quality of textures in
paMt,ri' and color mo

dels. Rich tweeds, Donegals. Bannock- 
burns, serges, cheviots and 
in now 
you.

war
il Docl

The announcement Lists close on or before 23rd September, 1916. 
For further particulars and application forms apply to

THE MANAGER, ANY BRANCH

artillery.

BRITISH CRAFT HOLDS UP
AMERICAN STEAMER

JWounded—41169, Gunner Charles q Blake, Moncton, N.B. arles b.
Previously reported missing, now for 

official purposes dead-16504, Libert 
Boyce, Winnipeg, Man. e t

----- - worsteds
sack styles and Noviolks. await IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

v-te*. "x Mvœ
flividuallty of style,” m
$30 O0 °Ur bu',inCFS su,ts at $28.00

„R- Score & Kon. Ltd,, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 West King street L

Patrol Continues Active and Strin
gent in Philippine Waters. -

entrench - . $k Free PaYORK RANGERS, NOW AT
NIAGARA, GET SIX MEN

INFANTRY.

Seriously 111—190239, Walter H Moran 
Denver Col.: 152038, Malcolm WaMace' 
311 East Gerrard street, Toronto

Wounded—438914, Sgt. Robt Duncan Minnltaki, Ont.; 704038, Jog. Erase?' 
Halifax; 436766, Sgt, J. R, Hathaway 
White River let., Vt.; 177970 Franchi 
Mombaerts. Montreal; 29023, Lance-Corp 
ri. u. A. Smith, A ancouver.

MOUNTED SERVICES.

Wounded-1707 Sgt. Thomas McDon
ald Henry, Winnipeg,

ENGINEERS.

England: 7742, L.-Corp. Wm. Graham.
England: 7819, Corp. Hay, Howden. Fair- 
field. Conn.: 46183, Ange) Petcoff. Bul
garia: 28783, Robin P. P'ckard. West Van
couver; 301, Joseph Roberts, 216 Harvic 
avenue. Toronto; 24558. Corp. John Leslie 
Reid, Seaforfh, Ont.: 39388, Fred Smith, 
Quebec; 7686, John Vincent, England; 
20268, Albert Williams, Miami, Man.; 
1821, Richard Walsh, England; 46460, 
Percy Barnes, England; 51087, George 
Blake. England; 27788, Harry Calms, 1 
Leamington terrace, Toronto; 27869, Jos. 
Cawood, England: 29210, Lance-Corp.
Stewart Esplin, Scotland: 26331. Frank 
Gauthier, St. Jerome, Que.: 51172, 
Gomme, England; 28699.

ARABS DIG OWN GRAVES
TO LIE IN TILL DEADI

Conditions in Northern Arabia De-1 

scribed as Horrible Beyond j 
Description.
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MANILA. Sept. 11,—The captain of 
ihe Inter-Island steamer, Cebu, reports 
that a British destroyer held up his ship 
at 2.30 o’clock .Monday morning under the 
guns of Corregidor 'fort and two miles 
from shore. The British patrol in ad
jacent waters, the captain adds, contin
ues active.

a ml
Recruiting for the 220th Battalion 

York Rangers, which is now encamped 
at Niagara, had a good start yester- 
tday, when six men were attested. In 
detail they comprise two from Mimi- 

from Markham. 
Weston, Unionville and headquarters 
St. Paul's Hall. 860 Yonge street.' 
Five officers and 20 men compose 
the recruiting staff, distributed as fol
lows: Headquarters. Capt. H. R
Pickup end Lieut. W. J. Jamieson;' 
West York. Lleuts. G. M. Lyons and 
,1. W. Pickup; East York, Lieut, L. 
W. Wood.

On the MONTREAL BARBERS STRIKE.
were co, and on^ each

the International Barbers’ Union ho 
far has declined to.back them up. The 
master barbers met tonight and ore.
rs'lemZer^' A ‘MR-

NEW YORK. Sept. 11—Cohditl.insi 

In Northern Arabia are horrible beyond J 
description, according to a letter from, 
a missionary in that district ma.de pub
lic yesterday through the Presbyterian | 
Board of Foreign Missions.

He writes that thousands have dug j , 
their own graves and lie in them to 
await death. Cannibalism Is by no 
means unknown, and while, the,locusts 
have eaten every green thing, the re
fugees arc eating the locusts.

The Turkish gendarmes are abso
lutely heartless, tnc missionary says, 
and use the lash unmercifully on 
women and children too much exhaust- ■ 
ed to drag themselves further alo"’^* 
the road.

KITCHENER'S HEIR MARRIES.
near St. IJanla,

The enemy Ineffectively 
shelled Caprile, In Cordevole Valley 
and Cortina D'Ampezzo, 
trian aeroplane dropped 
Sondrlo without 'inflicting any dam
age.’’

north of
NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—A despatch 

to The New York Journal from Lon
don says:

Lord Brocme, heir of the late Earl 
Kitchener, was married today to Adcla 

. Monis.

feel
Wm. 

Sgt. Harry 
Hardy; Lieut. Percy Ewald Lane, Eng
land; 46524, Fred Nlsbet, Montreal.

Seriously 111—410771, Archibald C. Barr. 
Scotland; 412615, Lance-Corp. Fred 
Moon, England.

Wounded—Capt. Daniel Gordon Camp
bell, Scotland; 436845, Joseph W. Claeys, 
Erzkine, Alta,; Lieut. Chas. W. Cowper, 
England: 47354, Jack Grant,. Fort Wil
liam; 154277, Pnr. George L. Keliigg, 
Keating, B.C.

An Aus- 
bombs on

Wounded—281, See. Corp. Victor Bcvii- 
de re, Montreal.

Eleven p.m. List

INFANTRY.

Died—868143, Ernest Nelson 
Washago, Ont. ,

Previously reported prisoner of 
Interned in Switzerland, now 
seriously III—8331. Lancc-Corp 
Graham, Montreal.
<’r^.kcued27fl,/Dl7- T-5n<=«-Corp. Robert 
IMII O. ™ Gerrard street. Toronto; 

62239*' R^g.c orster, Maeleod. Alta 
622306. Robert Jenkins, Winnim-i-- r'sni Robert Carlyle Mackenzie. Montreal- 
Clarence p. Miller. 384 Sherbourne 
Toronto; 122591. John A. Ron "on Wat-
ton^ReffW1 V-427/3,7’ ’7oh" William ShM- 
ioii. Regina; Captain Harold B Sinclair
wn'r^îv. '-Var2-, A!bcrt White Com-' 
«ail. Ont.. 190», Lanre-Corn. Chas S 
Buck, Palmerston, Ont.

ARTILLERY.

I

AFTER 
SEPT. 16

J. P. CONWAY, Garrick,

st war, 
reported
.Thomas

PAPERMAKERS STRIKE
FOR EIGHT-HOUR DAY

3 HULL, que; ,1
Will ship lo any point in the Province of Ontario, 
in quantities of one case (2 <Joz.) Two Hundred Walk Out of Fac

tory at Lawrence, Mass.
or more.

hLt.
GRANT’S SPRING BREWERY

Sparkling Ale.
East India Ale.

Ktrect,YOUR OLD FAVORITES !HOW MAGNESIA 
HELPS DYSPEPTIC^

LAWRENCE, Muas., Kept. 11.—Two 
hundred employes at the plant of the 
Champion-International Company, pa
lier manufacturers, struck tooay to en
force their demands for an eight-hour 
dav. Htrike leadeis asserted that the 
men of the day force had been working 
11 hours, while the night nhift worked 
13 hours. Company representatives 
declared the mill operations were not 
seriously affected by the walkout.

:
l,Always Dependable. 

Always Pure.

Scientifically Brewed 

from the best

4’

Patent Food*, Dieting and Medicines Nc 
Longer Necessary.Wounded—3f0419. 

Hill, Feterboro. Ont. Gunner Henry B.xxx stout <Lz:=ÏDub,mt::!,c Many dyspeptic!- have now discontinued |M- 
thi: use of expensive patent foods, are a 
eating what they please iri reason, yet 1 
no longer take harmful drugs, medicines J 
and artificial dlgestents to relieve uielr 1 
stomach trouble. Instead they just take | 
a leasr-oonful of pure blsurated magnesia 1 
In a little water after meals, with Ihe f 
result that they not only save money, jy 
hut enjoy much better health and tho 
stomach no longer gives them trouble.

Those who have once tried bisurated 
magnesia never dread the approach of U 
meal time because they know that this 
wonderful antacid and food corrective 
which absolutely does not injure the i 
stomach and which can be obtained at 1 
little cost at almoat any ring ul.orc will 
instantly neutralize all their excessiva ■
stomach acidity ilnd prevent all potr*-- 
bility of their food souring or fermenting 
in the stomach. Try this plan yourself, 
but be cure to go1 blsurated magues’a,.. 
as magnesia in other forms often has 3 
a strong laxative tiled which is not 4e* 
girable. vd

INFANTRY. 

Wounded—24581. Thomas W.
if

Red Label Lag Clarke.er.
A

MAY ALLOW AMERICANS
TO RETURN TO MEXICO

CANADIAN
Malt, Barley and Hops.

GRANT’S SPRING BREWERY CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON,

NUXATED IRONBottles and cases repurchased at price paid.
Send to J. P. Conway, Hull, Quebec, for price list 

and particulars.
*8

NEW LONDON, Conn., Sept. 11 — 
An inquiry which has for it* object the 
return to Mexico of Americans with 
property interests there was begun to
day by the Amerlcan-Mexicant joint 
commission. It was indicated that it 
the facts disclosed warrant lt, the state 
department might withdraw its warn
ing tho’ Americqng stay out of ‘he 
neighboring Republic for the present.

increases strength 
of delicate, nervous 
rundown people 200 
per cent, in ten days 
VL man>’ instances. 
$100 forfeit if it 
'ails as per full ex- 
r.anation in large 
a'Jfcle soon to ap
pear In this paper. 
Ask your doctor or 

Tam'olyn. Ll.-ulli-'.always it ... stock. -
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CASUALTIES SHOW
itmitc nu EirumirUnll j IN HiinilNii

brother, who still lives at the Btrcti 
Avenue home, is a member of the 180th 
Battalion.

Acting Lance-Corp. W. Stephenson, a 
machinist by trade, of 46C Lansdown-j 
avenue, is in a military hospital at 
relewteham suffering front a gunshot 
wound. He enlisted wltl: n. Hamilton 
regiment and wr.s transferred several 
times.

FAU. OF SPAN (ECALIS 
FORMER BIG DISASTER

NOTHING OF IMPORTANCE 
DONE ON RUSSIAN FRONT

Czar’s GenerafH^dqu^rters .Re
ports Lack of Fresh Devetop- 

merits.

ngNsy.VÆ’îîm»,, „
the official: poimnunictue of Russian 
generefl headquarters today, there have 
been no hnportgpt developments on 
the Russian front from Roumanie to 
Riga.

The Germans claim that Russian at
tempts to capture Hallcz, the key to 
Lemberg from the southwest, .have 
been frustrated by the Teutonic forces. 
The foe says that the Slavs tried to 
break thru the Teutonic lines toy a 
heavy bombardment and a quick 
sauit at Bnrsztyn, 12 miles north of 
Hallcz, and also to gain possession of 
Hallcz, but these 
frustrated. )

The Austrians merely say in their 
official communication that strong 
Russian attacks north of the Qloden 
Bystrltza River and at Rafailov were 
without result.

eempun which was knitted into 2454 
ever-needed socks.
..9“r 770 Red Cross Circles and in- 

workc-va have never grown 
weary In their well-doing; their work 
nas been no passing fancy. 
women who have worked witn

ue- have had one-half the 
satisfaction that, I have had in giving 
these two years of my time to mv 
country, their reward has been groat.
that l* . ; extreme pleasure
tnat I report that our statement of
lhoVSi y!f.” ®hows the shipment of 
•we1i^>02^wrtl51r*’ of 1 value of $429,- 
eHilî;. T,hei ?w,ins- are «ome of the 
froS*?. included in the above total:

«"PP1*®*. 1S90 r-ll- 
«^»'.,0,°45 ptMo’v cases, 15.158 sheets, 
*?;®J8 towels, $9,8*4 hospital night
shirts, dressing gowns, bed jackets and 
£&an^.?,mbl.D'*<1: 10'591 »hlrts(flar-‘ 
nel), 47,6*8 socks (pair), 54,748 cigars, 
and clgarels, 2880 pounds of tobacco, 
H’A22 caDB of Çruit and vegetables, 
€4fj Chnstma* stockings, 508 hospital 
suits, 1066 kit bags, and 256.072 mis
cellaneous articles.

In adffitioif, the supplies department 
have set* out 4102 letters, 79,900 post- 
c&rd* of koknowledgcment. also S6û<f 
war works and <Re<l Cross bu Up tins. 
I know all win. fbel a satisfaction in 
bearing these figures; they will’,, be 
something to remember when peace is 
once giore restored and one of the 
helpful things for which our league 
has stood. IttpJUi
/ And as these, history-making times 
have brought out the best in our men. 
they have also shown the devotion of 
our women, and It Is a privilege that 
they have achieved.

All of which is respectfullv submit- 
Frances Steams Hicks. 

Convenor of house and supplies 
ml ties.

paire of

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago

mOF PAimnC LEAGUE 1
♦ If thr*

Yesterday’s List Indicates Can
adian Division in Severe 

Action.

me*

Sitxy Lives Lost When Quebec 
Bridge Collapsed Nine 

Years Ago.

NATIONAL UNDERTAKING

Convenor of House and Supplies 
Committee Submits Encour- 

! aging Report.

COMPLETE ORGANIZATION

are still doing duty 
ie the shape ofNEW FORESTRY UNIT

RAPIDLY RECRUITING

Several Outside Points Already 
Sending Men to Fill the 

Ranks.

m *

EDDY’S
MATCHES

FIVE OFFICERS NAMED
'

of Nine Toronto Sol- 
| i,diers Are Reported 

Wounded.

Government, Undeterred by Ca
tastrophe, Let New Con

tracts for Work.

More Than Four Million Articles 
Have Been Forwarded to 

, the Front.
Outside points have already begun 

to rend in men to swell the ranks of 
)he 242nd Forestry Battalion, which is 
now taking on recruits In the city 
more rapidly than any other unit As 
'* result of a visit of Bergt.. Major C. 
8. Lewis, chief recruiting officer, an.l 
Sergt. D. L. Harris, to Owen Sound 
lost week, three men were sent to To
ronto yestciday, while six more have 
been attested and are being held them 
lor recruiting purposea Rt. Cathar
ines. which district is under charge of 
sergt. Waffon, also sent three men.

m
as-

QUEBEC, Sept. 11.- Today's Quebec 
bridge disaster vividly recahs the first 
attempt at erecting the bridge Which 
ended disastrously in thé collapse of 
the unfinished structure. Sixty lives 
were lost and serious litjjpry to 11 
other persons, occasioned by the col
lapse on Aug. 29, 1907; of the stool 
superstructure of the southern canti
lever and anchor arms of the hrtdgs 
then being erected across the St. law. 
rence Hiver about eight miles above 
Quebec. The property loss was nearly 
$1,600,000,

Construction of the bridge wao 
started In 1900, after substantial Do
minion and provincial assistance had 
beer, given to a company organized in 
1897, under the name of the Quebec^ 
Bridge Co., tp carry on the work of 
construction. The cost of the masonry 
work was $1,400,000, and the steel 
work was commenced In 1904. The 
total estimated cost was between $7,- 
600,000 and $8,000,000. The money 
spent up to the end of March, 1907* 
was $4,416,598.

Result of Enquiry.
A royal commission Immediately be- 

gan an enquiry Into the causes of the 
disaster. Its report was issued In 1908, 
Errors of design on the part of the two 
chief engineers engaged in the build- 
tor of the bridge were given r.s the 
principal cause of the collapse. These 
errors, It was found, were not due to 
lack of professional knowledge, neg
lect of duty or desire to economize. 
Tf* ability ot the two engineers was 
tried in one of the moot difficult pro
fessional problems of the time and 
found unequal to the task. Inefficient 
engineering supervision at the bridge 
«self wao cited as a contributing 
cause, and better Judgment on the part 
of responsible official* of tne Quebec 
Bridge Co. and the Phoenix Bridge Co. 
might have prevented the loss of life 
on, Aue:- 29> 18fi7, was also one of the 
opinions expressed.

Let New Contracta
The Dominion Government decider*, 

to replace the structure, and the con
tract was finally let to the St. Law
rence Bridge Co. for the superstruc
ture on April 4, 1911; that for the 
substructure having 1-eon let to M. P. 
Davis, on Jan. 10, 1910 O. N. Monacr- 
rat became chairman and chief engi
neer of the bridge commission, and 
Mr. McDonald was succeeded by C. C. 
Schneider of New York. The engi
neering staff heads were Pholps John
ston and George II. Dugg&n of Mont
real. , .

The bridge was built primarily to 
the Nutlonal Transcontinental 

Railway,but the following railway* will 
also use It: The C.P.K.. the Grind 
Trunk, the Quebec Central, the Inter
colonial, the Quebec and Lake St. John, 
the Quebec and Saguenay, the Cana
dian Northern and the Delaware and 
Hudson.

The following is the report submit
ted by the convenor of household sup- 
pUes committee of the Toronto Wom
en's Patriotic League for two years’ 
work, from Sept 1, 1914, to Sept 1,1

"With the close of the second year 
of our work, it is not strange that we 
cast a glance back to the beginning. 
Two years ago the league gave Into 
my hands the work of eonvprtln#r an 
empty house into headquarters suited 
to our needs, authorizing the expen- 
diture of $600 for that purpose. It is 
history now our generous citizens 
made is possible for me to accomplish 
^y task without a penny of expense.

There, as If by magic, the several 
departments took on shape and 
orgy, and each launched forth into Its 
special sphere of usefulness. To me 
cams the administration of the house 
ond the care of the Red Cross sup
plies. I recall our pride In our first 
shipment; it seemed a tremendous: 
thing, when, in a few months, I was 
able to report that half a million arti
cles had beer, sent to the front. That 
number now is creeping very close to 
four million, with the need continu -

Sixty-five years ago the first 
Canadian - made 
were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

ifoat the Canadian divisions 
been to severe action is indicated by 
the fcasüalty list of yesterday which 
contained the names of five officers 
with Toronto units. Nine other To
ronto men are also mentioned; seven 
are wounded, while one reported miss- 
tog is now believed to have been killed 
and another previously reported -piss
ing has rejoined his battalion. Of the 
five officers mentioned ,todr have been 

' wounded and the other. LJtut. Stevens 
of Ancestor, Ont., has-died of woebds.

A cable received by Prof. Mavor of 
Toronto University contained the news 
that his son, Capti W. Mavor, has been 
wounded for the third -tf-ne. At thn 
outbreak of the war Capt. Mavor held 
a commission in the 48th Highlanders 
and was gassed in the battle of Langn- 
roeick. recovering In time to partici
pate in the fighting at Festubert. There 
he sustained five wounds. After this 
be was allowed home on sick topve and 
was promoted from the rank of lieu
tenant to captain and went overseas 
with the 92nd Highlanders Bci 
Capt. Mavor has been award

have manoeuvres were
Matches

a
m
uCOMPANY NOT AWARE 

OFAWrS CAUSE
MORE ONTARIO

ARE INVALIDED HOME
MEN

Several 'foronto Soldiers in Party 
Which Has Reached Quebec, EDDY’S v

ted.Connection Holding Span Failed 
in an Unaccountable 

Manner.

QUEBEC, Sept, 11,—Two officers, 
three nursing sisters and 62 N.C.O.s 
and men from Canada returned home 
on the steamer Grampian, which 
rived in port early Sunday. The par- 
Ur was In charge of Capt. E. E. Cinq 
Marc of Quebec, who is back on slclt 
leave and will return to duly in u 
month's time. 1 ■

The party included the following 
from Ontario: Pte. F. H. Brookes, 39th 
Reserves, St. Thomas; Pte. W. Atwood, 
St. Thomas; Driver R. Marion, Otta
wa: Corp. R. R. Mitchell 21st Bat
talion. Smith’s Falls; Gunner J. W. 
Humpstead, C.F.A., Cobourg; Pte. R. 
M. Lewis. 89th Battalion, Kingston; 
Pte A. Clemett, 30th Battalion,, Lind- 
•ay: Pte. F. Hunter, 89th Reserves; 
Petcrboro; Pte. G. S. Lyon, C.FA., To
ronto; Pte. J. Campbell, 86lh Reserves, 
Toronto; Pte. G. A. Shergsby, 4th C. 
M.R.. Toronto; Lance-Corp. E. Beach, 
K6th Hamilton; Sapper J. McKenzie, 
C.E., Toronto; Sapper W. Linton, C.E., 
Hamilton; Pte. J. Aldroft, 261h Bat
talion, Toronto,

The nursing sisters are: Sister C. 
M. Hood, Sister Huber, Sister Boult- 
bee. ‘ • J

en- com-

ax- FOUR CHARGES OF THEFT.
Pleading not guilty In the police 

court yesterday to four charges of 
theft, namely, breaking into Vernon 
Cunningham’s store In the Exhibition 
grounds and stealing a quantity of 
cigars; stealing a number of pearl 
necklaces from Howard N. Chlpman, 
and stealing aI number of parses from 
various persons, William Carson was 
remanded till Sept. 14.

SLOW PROGRESSAT MONTREAL.

Representatives of the engineers and ; 
firemen are making slow progress la 
their conferences with the officials at 
Montreal, and local railway men are 
complaining against the long time the 
men have to. remain In Montreal, and , 
claim the business could have been 
completed. In a week, whereas they have 
been In Montreal for three weeka, 
entailing considerable expense.

ALL GOING SMOOTHLY

ttallon.
_,1 M.... .JÉff'iÜF*

military cross for gallantry on the field 
last spring.

On Sept. 5 Lieut. T. H. Sueath, son 
of Dr. Bnee.th, Broadview avenue, 
wounded
lion from Ottawa only stated thru he 
had been wounded and bis whereabouts 
in the war zone is now unknown. On 
April 26 he went oversea* with 
8lrd Battalion end was transferred and 
given charge of a trench mortar bat
ter}-. '

After being In the trenches three 
months Lieut. Earl B. Hanna, who left 
Toronto last April with the 81st Bat
talion, has been reported wounded. 
Lieut. Hanna's mother resides at Ni
agara Falls. When his unit arrived lit 
England he was transferred.

Lieut R. W. Stevenson, reported 
< wounded last J(me, is now reported to 

have died of wounds. He enlisted at 
Niagara camp one year ago.

Lieut. A. J. Haldane went overseas 
with the thlid contingent from Niagara, 
and was in the trenches lor one year 
and Is now reported wounded. His 
parents reside at Cornwall, Ont.

Pte. James Stewart is in a Norfolk 
hospital suffering from a gunshot 
wound In the foot He wo* a veteran 
of the South African war and before 
enlisting resided on Margueretta at. 
A son is a prisoner in Germany and 
his wife is now In England.

. Pte. Herbert Whttbrend of SC Prusi 
street, a former motorman on the 
street railway, who went oversea * last 
spring, is reported to have been slight
ly wounded in the shoulder.

Wounded in April by shrapnel and* 
later returning to the trenches Pte. P. 
McCrindle is now in the Moore Hos- 
plta*. England, to undergo ar. opera
tion to have some shrapnel removed 
from his shoulder and leg 

Pte. McCrindle''went overseas with 
the 68th Battalion and on arriving at 
Shcmcliffe was transferred.

Pte. George A. Stead, who went to 
the front when 18 years of age with 
the 76th Battalion, is reported wound 
ed. He was the first one to volunteer 
to *c in a draft. He formerly lived 
with his aimt at 21 Osslngton avenue.

Sergt Arch McBride, 88 Birch ave
nue. a former member of the Peterboro 
fire department, has won the military 
medal. He was a veteran of South 
Africa and has been In the 1 ranches 
since the first Canadian contingent 
went over In.1914. His wife and fon- 
ehildren have moved to Peferbcro. His

Plan of Floating Span to Position 
Termed "Entire 

Success.”
ing.

With complete organization, the 
work lmz, i ha way, become routine, 
i>kt there are always problems to be 
solved and emergencies to be met, 
and here, again, our friends have been 
many.

As an example, when I went before 
a club of Toronto's lertdtng business 
men to ask for materials to supply 
our voluntary workers, their response 
'v** *eno"?UB and Immediate, and 
$2519 worth of materials were fur
nished us, to be made into hospital 
supplies, a portion of this being wool,

was
lr. action. ■ ' The communtca-

QUBBBC, Sept. 11.—The following 
official statement was issued at 2,80 
by the St. Lawrence Bridge Co ;

"The connection holding the 
pended span on the south side failed, 
letting the span drop and dragging 
away the north side connection. The 
cause is unknown. No statement will 
be made on the cause until after the 
official enquiry Is held.
H-l'Pl,hty were at work on the 
bridge at .the time. Fourteen were on 
the span. Six were rescued and eight 
are unaccounted for. Chief Engineer 
Inspector H. W. McMillan has a com
pound fracture of the leg. He was di
recting operations on the centre span 
and when he saw it fall he Jumped to 
the working platform, 
i "®y®rything had worked marvelous- 
’>:• Thework was within two minutes 
of the time scheduled. The plan of 
nqating the centre span to position 
was an absolute success. It was plac- 

>ed within eight feet of Its position on 
the first attempt, so that little shifting 
was necessary." e

Mistake of Workmen?
The accident was caused by the col

lapse of one of the hydraulically oper
ated Jacks at one corner of the span.

^°”?e étvdfv It is stated, on the 
part of the workmen, one comer of 

W»0d too high, rand the 
Jaok gave way, J^he stress thus caus
ed the span to breSk in the'centre, one 
of the steel girderg giving way,

NfvtyJ!on on the st- J-av/rcnce, sus
pended this morning for 24 hours while 
the span-raising operations were go- 

,on’ ^wae ordered held up indefi
nitely this afternoon.

Impressions Differ.
Hon. J. D. Hazen, minister of mar- 

lne, who was one of the cabinet min
isters on board the Lady Evelyn, gave 
it ae his opinion that the steel of the 
span buckled first and thwt the sup- 
porti; seemed to give way afterwards.

CoL Wiliam McBaln, Ottawa, who 
wae in a launch 100 yordn away from 
the bridge end preparing to pass under 
It. says that the supports of the span 
broke one after the other and that af
ter this tho steel from the spaa itself 
seemed to crumple up,

CoL McBaln told of the dramatic 
escape of a. number of man in a cage 
who were watching the hoisting. The 
cage was hanging from the floor of 
the bridge and was tided to the span 
to prevent it from swinging. When 
the span went into the water the rope 
fortunately broke and left the cage 
suspended and swinging dizzily 100 
feet in the air.

Rudolphe Petit, who was working on 
the south shore end of the bridge 
handling the piers upon which the 
span rested while the supports were 
béton raised, said the span snapped on 
the north end. When it was loose 
from the supports it swung round anil 
broke all the other girders holding it.

Armand Hardy, St. Romuald, eight 
years old, one of the onlookers, saw 
one of the bridge workers who fell In
to the water struggling in an exhausted 
condition to reach shore. The bey 
lumped into the river and managed to 
got the man ashore safely.

CHARGED WITH BIGAMY.
the Alleged to have committed blgamv 

by marrying hie landlady, Anna Hall 
Mutual street, while his wife was alive 
in the old country, Albert Edward 
Still was remanded for a week when 
ho came up In the police court yes
terday.

TWENTY CASES OF I. P.
Twenty cages of infantile paralysie jj 

and two deaths have been reported 
in Ontario since the beginning of Sep
tember. One suspected case is la 
Todmorden. Toronto has nons. |

sus-

M

V-RUSSIANS DRIVE TURKS
TO PERSIAN FRONTIER

Keep the Health of the 
Countryside With Your Children

ir ;
§ Occupy Baneth, Just Across the 

Border From Mesopotamia.

Specie! Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Sopt. 11.—The feature of 

the Russian operations again st the 
Turks has been the occupation of 
Baneh, just across the Mesopotamian 
border in' Persia. They defeated the 
Turks In a fight and they are now in 
pursuit.

The Russians won a further success 
in mountain fighting in the Ognutt 
region, of' Erzlngan, and captured four 
Turkish officers, 240 Askarts, 
machine gun one howziter, ami 
cannon.
nature of this region the Russians had 
to destroÿ the cannon and throw them 
over the cliff, -for it was impossible to 
remove them.

P

,1
LJOLIDAYS, with all their merry frolics through 

field and woodland, are over. They have done 
the good you intended—made your children rosy- 
cheeked and healthy. Such is the good work of fresh 
air and bright sunshine. But do not forget the mogt 
good, the real strengthening item was the fresh, rich 
creamy milk that refreshed their tired bodies. They'll 
still need that good, health-giving milk.

3

one 
two

Owing to the mountainous

;m
RECOVERED BODY FROM RIVER.

FALKENHAYN'8 NEW POST.
Ms May Succssd Bsthmann-Hellwsg 

As Chanesllor.
AMSTERDAM# via London. Sept. 11. 

—According to unconfirme 1 reports 
General Von Falkenhayr. Field Mar
shal Von Hindenburg's predecessor as 
Chief of the German Imperial staff, 
will succeed Von Bufnmann-Hollwcg 
as Chancellor when tho Reichstag re
assembles at the end of September.

The same reports say that Germany 
will oplen a new submarine campaign 
on October 1.

Special to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Sept. 11.- The body 

of David Sullivan, a farm hand em
ployed by Henry Hunt, on Larue Tc- 
land, was taken from the river yes
terday, near a boathouse where the 
clothing of the dead man was found 
the day previous. Sullivan disappear
ed on Frllay. A coroner, who wag 
called to investigate, -lid not consider 
an Inquest necessary. He was upwards 
At 60 yearn old and unmarried.

Loan
Give Them the Same Rich 
Satisfying Creamy Milk

1 «

y. Principal

r~ ---- ------

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight SO Per Cent. In One 

Week's 7 ime In Many Instances

ncome tax—- , ’ 
arllament of

Though in Toronto, you can still give your children 
the better milk they have found so refreshing. From 
the same splendid farms out in the country—the finest 
farms in Ontario—comes the Farmers' Dairy Milk— 
fresh, creamy, satisfying, alwayg.

to WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKÉX.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 11—Wlnnl 

closed %c higher for October, 
December and unchanged for 
were %c lower for both

'wheat 
up for 

y. Oats 
months. Barley 

was unchanged. Flax gained 16c la Oc
tober. <4c in November and %c in De
cember.

The market was active today, but only 
a small trade was put thru. Lack of re
flecting weakness in the American 
kets and a stubborn / undertone made 
many of the shorts cover, and, with the 
little wheat on offer, they soon ran the 
prices up. Some hedging sales helped the 
break, while a little export business took 
a little of the slack of the market, 
ly all of the trade was in the October 
wheat. Cash trade was small. Export
ers were out of the market, and pre
miums dropned from 6c to 6c over. Oats 
were unchanged

ENADA
« ÉE Free Preecriptlen You Can Have Filled 

And Uee at Home.
f Philadelphia. Fla.—Do you wear glaaeesî 
Ure you a victim of eye strain or other 
:#ye weaknesses? If eo, you will be glad 
Ito know that, according to Doctor Lewis, 
there is real hope for you. Many whose 
jgyes were falling eay they have had their 
jsÿee restored through the principle -i-of 
this wonderful free prescription. One 
•nan says, after trying It: "I waa almost 
blind; Could not see to read at all. 
loan read everything without any glasses 
tad my eyes do not water any more. At 
Bight they would pain dreadfully: now 
they feel fine all the time. It wae like 
a miracle to me.” A lady who used It 
taré: ‘The atmosphere seemed hazy with er without glasses, but after using this 
prescription for fifteen days everything 
geems dear. I can even read fine print 

grisasse.” It le believed that 
|thousonde who wear glasses can now dle- 

* ward them in a reasonable time, and mul
titudes more will be able to strengthen 
their eyes eo ae toibe spared the trouble 
PB* expense of ever getting glasses. Bye

troubles of many descriptions may be 
wonderfully benefited by following the 
simple rules. Here ie the prescription: 
Go to any active drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one 
Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass of 
water and allow to dissolve. With this 
liquid bathe the eyes two to four "times 
dally. You should notice your eyes dear 
up perceptibly right from the start and In
flammation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, take 
steps to save them now before It 1» too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might nave 
D«en saved HI they had cared for their eyes m time.

An°the>' Prominent Phyilclan to 
above article wee eubmttted, esta:

Bon:Opto Is a very remarkable remedy. 
It» constituent «Ingredient* are well known 
40 iî?inwnt a.eye *P*£iaJl«ta and widely pre- 
•oribed by them. The manufacturers guar
antee it to strengthen eyesight SO per cent.

we»k 1 ,aœe many Instances or re- 
•fund the money. IT can be obtained from 
any good druggist, and Is one of the very 
few pi—(pars t ions I feel should be kept >n 
hand for regular use In aitnoai every 
family/» u. Tamblyn sells Si.

1 GRAVES * . 
N TILL DEAD
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$1Open. High. Low. Close. \
Wheat—

October ...
December .
May ..........

Oats—
October ........... 50% 50% 49% 60%
December ........ 48% 48% 47% 48%

Flex—
October ............  188% 188% 187% 188
December ......... 188% 188% 187 188

KILLED—WAS REPORTED MISS-
.. 155% 156% 164 166%
.. 161% 161% 146% 161% 
.. 152% 168 160% 162%

ING.!
thout BROCKVILLE, Sept. 11.—Pte. A. 

Rooney, officially reported killed, has 
been mleelng since the battle of St. 
Julien, April, 1916. Rooney hulled 
from BrockvIHe and waa a veteran of 
tho South African war.

V

By Sterrell- Polly and Her Pals
Copyright,~ 1916, by Randolph Lewlef ~ ______
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postage.
. * will prevent delay If letters contain- ploying Hessian troops. The asrfra-

t:on, of American, along the Une, of 
C^ThetlWoS5Pp'?om*.«. . before T democracy run in the same mold as 

e-m. delivery In any part ef the City I Canada and the empire, and
WertdbU.r5bwritar?ni?.*n<lnvlt!d,,t0t(i couelne acr0M the *>or&“ have already 
advise the circulation department In begun to resent the mean position the 
«... ef late or Irregular delivery. I republic has -been placed In by tho

weakness of the president. Individual 
Americans express themselves strong
ly, because they believe they have been 
belittled In the eyes of other nations. 

Despatches from Ottawa indicate I The heart of the people of the United 
that the government Intends to tackle 1 statAs Is more clearly represented toy 
the difficult question of creating a Itho8e irV touch with the world's fln- 
Oan&dian ocean marine. Evidently tho I ances, who by way of loans are fur- 
flrgt step In this direction le to en- nl»hlng supplies and munitions to the 
courage the building of Canadian ships |allled countries as a contribution to

defeat the attempt to overthrow the 
The ship-building industry cannot I Anglo-Saxon civilization, 

be fostered by tariff duties. All the Aad New York bankers have not only 
vessels in the world, no matter where prov<tded money to the allied govern- 
buUL or under what flag, are In peace- | ments, for in at least one Instance 
ful times permitted freely to visit our 
ports, discharge cargo, and take freight I pufcha8ed *<"* Investment. These 
for other countries. The commerce of I evidences of American goodwill cor- 
the world is largely conducted by raborate the admiral's statement in a 
tramp steamers that gp wherever well-known episode, ‘‘Blood is thicker 
cargo is to be picked up and depend than water.” 
upon no government assistance of any “
kind. Such vessels will naturally be GUNNER CHAS. PEARCE
b»11Ltr, PUj"°h78ed wherever they CRn IS REPORTED MISSING
be obtained cheapest, and will be 
manned by crews willing to work for 
the least money.

So far as our Inland marine is 
corned, it is quite 
coasting privilege to require vessels
to register in Canada, and even to be | Gunner Charles Rapley Pearce, .1st.

Artillery Brigade, eon of T. E. Pearce, 
84 Leopold street, Parkdale, le officially 
reported missing since August 24th. 

Gunner Pearce enlisted with the 12th 
The I Battalion, Quebec, in the First Can

adian Contingent, and was drafted Into 
the 18th Royal Canadian Highlanders, 
going to France in April, 1916. He was 
later transferred to the 1st Artillery 

at home and I Brigade, 2nd Battery, and at the time 
of being reported missing, was qualify
ing for a commission In the royal 

the general I flying corps.

«ESEtBARS MUST OOS£ 
ATSEVENPJL SHARP

THRÜTEH COMMERCIAL 
M ON MOM iniCITY HALL ROTESour

SPECTACULAR PICTURE
AT THE HIPPODROME

“Eye of the Night” is Opportune 
and Filled With Plenty 

of Action.

_ In order to study the coal situation, 
Controller Cameron proposes to take1 
11 tr*P to Buffalo. He considers that 
•he plan of the city across tho border 
In dealing with the matter ie a good 
one. and would be welcomed here py 
the email dealers.

Proceedings against the ward seven 
abattoirs in connection with the smell 
nuisance will have to be taken under 
an Indictment, according to advices 
received by Mayor Church from Crown 
Attorney Corley and Chief of Police 
Graeett. Mr. Corley suggests that Act
ing County Crown Attorney Thurston 
indict the abattoirs under section 222 
of the criminal code.

This reads: "Everyone Is guilty of 
an Indictable offence and le liable to 
Imprisonment or a flne who commits a 
common nuisance endangering the 
lives, safety or health of the public.”

License Board Chairman Says 

Disobedience Will Be 

“Unwise.”
■ ME SBTUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 12. Germany Has Confiscated Funds 

of Large Swiss Firm at La 
Chaux de Fonds.

COL
A Hard Problem ■m FOR1 Surface Lines Almost at Stàni 

and Other Systems 
Hampered.

Another fascinating Triangle fea
ture entitled "The Eye of the Night,” 
leads off a good bill at Shea’s Hip
podrome this week. William H. 
Thompson Is a remarkably clever and 
natural star of the screen, and In this 
sympathetic portrayal of the "old light 
house man,” hie work is most appeal
ing. The story Is opportune, filled 
with action and dealing with the 
simple life of fisher-folk in a tiny 
English village: A transport, -laden 
with wounded coming cautiously Into 
port on a stormy night, a spectacu
lar zeppelin raid, and the burning of 
the lighthouse, are a few of the Inci
dents shown In this story,- which 
carries a thriU of realism. The ro- 
mance of the little orphan 'Is prettily 

m„v, many factories told, and ihc final discovery that

4 S£2^.;-SS -SA S.*ÏKïï OM.

ftsss* - swaya:
«âss'jss.ï •smsssj yEsrsariïÆ ivsi;:
A.‘“KS,^Sai4""i5JK,,s

asst S£» as■«■asaaf •sma-a «« ™ y con,c1'”

Swiss In France answered the call Is 
admirable. Many towns where only a 
handful of Swiss are to be found sent 
five thousand francs. In two months 
only the committee has collected from 
Swiss in France, one hundred thousand 
francs. The central office Is No. 10 
Rue des Messageries, Paris.

ACT TO BE EFFECTIVE HELPING THE ALLIES

RecoinSwiss People, Living in France, 
Organize Relief Com

mittee.

Question of Having Liquor on 

Premises Faces Com

mission.

LoiJOINED BY TEAMSTERS ’
in Canada.

Sympathetic Strike Movement Un» 
der Way—Car AttackedlAK 

by Mob.
CHANProfessor James Cusln, president of 

Toronto Swiss Society, has just re
ceived particulars from 
country stating that the Germans are 
threatening: Switerland with a com
mercial war, which may have in -the
S,“r £“t“re t*le mo*t serious results. 
The matter Is that

The hotelkeeper who keeps his bar 
open after 7 o’clock on the evening of 
Saturday, Sept. 16, will be "mighty 
unwire,” to quote ’Chairman Flavella 
of the license board, who

!
English municipal bonds have been . his native ' A?/ • j

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—With sur« 
face car transit virtually at a stand
still in Manhattan, the. Bronx, Yonkers ‘ 
and parts of Westchester County, and 
with subway and elevated facilities 
affected more than at any time since 
the Intertooro Rapid Transit strike 
was called last Thursday, the tractloa 
situation in New York tonight assumed 
a more eertous aspect.

labor leaders .held conferences dur* 
ing the day on the question of seekhm ' 
a sympathetic strike among several , ’ 
crafts, which, If successful would call 
nut 76,000 men in the Metropolitan dis
trict, but It was admitted that no de4 
Unite action could be expected format 
least a week. The first demon stra- 1 
tion of a sympathetic strike came to- !_ 
day, when union teamsters employed S 
by two brick making concerns quit 
their poets nether than haul »nd to -H
the New York Railway Coeaoany'e 
power houses. 1 ' *

xrj , Strikers Attacked Car.
Violence in connection with1 the 

strike occurred at several points to
day, and one serious demonstration 
was broken up only toy vigorous action 
on the part of the police reserves. This 
occurred when strikers piled cobble- 
stones on the track, stopping a surface 
car. Stones were then hurled at the 
car until all Its windows were smashed’ 
and parts of the woodwork demolished.
A woman passenger was stunned when 
she was knocked down by the rush to 
get off the car. Arrests were fre
quent, tout no one was seriously in
jured.

The traveling public suffered mord 
Inconvenience today than at any time 
since the strike started. With surface 
traffic virtually pamlyzed, great 
throngs sought the subway and station 
platforms were packed. Several women 
fainted in the crush, and a few per- 
sons were knocked down In tW 
scramble to get aboard trains, already 
Jammed to the doors.

Moyar
MIGHT CUT SALARY IF

CAPTAIN GEARY ACCEPTSexpressed
his opinions on the matter yesterday.

Legally it is a fine point. The old 
License Act, which said he must closq 
at 7 o'clock, goes out of effect on the 
tick of 7. The Ontario Temperance 
Act is effective at the same moment. 
Now, under Ihe provisions of the lat
ter act, the hotelkeeper Is not forced 
to close bis bar at 7.

But the crux of the question lies in 
tnis: Up to 7 o'clock he may have li- 
quor in hie bar and on his promises. 
A moment after that he may not. 
Technically, the board’s inspectors 
cpuld Into a man’s bar a moment 
after 7 o clock on’Sept 16, and, If he 
found any liquor there, prosecute him 
under the previsions of the new act, 
which provides a flne of between $20ff 
and $1000.

Manifestly some latitude mtist be 
allowed. The board Is willing to allow 
that latitude—if the

Considerable Discussion Among 
Civic Officials Over Report 
That Ex-Mayor Has New Job.

Considerable discussion among civic 
"®clnls was occasioned by the report 
that Capt, G. R. Geary had been nomi
nated for the position of secretary of 
a new department in connection with 
the Canadian army. Should the ex
mayor be appointed, 
doubt that the questldtfot his salary 
win be brought up t£> double-quick 
time by th* membersiM, council.

Mayor Church has,Bmr heard no
thing of the matter, ’•et -, pointed out 
that the boerd of cotftror would have 
to deal with the question first If Mr. 
Geary should see fit to accept such a 
position.

It Is a well-known fact that Cor
poration Counsel Geary wished to get 
in the trenches, and those who snow 
him feel confident he will persevere in 
his determination.
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Young Toronto Man Was Member 
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Is. tittle

constructed In this country, 
ocean marine can ever be built here 
unless the government gives a bounty 
of some kind to the builders, 
government, It is therefore said, will 
bonus Canadian shipyards by paying 
as a bounty the difference between the 
cost of construction 
abroad.

But no

. . bar is closed
promptly at 7 o’clock Saturday night. 
But otherwise the hotelkeeper would 
be mighty unwise.”

boar2 'vln erlve absolutely no 
ndieation of how long hotelkeepers 
win be given to get their stock of 11. 
quor off the premises, but it is gener-
f"y.Tder8t°°d that theV will be rea
sonable in this matter. Th^y will It 
may be assumed, accept the spirit of 

-,he hotelkeepers will recl- 
procate: but on this they are doter- 
2lj”ed- the bars shall close at~7 o’clock 
Saturday night.

It is not yet known what regulations 
Special to The Toronto World. will be made In standard hotels for

SBAFOBTH, Ont., Sept. 11.—L. L. time limits In soft drink bars That 
while it must be admitted that with- I McPaul, agtfd 79 years, died yesterday will be a matter for consideration 
out bounties we cannot hope to create at hls home here- He was Principal of later
, <» —w-1-

by no means certain that even the I The late Mr. McPaul was a Prestoy- rales of bottles during this
most lavish'botmtiea will build up In t»rJan and is survived by hls widow, Pnable hotelmen to dispose
this or anv other countrv « a son, John McPaul, Toronto, a ^l0.cks-, Chairman FVtvelle is equally

country a ship- I daughter, Mrs. J. G. Mullen of British determined on his point also. Any such
ul ding industry at all comparable Columbia, and a brother, Edward cases that come to the board's atten-

wlth that which bas grown up on the I McPaul, of Seaforth. „ *LWVI "e Prosecuted as vigorously
banks of the Clyde. -------------------------------- vemniV. 5rC8ent act were going to

Th. wi,m th. RED CROSS HEADQUARTERS S’'J, «-
United Slate, hi. »... MOVE TO EAST KING ST. Pr.Mttntlon. Æh S

,„.u, i merchant ! --------- jf WWSSÆÆTiïS.'%£l £

C.N.R. EARNINQ9.

Canadian Northern railway earn- 
/°r the week ended Sept. 7 were 

$708,900, as against $466,000 for the 
corresponding week last 
showing a gain of $262,400.

From July 1 to date, earnings are 
$8,228.000, against $4.401,800 last 
an Increase of $8,826,200.

\
This Is in line with 

policy adopted by. a great many ---------------------- -------
nations, notably, France and Japan, | TWENTY-NINE YEARS 
and may work out, satisfactorily. Still,
ws are face to face with the- supremacy ______
of England as a ship-buiiding nation, Jl. L. McPaul is Dead at His Home
v here bounties are unknown, and we 
have the phenomenal

MAJOR GOODERHAM IS
NOW WITH ARTILLERY

year, thus
PRINCIPAL OF SCHOOLi

CHILD BADLY BURNED
BY HIGH TENSION WIRE

St. Thomas Boy Received Shock 
From Fifteen Thousand Volts.

year.Various Other Appointments of 
Canadians Are Officially 

Announced.
Canadian Associated Frets Cable.

LONDON, Sept 11.—Capt. R. IC 
Robertson, Montreal, Is attached tc the 
military school at Shorncltffe.

Capt. Height, New Westminster, re
joins the Canadian-Scottish 
master.

Major Gocderham, Toronto, is at
tached to the reserve artillery.

Pie. D. M Macdonald, headquarters, 
has received a commission In tho fly
ing corps.

Major Charles, Montreal, has been 
appointed brigade major in the first 
training brigade.

Nurses M. L. Douglass, I. Johnson, 
F. M. McConnell, E. T. Paynter, M. 
White, F. K. Whlttlek have gone to 
France.

Capt E. G. Rose has been appoint
ed acting commandant of the new 
Canadian school of cookery.

Capt. McGill of Kingston has gone 
to France as paymaster.

The following chaplains have ar
rived: H. J. Allen, T. J. McHonlgle, A. 
D. Robb, A. Graham, Shore and Davis.

The news has been officially received 
that Chaplain Major Wood is only 
slightly wounded.

in Seaforth.record of Nova 
Scotia as a ship-building community' 
long before confederation. In short,

THEFT charged driver.

■1. Falconer. 171 Sherbourne street, 
wa? iLrreetcd by Detectives Cronin 
and Twigg last night, charged with 
stealing $62 from T. J. Medland. 
grocer, 181 East King street, for 
whom he drove a delivery rig.

CHEF JAILED FOR THEFT.

.K> O- Campbell, « Bond street, a 
chef at Scholes' resaurant, was ar
rested by Detective Mitchell yesterday 
charged with stealing $6 from 
business.

\
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Jmarine, and so far with little 

Mr. Wilson and
taken it for granted that the first and 
essential step toward the creation of | headquarters 
such a marine was government 
ship and operation of ocean fleets. We 

perhaps following along the
general lines in Canada, for there is of choosing »4 Bay street as new or
al read y talk of government fleets on I for t"® Women’s Patriotic League 
the Atlantic and Pacific, to be used In ' Wa* under consideration, 
conjunction with, and

Kenneth Dunstan, Toronto president 
of the Red trous Society, is notifying 
the membefs of the approximately 400 
working circles In the city that the 

for all Toronto Red 
CrosH supplies will be changed from 
669 Sherbourne street and established 
at 88 East King street. At a meet- 

same | ing yesterday morning the advisability 
94 Bay street as new ol'-

succees.
hls advisers have

grand trunk railway system

C* W 8ettin,XAhi,bition4. Ottawa— 
Ssut. 8-16—$10.30 from Toronto.

A* To i
owner-

\
are tawm^oiV^oIngindu! 

of but lnmn08eVCn daye tr0m dat0 to enjj S

m'•CIScase to exceed Sept.18.

3?VY: Pas a part of,
the Canadian Government Railway 
system.

BRANT BATTALION BACK. itiAcknowledges cheque, m'.vAPPOINTED to new position.
Special to The Toronto World.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Sept. 11.— 
William Kew, chief clerk In the local 
freight office of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, was notified today that he 
had been appointed freight and eus-i 
tom* officer here. Ho succeeds David 
Morlce, who recently resigned after 
spending 62 years in the employ of 
the Grand Trunk. Mr. Kew has been 
27 years with the Grand Trunk, all 
of which time he has spent in the local 
freight office. J. C. L. Nowby succeeds 
Mr. Kew as chief clerk.

Special to The Toronto World.
BRANTFORD, Sept. 11.—The 215th

,____ _ , a I Battalion Will be back this winter,
bounty may not solve the problem, it for a time at least. It was said to
ts undoubtedly a step 1n the right I daV It would return in about six

"'TLZZ ssur-wsyr.russ“ icsr«cilnc , On- will >„ hero thle .Inter Ie not doll- 
adlan ocean marine - will he watched nitcly settled yet, tho Brlg.-Gen. 
with interest, and no doubt receive I ^°8*° bas inspected local accommo

dation.

5T-Î iThis is the universal experience 
of the thousands who have bought

1or^e£°ube,rt R°rgere ia the recipient

acknowledging a cheque for six 
pounds fourteen shillings, a donation 

]°° late to be forwarded from 
Canada, in the guild shower for Her 
Majesty’s birthday.

WWhile the mere granting of 4 iV.j-m \

m I 0JM
Special pale drv^

BW6BRAILE

% Si
:
.M ■

cordial support from both parties in 
parliament. I 'Brisk O.K. ■ rends:INSPECTIONS BY BOARD.

An inspection of the civic public

«EasrirK: $rBz;
trip will be made to the filtration plant 
at the Island.

DR. RIDDELL ASSUMES DUTIES.

JBrgL*The U. S. and the Allies ”3; %Dr. Riddell, newly appointed head 
of the trades and labor branch, as-

eividuals nothin., 4,^ . or ln* »umed his duties In the parliament
mviauals nothing brings stronger ties | buildings yesterday.
then financial obligations,
in helping to finance the allies
United States has irrevocably
mltted itself to the

■ J.‘it. I
ether between mnations

KSTHREE TIMES WOUNDED.
Special to The Toronto World.

GAL/T, Ont., Sept. 11.—Capt. James 
H. Lovett, reported wounded ln today's 
casualty list, is a son of Dr. Lovett of 
Ayr. He enlisted as a private with 
the Winnipeg Highland Battalion, and 
since going to the front has won sev
eral promotions. Three times he has 
figured in the casualty list among the 
wounded. He is a graduate of Galt 
Collegiate and commenced hls career 

the local branch of the Imperial

% Sod*

“• I c^isJR?sstciBrwa..T,"‘
Commencing Monday, Sept. 18th, the 

cause willingly following changes become effective- 
taken up by the British Empire While Troln No- 6- paving Toronto at 5.15
President Wilson has been raising T1" i*® dlac°ntlnu®d morth of

■ raiBiniç I udney, and run through to Oriilici
picayune questions with the British Train No. 6 will be discontinued Baia
Government, American financiers, park to Udney and run through
headed by £ P. Morgan, have been fro™ ?„rVll!l t0 1oronto- arriving To-| ton to 10.lo a*m. Train No, 10, leaving 
- . . mean Toronto at 4.45 p.m. for Deeeronto.

absolute assurance of the defeat of I will bo discontinued between Belle- 
, til# central powers. The war has gone vil,e .and Deeeronto, and train No. 9,
a long way to heal the breach between *hm fTom1 Dceer'
it.. n-M-A ^ I onto* wtu be discontinued betweentn# United States and England, to- I Deeeronto and Belleville, these trains
men ted by an English king of Ger- | operating

'ÿman extraction, and who tried to Bellevillc onl>- Cafe-parlor car will 
dtetato Jo the then colonial» by em- ^rBeUevluL^1118 betWCen T°' fuu*

*;ftv ^bcTcmmasUfi,«<r^XL?i *tandard of wholesome, refreaMor

bero*e^4r,G~ML sssuscsu**-
4&n4$r«süSi
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TO INVESTIGATE NORTHERN 

FIRES.

E. P. Heaton, provincial fire mar
shal. leaves for the north country to- 
nlght. He will investigate the causes 
of the recent fire there and prepare 
a report on preventative measure*
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Voile Ithe weather! 57Bf7 !

M3
Ssie - >:

gS^'tsm'^airXi
b*eo fine today Urruout the Dominion, 
and for the meet part moderately warm.

Minimum' and maximum température*. 
Dawson. *8-41, prince Rupert. 48-84; 
Victoria, 60-61; Vancouver, 64-66; Kam
loops, 62-71; Calgary, 48-70;
<*-•*; -Battleford, 48-70; Prince 
44-70; Saskatoon, 44-72: Medici 
64-74; Moose Jaw, 4l-7<; Regin 
-..nfcipeg, 64-71; Port Arthur 

__ Parry Pound, 64-80; I London, 64S6*r*'*—
styles. Fine ranee of colore 
white, ivory, black, maize, 

flesh, etc., etc. All sises up to 
|t measure. Marked at attrsc- 
rtces, <6.00, 86.60 and 16.00 each.

Silk Knit Sport» Coot»
Handsome Silk Knit Sports Coat* in 
greet assortment of ' plain and fancy 
styles. They are shown in great range 
of rich colors In light, medium and
gatfc shades. Full range of si sises. A 
popular garment for autumn wear.
Prices range from 06.00 to <15.00 each.

Vlyella Flsnnele
Great display of this popular unshrlnk- 
«tW Flannel in immense range of plain 
colors In light, medium end dark shades 

* including correct shades in khaki. Also 
fine selection of fancies in every imag
ined* shade. Vlyella comes in weights 
and designs suitable tor all kinds of 
day-and night wear. Samples on re-

er display of White Voile Waists sur
isses anything we have ever shown, 
ignifleent selectloh of handsome 
abroidered designs in 
,oice of styles. All show the newest 
«turns for eutumn wear. Full ae- 
rtment of eU alsea. Special value» at 
M and IS.60 each.
Ik W»l»ts

'0

J?:
'

CONDUCTED BY EDMUND PHILLIPS
The deputy commission of the St. England lost week to loin her husband, 

wlthto tt?bteto„brl?^.„^;er^ who leftgvlth the CM
in l,e,uedJ invitations to Madame Leeman (mother of Madame
î?tem'5,n tkî h*?* «»..Thursday Goer, Montreal), who has been in Can-
n'cln("k ”'tnlhhi*14ÜLlnît-' f„rom ? *? 6 ada for eome time, le galling for Holland
o'clock, to bid good-bye te volunteer this wtek. ■

H- probationer nurses. > _____ ,
Mr. end Mr*. Alin .Tories and their 

children are at. the Birchdale, Halifax, 
and will return to Ottawa this week.

MICHIE MARA
1835 1871

MICHIE, MARA
After Sept. 16th, 1916

f< 1ton,

40-72;' SI W1
V-7»rTo-ft; lendld showing of new 

an# and Georgette 
,1st# in a moat attmeiN

48- :

-kts «sr.s'.ra; ntsf*s;

y^4
L«dy, White Is going to Ottawa for

Wednee3ay W*Lsd **8w h^ta{JdeiJ}(Jp^ty t*
the “le of' the miniature of the H*R.H 
Princess Patricia at the Exhibition for 
the Red Cross realized <1,001.20.

The Duke of Devonshire will receive 
ttie freedom of the borough of East
bourne, Sussex, on September 20th. The 
only two freemen arc the duke's late 
uncle and Mr. Andrew Carnegie.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Barry Hayes aid their 
family have returned to town after 
spending the summer at their dountry 
ijpuse in Muskoka. Mr. Barry Hayes, C. 
E.F., leaves for England next week. Mr. 
S®**™: Mois has taken Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Macklem e house in Rosedale for the winter.

I'd. ef For about half a century the wine de
partment of Michie & Co., Ltd., and the 
house of The Wm. Mara Co., Ltd., have 
been offering their numerous clientele a 
courteous and complete wines and liquor 
service.

After Sept. 16 these two houses will 
be merged under the name of Michie, 
Mara Co., Ltd., and will supply their pat
rons by mail order from their new prem
ises in Montreal.

■
and warm.

Maritime—Light to moderate 
fine; stationary or a little high

Superior—Moderate to fresh southwest 
and west winds; fair and moderately 
warm. .

All West—Fair and roodcratetly warm.
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
8 a. m. , ,*•»«# - 66 29.91 10 S.E.
Noon............. 76 .....
2p.m.........i... 76 29.88 I S.
4 p.m78 .......
5 p.m........... » 86 29.80 8 E,

Mean of day. 68; difference from aver
age, 7 above; highest, 78; lowest, 68.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

this « Mrs. Hubert Watt and Miss Audrey 
Watt have returned from St. Catharines 
to the Madison. ______

Mrs. Harley Larkin is sailing on the 
15th Inst to join her husband m Eng
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harrison have 
moved to the Madison.

3the
'’-•leht.

hand- iM
ate.

Wags: , 
mile. Time.... .ST

returned ^ towlÊ, ^f*1 Qallowl>r have 
returned to to

wle .is 
lebee * GRAND

Bvgs., lie te 11.8». M*t«„ 16e te |1.S*.
The Brilliant Teung Comedian

.11
Miss Brenda Mkerae Is leaving town 

to epend the winter in Virginia. ,vines*:

Urn.
s Miss Bessie MacMurchy and Mr. Camp
bell llacMurchy left last week to spend 
a few necks at the Birchdale, Halifax. Wines and Liquors 

Mail Order
ALBERT BROWNLedy Mackenzie and the Misses Mack

enzie returned from Kirkfleld yesterday.
Hon. and Mrs.. Anglin___

ireficial ceremonie» in connection with the 
d22aSur£ of T; 3* Hishnew* the Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught for England.

In W. A. Tremayne'a New FlayFroltlSept. 11. At', J '
Orduna..............New York ..... Live
Antonio Lopez..New York .... Barce 
HelligOlav.....Kirkwall ..
New York......Liverpool .
Alaunla.. London -,......... New York
Rytidam.............. Falmouth ........ New York

THE BUCK FEATHER
— ■EXT WEEK —SEATS MW —Byandrpool

elona Mr. and Mrs. Walter P. Moss and their 
family have relumed to Winnipeg after 
enjoying the summer at their bungalow 
on the Lake of the Woods. Mr. Moss will 
accompany Master John Moss to Toronto, 
the latter having entered at Appleby. 
Oakville.

• i Y
a. New York 
... New York

;

By the new method of supplying the 
needs of our customers, every order will 
be Handled in an unusually efficient 
ner. Quality of stocks and promptness 
of service are assured. Orders will be ex
pressed prepaid to your home in Toronto 
or -to any point in Ontario east of Lake 
Huron. Prices are Reasonable. You are 
requested to write for our Price List, 
which is in course of preparation, and 
which will be mailed after Sept. 16th.

Evgi., 26c to 11.I». Mats.. 26o to |1.M. 
Return of the Greatest ef all 

Laughing Suc»
:e

moved lo^'Thî^Roslyn/' Glen^toad? ^ man-STREET CAR DELAYSjgell Orders Carsfully Filled.

JOHN CATTO A SON -TWIN BEDSEngagements.
Mr. and Mr*. John Dick announce the 

engagement of their daughter, Isabel 
Muriel, to Mr. Henry Fullerton of Co- 
bourg. son of the late James Fullerton 
and Mrs. Fullerton of Dundee, Scotland. 
The marriage will take place quietly in 
October.

Col. Noel Marshall was In Guelph yes- terday.Monday, Sept. 11, 1816.
Yonge, Avenue roai and 

Dupont cars delayed 9 min
utes at 10.60 sum. at Gerrard 
and Yonge, by auto stuck on 
track.

Queen cars, both ways, de
layed 20 minutes at 9.64 a m. 
at Bouetead and P.once#valles 
by wagon of coal broken down 
on track.

_

town” JUlkl °'8ulIlvan hM returned to 

Mrs. Stanford_Warrlngton sailed for

TORONTO ALEXANDRA|
Positively Last Week ef the Biggest 

Hit In 26 Years.

|
MSERIOUS COLONEL WINDEYER 

FOR NIAGARA CAMP
«ON TRIAL”

, PICTURES AND MUSIC By Blmer BeliensteJn.
Eve*. * Set. Met., 26c to I1.IS, 
Meelnee Wednesday, 26c to |1.»6.

t Standstill i
MICHIE, MARA CO.,Ltd.

236 Lemoine Street, Montreal
#ms DEATHS.

McVEV—At 11 Cotton street, Paisley, 
Scotland, on Aug. 10, Christina Mc- 
Lauchlan, aged 76 years, widow of John 
McVey.

Hamilton papers please copy. 
Inserted by her grandson, J. Clark, 

298 Perth avenue.

■41 5BXT WEEK— SEATS THVRS.
The Perfectly Played and Produced 8 As* 

Engllah Comedy.A Pair off Silk ilMkiR^B9’
___ By Cyril Hareoert
With An All English Cast of Unusual 

Excellence.

ALBERT BROWN SCORES 
IKK BIBBER

Recommended by General 
Logie to Succeed Col.

R. H. Labatt.
IIWINES AND LIQUORSITERS

ement Un* 
tacked CLEVER PHOTOPLAY AT

NEW REGENT THEATRECHANGE IN COMMANDS SHEESIN MEMORIAN.
SINCLAIR—In affectionate remembrance 

of the late Mrs. Georgina Sinclair, 
who died Sept. 12, 1916.

The Family.

Appears With Strong Cast at the 
Grand Opera House This 

Week.

Announcement»
Owen Moore and Marguerite 

Courtot Feature on Splendid 
Program.

Moyar Morris May Assume 
Leadership of Brant 

Battalion.

jvsji.'s-sirsi'USi;
of whioh la the raising of money, 
are Inserted In tbs advertising 
columns at fifteen cents * line.

Announcement» for church** 
societies, clubs ve other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is cot the raising e< 
money, may be laserted to this 
column at two cent* a word, with 
a minimum ef fifty oente lor each

I—With sur* 
at a stand- 
pnx, Yonkers 
County,'^j|d _ 
k facilities 
k time since 
nelt strike 
the traction 

Kht assumed

WEEK MONDAY, SEPT. 11. 
WALTS* C. KELLY. 

Gns—VAN end SCHBNCK—Joe 
DOROTHY BEG EL * CO.WRITTEN BY CANADIANALIEN ENGINEER TO 

REPORT ON RAILWAYS Mo™^A£;L?LTha,
■ Presenting In its principal film one 
of the most clever photoplays shown 
to patrons of motion pictures here for 
many dayo, the new Regent Theatre 
haj a program of entertainment yes
terday and today well worthy of the 
attendance of everyone who enjoys 
clear screen talent and the superlative 
in music.

The feature play Is entitled “Rolling 
Stones,” and the stare, Owen Moore 
and Marguerite Courtot, in an amusing 
and entertaining picturizatlon. Sup
ported by a well-known cast of "movie" 
actors, these two assume their roles 
with fascinating ability. The picture 
holds the attention of the audience 
from the opening to dts conclusion, and 
contains a host of laughable situations 
that places it in a rank to itself. The 
Symphony orchestra renders as an 
overture, "Pomp and Circumstance No. 
1,” under the direction of John Arthur, 
Mise Athens Buckley- demonstrates a 
well-trained dramatic soprano voice in 
"The Spirit Flower," which wins her 
much applause, and similar commenda
tion is accorded an organ recital.

The other films include a Pathe 
comedy, entitled “Luke Does ths Mid
way," "The Regent Graphic" showing 
Important happenings in Europe and 
"Florence Rose Fashions." The latter 
pictures are an innovation, and while 
of especial interest to women yet are 
not tiresome to men.

2tHl'a-E*nplel Beoalr, Ward end Famwf■y a Staff Reporter.
CAMP BORDEN, Sept. 11.—Major- 

General Logie has recommended to the 
militia council, Ottawa, that Lleut.- 
Cel. R. C. Windeyer, (now of the A.A.G. 
staff here) be appointed commandant 

^ of Niagara Camp. Colonel Windeyer 
will succeed Col. R. H. Labatt, who has 
just been appointed to the Dominion 
Pension board.

The report that Major W. O. Morris, 
senior major of the 170th Mieslseaugas 
Toronto, had been appointed command
ing offleer of the 16th Brant battalion, SLIGHT ON CANADIANS
wag confirmed today b# General Logie.
It, is ..expected that Major Morris will 
assume his new duties on Wednesday.

. Lleut.-Col. H. Cockehutt, former com- 
1 mander of the Brant battalion, will 

devote hie attention to recruiting work.
A week from -today a four weeks’ 

advanced course in signalling will 
commence here with three N. C. O.'e 
or men from practically every unit in 
this military district attending. Only 
signallers who attended a course previ
ous to July 16 may take the new ad
vanced course.

"Hie 208th Irish Canadian Battalion 
and a Hamilton unit, the 173rd High
landers are occupying the trenches to
day at the Camp Borden School of 
Trench Warfare. These two batta
lions will hold the fort until 9 o'clock 
tomorrow morning, when their places 
will be taken by the 170th Toronto 
Mtasisaaugas and the 177th Battalion 
of Simcoe County. They will also oc
cupy the trenches for a continuous Î4- 
hour period.

On Wednesday the 176th Niagara 
Rangers and 161st Huron Battalions 
will enter the trenches.

The 180th Sportmen’s Battalion will 
b# Inspected by Lleut.-Col. J. 8. Camp
bell of the general staff tomorrow. The 
206th Hamilton Tigers will be Inspected

* in musketry. .
Owing to the absence of 16 batta

lions on monthly four days, strength 
today was only about halt the total 
number of men on the rolls. The 1» 
battalions still away on leave Include 

k the 166th Q.O.R. of Toronto,1 seven bat
talions from western Ontario, three 
from the Niagara Peninsula and three 
from New Ontario.

No word has yet come from the 
militia council at Ottawa, as to whether 
the 201st Toronto Light Infantry Bat
talion will be divided up. It is 
rumored today that the battalion will 
remain intact end that Major A. T.
Hunter will command. Major Hunter, 
who returned after active service on 
the firing line in France, is now In 

; camp here as brigade major of the 
Second Brigade, which Includes the 
201et Toronto Light Infantry, 122nd 
Muakoka, 167th and 177th Skncoe 
County battalions. This 1» the brigade 
of which Col. J. A. Currie,M.P., Is 
brigadier.

The Issue of crest badges from the 
Kent Buffs In England, for the mem
bers of 198th Toronto Buff’s Battalion 
have just arrived here. The badges 
have a dragoon as the central part of 
the design.

Twelve ' members of various bat
talions here were transferred today to 
No. 2 Special Service Company. These 
men were transferred under the plan 
by which soldiers found slightly 
physically unfit for overseas service 
are assigned for special duty in Can- 
sda*

On Thursday the teams of the 
HSnd Muskoka . and 147th Grey 
County Battalions will meet in the

* final lacrosse fixture. The officials
will h« Charles Querrle of the Toronto 
News, and James Murphy, former 
president of the National Lacrosse 
Union. ...

Llèut.-Col. L. R. Glgnllllat, accom
panied by Major Caulder, visited the 
camp today. Col. Glgnllllat Is super
intendent of Culver Military Academy 
and Culver summer school* at Culver,
Indiana.

|#»rgt. J. R. Blaney, of 68th and 
110th Battalions, has been taken on 
th# camp subordinate 
bombing instructor, also Sergt. G. E.
Wilkinson, 4th Battalion, and Sergt. J.
Reynolds, 35tli Battalion.

('apt. R, M Jones, A.M.C. has beefi 
appointed to the staff of the camp 
hospital at Niagara. ..

jplete With Comedy.

Canadian Association Makes 
Strong Protest to Dominion 

Government.

CORPS OF GUIDE»—A Carps ef Guides 
recruit class starts tonight (Tuesday, 
yept. 12th/, at the Armories, Toronto. 
Men Interested in map-making, scout
ing and intelligence work are wanted. 
Any men who anticipate going 
some time in. the future can get a pre
paratory training that can be obtained 
in no other corps or regiment,

"The Black Feather," by the Canadian 
author, W. A. Tremayne, of Montreal, 
had a first night at the Grand Opera 
House last night that augurs well for its 
success,''especially with the patrons of 
the theatre thruout the Dominion at the 
present time. . Tho the play savor» some
what of “The White Feather," inasmuch 
as the leading role concern* the same 
type of secret service man—the type that 
does Important work under the guise of 
being a foolish idler—it ie otherwise to
tally different.

From the very beginning to the final 
curtain the large audience that filled the 
Grand last night were carried with the 
plot, from comedy that bordered on farce

prencee dur» 
n of seeking
kg several 
l would call 
Dpolltan dts- 
that no de

lected format 
demonstra

te came to
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ncerns quit 
nul sand to 

Company's
Car.

j
oversea»

Box Seels Can be Reserved In Adrsaee.
now on sal» at the box office at Mas
sey Hall for the remaining perform- 
ancee and judging from the great de
mand for se£.<s, it Is advisable to m.-xke 
early reservations.

iImpression Given That This Coun
try Cannot Produce Com

petent Engineers.
• ...

ALBERT BROWN
as Dick Kent, British Secret Service 

Agent, in The Black "Feather at 
the Grand this week. BURLESQUE STARS ARE

BACK AT THE GAYETY

Frankie Rice and Sollie Ward are 
Ably Assisted by the 

Roseland Girls.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 11.—The Cana

dian Society of Civil Engineers ie out
aôvhemmen7nfgatosLemet0ap^eint)mmtnb? t0 situations that gripped the heart- 
a commission operating under the gov- strings of the audience. The play moved 
emment of "alien” engineers, when C 
adian engineers are available.

The case is that of the appointment by 
the commission enquiring into the /rail
way situation for the government of an 
American engineer to the position of ad
viser. The commission investigating the 
railway question consists of A. H. Smith, 
general manager of the New York Central 
Railway; Sir Henry Drayton, chairman 
of the Dominion Railway Commission, 
and Sir George Palsh, the^ London finan-

A .Strong Pretest.
The Canadian Society hat taken the 

matter up with its members, several of 
whom are in Ottawa. In a circular let
ter It has issued it says : "We wish to 
record our strong condemnation of the 
policy of placing In the hands of aliens 
the engineering work of a commission 
appointed by the Canadian Government 
to investigate1 railways, for which the 
Canadian community has paid." It states, 
further, that the Inferences to be drawn 
from such appointment of aliens are that 
"the Canadian enginecss who fiullt the 
railways are not competent to report 
upon them; that the Canadian universi
ties. in many cases enjoying government 
subsidies, are not producing compe 
engineers, and that the Canadian Society 
of Civil Engineers, altho embracing a 
membership of about three thousand, is 
not considered worthy a consultation on 
an important .engineering question."

The society Is requesting its members 
to protest to the government, thru their 
representatives in parliament, and those 
having influence with the government, 
against such action.

“ON TRIAL” DRAWS LARGE 
CROWDS AT ALEXANDRA

Gripping Melodrama Begins Sec
ond Week—New Idea of the 

Play Has Made a Hit.

Blotch Cooper Offer-
THE ROSELAND GIRLS 

SOLLY^ARD 

Matchless 'Rosebud' Chorus

1 with the 
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broue action 
nerves. This 
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k a surface 
rled at the 

kre smashed 
demolished, 
unned when 
the rush to 

were fre- 
Iriouely In-*

with unusual ease from one big scene to 
another, with few dull moment», and none 
of the gape that frequently appear in or
dinary plots.

The play l* in four acte, the setting 
for three of which is laid in the apart
ments of a young Canadian In the diplo
matic service in London, while the other 
I» in the comer of a country estate in 
England. The episodes occur during the 
summer of 1914 end deal with the spy 
system of the central power* in its ef
forts to obtain messages intended for 
the British ambassador to Serbia before 
they leave England. The spies, two of 
the Austrian nobility and the son of a 
spy in Alsace-Lorraine at the time of 
the Franco-Prussian War, are outwitted 
by a clever young Englishman, who ac
complishes his work in the secret serv
ice while acting the part of the typical 
monocled London Johnnie.

Thruout the main plot there is the 
love atory of Dick Kent,.-the secret serv
ice man, and Evelyn Thornton, the sis
ter of the young Canadian, who is sav
ed by him from disgrace at the hands 
of the Austrian countess, who breaks 
her heart while winning that of her 
victim in order to obtain information 
for her country. _

The play ie one that calls for an un
usually strong cast, but in Albert Brown 
and the supporting company none better 
could bt desired, and they succeeded In 
giving a unique first night presentation.

As the English secret service agent, Al
bert Brown has a role that was written 

rtlculai ability, and in it lio 
part of the London Johnny 

to perfection, and y at when necessary 
throws aside the cloak and shows the 
clever, dear thinking, quick-acting man 
of ability, «kill and decision.

Gladys Hcpttown playe the difficult 
role of the Austrian countess with much 
finesse, winning the sympathy of her 
audience m the scenes in which her 
heart 1s tom by womanly feeling, while 
she drives herrelf to do her despicable 
work for her country.

Clémence Randolph Is a typical young 
Canadian of the- present generation In 
her part as the eleter of the duped diplo
mat. She Is quite the western Canadian 
In her friendship and love of Dick Kent 
and her winsome girlishness wins her 
audience. Gatenby Bell portrays the con
tinental spy to a nicety, while Chas. 
Welsh-Home»1 and Sara Perry act the 
English gentleman and lady of the old 
school In perfect taste, getting many 
laughe by tleir opinion* on the present 
age «id generation. The other member* 
of the company play their parts accept
ably and the strong cast In a well con
nected, well staged play that te fascin
ating, timely and replete with brilliant 
lines and tense situation» assure» a plea
sant evening to it» patrons and brilliant 
future U itself.

Prolonged applause forced a curtain 
speech from Albert Broi*n. who catne out 
with the author, W. A Tremayne, and 
the rest of the cast. He apologized for 
stepping out of character and in a few 
words Introduced the author, who. he 
«aid wrote better than he spoke, so he, 
Brown, would not ask him to speak. He 
thanked tho audience for their applause 
and asked them to overlook the little 
hitches that always seemed to occur dur 
lng a first night.

an-

\Thru the untiring efforts of the two 
burlesque stare, Frankie Rice and 
Solly Ward, assisted by the Roseland 
Girls, the large Audience that attend
ed the performance at the Gayety 
Theatre last evening were kept on the 
road of happiness for over two and 
one-half hour».

Next Week—“Pellles *# the Day.”

"On Trial" holds the boards of the 
Alexandra for a second week. Last 
night the audience wae as large as 
that which greeted the play on the 
previous Monday evening. ,'The play 
has made a hit here, and it deserves 
to. A play that can rouse men In the 
front rows to shout out In the middle 
of It, “I know the fellow who did it»” 
has much to be said for it, even If it 
doe* savor of the melodrama and the 
movie screen.

Elmer L. Reizensteln,

ADELAIDE ST.-WEST OF YONGE 
THE SCREEN FAVORITE
OWEN MOORE

in "ROLLING STONES."
Aft., l»c, 16c, 26c.
Bex Seats 16c.

IRISH FUN-MAKER HEADS 
GOOD PROGRAM AT SHEA'S

Both stare have ap
peared annually here for many season* 
and received a hearty welcome from 
the boy» in the millionaire row.

Mise Rice as a comedienne and 
ginger of character songs ie very good, 
and thru her gingery stage way» wine 
the hearts of her admirers. Her cos
tumes are alec of the latest stage 
creation. Solly Ward sets a
record for a Hebrew character. __„

mïXr.w'JXLS’î.ï^îilMADISONd'iS‘/hrÏLiî*,.''Sh*7;!S,iî"b.3S:| charue Chaplin
lng to show slgfls of late to be 
out.

Walter C. Kelly, the "Virginian 
Judge," and an old Toronto favorite, 
afforded fun that fairly rolled over it-

at the

ered moret 
It any time 
[Ith surface
End station 
rral women 
a few iper- 
tn in tfi# 
mi, already

eelf lo patrons of Shea’s 
matinee performance yesterday, 
clever Irishman had stories that fell 
from hi* tongue with the contagion

audience In

The Ere., l»e, 16c, 28a

new
, .. . the play

wright, has hit on a new Idea for tho 
dramatization of a story on the leg
itimate stage, and he has made a suc
cess of it. It is a play that cannot be 
judged<on the canons of an ordinary 
drama. Its commendation lies in the 
fact that from curtain up to curtain 
down it grips the audience almost 
painfully, and also in the fact that 
it can fill the Alexandra on the second 
week:

Every member of the cast Is con
vincing. The defendant’s daughter, 
Florence Moore, a young girl. Is 
particularly so. It Is an unwritten law 
murder trial done In the style of S 
movie, and it. is splendidly done.

of mirth that deluged h)s 
t: repressive laughter./ Hearty ap
plause wae given at the close of hie 
act. IN "THE COUNT"worn

Gus Van and Joe Schenck were re
ceived with the welcome of old time 
favorites. Their solo aâd duet work 
for voice and piano, aph their clever 
imitations were gtven with all their 
oldtime vim, several recalls empha
sizing their popularity.

"Just n Small Part of Life" was 
presented by Bessie Rempel and her 
company. The sketch is a satire on 
life and particularly that part of It 
called "Society.” The part of Every- 
girl's real *elf was taken by Mien 
Rempel, who had good support, the 
other* in tho cost being James Lee 
Wiley, J. M. Clayton and Jane Pike.

Kurtis’ educated Roosters present 
s novel and clever act with the fea
thered tribe as the principal». “Are 
you lonesome?" Ie the title of a Board
walk eklt attractively presented by 
Ronalr, Ward and Farrcn. Dorothy 
Regel,- bright and entertaining as ever, 
presents "The Girl at the Cigar 
Stcre," showing life in a big centre 
and how she prevents an elopement. 
Very clever high wire gymnastics and 
eccentricities In songs and dancing, 
Henry j-owy and the Lacey Sisters 
with new pictures in the klnetograph 
complete ths bllL

tent and
The Big Four Quartet have re

turned to burlesque from vaudeville, 
and their singing act brought many! ' 
encores last night. Lynn Cantor, the Evening* 7.18, 1.46. 
prima donna, haa a rich distinct voice, 
and she ably looks after her many “

KÏ.3r„,ïï’K "55 HIPPODROME-11

Night": "Dream* ef Art": Pan Burke and 

I esd Fmeklyni "Kersten»" Cemedy

RITA JOUVET
Fries» Me, 16*

for hie 
enact» tE!

“TWIN BEDS" COMING TO THE 
GRAND.W' ” VARIETY OF ACTS MAKE

LOEW’S BILL INTERESTING I tnSL.
Hie
The

The Joyous merriment of Salisbury 
Field and Margaret Mayo** delightful 
comedy “Twin Beds” will again be re
vealed at the Grand on Monday next, 
when tt returns for another week’s en
gagement.

/
COMEDIANS AND GINGER 

GIRLS MAKE BIG SUCCESS
‘

Audiences at Loew’e Theatre yes
terday were slightly disappointed at 
the non-appearance of the spectacular 
musical production "Around 
World,”, but the six act» and the 
motion pictures on the bill were all
very Interesting, and gave general sat- I Next Week: “The Lady Buccaneers." 
isfactlon. The "Around the World” 
players were In town, but minus their
baggage, which wae delayed In transit, _ - - _
cïuLl^"6*» performance'today6 a*nd I Mosher DattCCS 

the remainder of the week. I Rvsrv
Th# Empire Comedy Fout le a 

quartet of elngers and comedians. TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
whose offering Is always appreciated and SATURDAY by Toronto audiences, and yesterday's _/>« , ».Vr. . -
ST i°.*55S SSVSLSrrl, COLUMBUSHALL b

* I

_________ i Hit. Iwerf Dig
THE OINOKR QIIILS

“Twin Beds” is a mirth- 
provoking comedy of life among apart
ment house dwellers, constructed sole- 
lv for fun-making purpose*. It* etory 
revolve» around tho flirtation of a 
young bride, her insanely Jealous hue- 
band. an impressionable tenor and hi* 
shrewd, wife, a number of misguided 
friends who Jump at many conclusions 
and a lackadaisical serving maid with 
a propensity for making mistakes. The 
seat sale opens this morning.

Ben Small and George Wagner,
Dutch comedians, and a large chorus 
of Ginger Girls, are the attraction at 
the Star Theatre this week. The show 
Is constructed entirely for laughing 
purposes only, and Is without plot.
Small and Wagner cause all the laughe 
and arc above the average funmakers.

The singing and dancing features of 
the show rest entirely on the shoul
ders of Gertrude Ralston and Marlon 
Chase, who elng to good advantage to
gether during both acte. During the _____
changing of the ecenee from the first didtu nv A NATION 
to the last half of the opening, bur- B1K1M UF A HAllVPt
ieeque Ntblo and Spencer offer a very ON ITS LAST WEEK
good singing and danping specialty.

The four different stage settings are 
very well put together, and the cos
tumes bf the Ginger chorue are becom
ing and the members elng and darce 
with refreshing ability.

the

♦ 4*

]l.
charroi 
in her
popular songe, and rendered them in 
a manner which Immediately found 
favor. Another accordionist of merit

ng soprano voice. 8he included 
turn a number of classic andOne Hundredth Performance in 

Toronto Will Be Given 
Today.

i once and for all the much disputed 
'contention that Mr. Chaplin wee mado 

. «hit. ..... I for an aristocrat and not for a vaga-
Is Amedlo, while Kaufman and Lillian pond, altho at either he manages to
amuae with unusual singing and danc- get away with the goods. In the pant
ing. The Bellmonte perform remark- mount featuie, Rita JollveL appears In 
able feat# of strength, but the only a distinctly American play that ie con- 
sketch on the program, provided by eiderably above the average. Strange 
Helen Smith and Company, ie rather a* it may seem, the play, which wa*
a lame affair. written with the idea of discouraging

Some excellent feature fllmae com-1 intermarriage between foreign lords 
plete the performance. I and wealthy American women has nad

the very opposite effect upon Miss 
.1 olivet, for «h» ha* Ju*t married an 
Italian count and haa already left for 

At the Madison last night Chorlt* I ih<- confirent, ^vcrnel***, the ploy 
Chaplin made his debut in hi* latent I* exceptionally good ana so is n* 

Seats are release, "The Count," which proves I acting.

"The Birth of a Nation," D. W. Grif
fith’s famous masterpiece, ie now In 

For the week beginning Monday it* last week of presentation here. To- 
Sept. 18, the Alexandra Tneatre will nay this wonderful production will give 
have for its attraction Cyril Har- lie one hundredth perfo 
court's three-act English comedy, “A ronto. an unparalleled 
Pair of Silk Stocking*." The play history of amusements hero. In view 
come* here with the highest recom- or this centennial annivereaiy, today 
inondation of New York »nd London, will be souvenir day and the- mamge- 

... wh«rc- It Dialed respectively foi i mtjuv.illpnreiittoeaehladynatrop-
ICANSAF cm . Sept. 11.— Johnny Dun- , , puc}l metropolis Seat* <** of either tlie matinee or night per-

W8S ,aon?;htdHta .heC^Snet'th.l, ». Wi ke pLed on role at the box office fominnee a handeome souvenir to 
a^tch^The meh5 a^lShtw&h* Thursd^ morning. commemorate the occasion

“A PAIR OF SILK STOCKINGS."

rmance in To- 
event in tho1» Westcustoms broker, 

Bay et.
Harper,

Wellington et., cerner
staff as a

MADISON.JOHNNY DUNDEE WINS AGAIN.

jy?3* it
<

i
-à . .

L

»

o

8.

41

j

HOW FLAYING MaSSBV
Wtb and Flnnl Ween '

Hallin Toronto.
1.80 p.m. 8.15 p.m.

Today 
100TH 
PER. 
FORM- 
ANCE IN 

i Toronto.
A SOU. 
VENIR 

I WILL 
BE
GIVEN 
TO
EVERY 
LAOTV IN

ATTEND-
____  . ■ ANCE. "

Orchestra ef 40 Misicians.
Prices—Matinee: Rush 26c. Reserved 

60c. Balcony Front (I row») 81.00. 
Evening: Rush 26c. Reserved 80o, 
76c and 11.00.
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TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLDtf'— 1 SEPTEMBER 12 1916

^ Grand CircuitMontreal 3 
Toronto 1Baseball ay

yfiusfft’s
■

■i -

0 ;mm “The National Smoke” Derby Cup
and'RobiI1 im-

>

BRAVES GAIN FULL 
GAME ON DODGERS

=

BASEBALL RECORDS CRICKÈT
O. C. Q. AGAIN WINS THE CUP.

Had
BA

11* sum g*INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. '
theT

•60 ’ .646

Woo,' Pet.Clubs, r 
Boffllo , . : , . 
Providence ..

Old Country defeated Atototts on Sat
urday in Dovercourt Park in the final 
for the Baetmure Cup, and has the dis
tinction now of winning it two years in 
succession. Old Country acquired a 
lead of 81 runs in the first, innings and 
di4 not appear ‘to extend tpetnse 
the second, winning by thd. comfortable 
margin of 31 runs. Scores:

—Old Country—£
T. R. Smith, o •£. Tunoridgu .
J. Korresla.il, u Yaxiey

t, o T. Tunbridge ................ 4
A. Wakefield, c T. Tunbridge, b G.

Tunbridge ............................. .................  68
D. Murray, b T. Tunbridge ................ 12
J. Wrisen, b Yaxiey ............ ...............  26
T. R. Barferd, c Blackman, b T. Tun

bridge
J. MCKihnon, b O. Tunbridge
T. Calrney, c Robinson, b Blackman. 11
w. Womersiey. b T. Tunbridge ....■
K. W. White, not out ..........................

Hbetras .......... .. . . ............

usualhad.69479 Ragan Outpitched 
Marquard—Red So and

Won Wren.518
. :: «Brady Was Wild and Presented 

Game to Royals—Leafs Led 
at the Bat.

try Ont Teday, Yen Will Rilke Cl G ad 
the Difference tl Once. K

fuiToronto ... ...
Montreal:.................... 68 , 63 . ,.613
Baltimore ...................70 % 65 .61»
Rochester /............. 66 < 71 .471Richmond N... ..... 62 72 .Î63
Newark......................... 51 1&§S. . .381

—Monday Scores.—-
Montreal............ .. 3 Toronto .. .
Richmond........ .4-7 Newû
Rochester........%-Z Buf/sh
Baltimore.............. « Providi

—Tuesday (lames.
Toronto st Montreal. ’■
Buffalo at Rochester.
Newai-k at Richmond.
Providence at Baltimore '

1. *

“ATigers Win. 8.Ever "Bachelor" Gear74B 1.15.Ives in•t > „ (Sold everywhere.)

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.
BACHELOR

ij. hard. Heilman. *ho substituted at tlrst 
base for Detroit, made three singles, a 
double and a triple In five times at bat. 
Score : • " - A
Detroit 0 0 4 1 1
Cleveland .....000160 0 0—1 6 2

Batteries—Dauss and . Spencer; Boeh- 
llng, Gould, Penner, Klépfer and' O'Neill.

' At Chicago (American)—Faber held St. 
Louis to five scattered hits, while Chi
cago bunched hits off Koob, Groom and 
Hamilton, and won the second game ft 
the series, 5 to 2. Score : R.H.E.
at. Louis,..........  0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—2 I 3
Chicago . ;........ 2 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 »—6 13 2

Batteries—Koob, Groom, Hamilton,
Park and Hartley; Faber and Schalk.

Spécial to The Toronto World.
MONTREAL, Sept. 11.—Brady present- 

ed the Royals with today's encounter 
against the Toronto Maple Leafs by the 
foore of 8 to 1. The visitors outhit and 
outfieldod the locals, but Brady's getter-

xrïicî tt:
he .hod presented the last pair of

self. His work there was a decided Im
provement over the effort! of his pre
decessor, and he not only held Montreal 
runless, but gave only two hits, while he 

u,n£d ,.four T’en in the two Innings 
which he pitched.

The reappearance of Joe Wagner back 
at shortstop hid a lot to do with the de
fensive strength of the local squad, tho 
the offensive was terribly weak, only five 
hits being gathered off Brady and Black
burne. In opposition to the stroke of 
good luck which brought Wagner back 
to the game came a bit of misfortune, 
when, in the sixth innings. Red Smythe 
w»s spiked by Shortstop Smith of the 
L*sf* while being caught trying to steal 
the middle bag. He had to retire from 
the proceedings, and his place was taken .
by George Malset, who is still suffering 
from a bad finger. f B°*ton ..

Toronto» were the first to break Into L’?,1™'1 " 
the scoring. Graham, who got three hits vl„,a 
during the day. opened the fécond with 
a slashing single to centre. He took sec- w—ïÏÏÏÏLl" 
ond when Viox poked a safety in the ciev^'nnd ' so cs
SMS'.SV»s5!tL&2 JL ■“
toKM æ... IFE1. :•
mmnSs^Ltrinv .thlT up,ln ihe thlrd St. Louis aT ctdcagm 
haUV&i^l^i,‘LTS.on,/°yr ba*e» on Detroit at Cleveland.
paw. Galore sacrificed B°8U>n at Wa,hlrgrton'
second. Smythe and Moran drew free 
transportation, filling the bases. Gather 
forced Moran at second, but Madden 
scored on the play. Paul Smith was also 
passed, but Slattery was out on a ground
er to Graham.

It was in the sixth frame that the 
locals look the lead and the game. Smith 
opened with a pass. Slattery was hit by 
a pitched ball, and Brady's poor throw 
pulled Truesdaie off first on WagneVs 
attempted sacrifice. Damrau tapped to 
short, and Smith was forced at the plate.
Madden was given a base on balls, forc
ing in Slattery, and Cadore put up a 
sacrifice fly to right, scoring Wagner.
The score :

Montreal—
Smythe, 2b..........
Maisel, 2b...........
Moran, c.f.......... .
Gather, l.f..........
Smith, r.t.............
Slattery, lb. ...
Wagner, s.s. ...
Damrau. 3b.
Madden, c. ..
Cadore, p. ...

ID
as

M1.
64.10. 64.40.0

Andrew Wi Z2BJ*.
i :

. R.H.E. 
0 1—9 16 0 2?s*

®?A»k Ma. 

**l*F0untain

*

NATIONAL LEAGUE.■KflUisSI 17

SAM. R. DANDY2
Clubs.

Brooklyn ... . 
Philadelphia .. 
Boston .............
New 'York ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago ...
St. Louis . 
Cincinnati .

New York 
Boston...

Won.
. 75 *■
. 72 54 J H FREE-FOR-ALL PACE52

H Ml t!Wines and Liquors71 Pepper.508,6264 Total ..........................................
» —Albion.—

1, c Barford, b Korreetalt . 
Tunbridge, b Forres tall 
Yaxley, b,McKinnon .......

A. Atwood;, b Forrestall .......
T. Tunbr.dge, b McKinnon ....
A Blackman, run out .............
A. Beigrave, b McKinnon ....
B. Peer, b McKinnon .......................... 8
A. Halil day, c Barford, b McKinnon.. 20
G. Robinson, not out .......... ...............
B. Shaw, b McKinnon ........ ;............

Time a.u, 
“‘fourth

M. 62 .477 866-86* GEBRABD BAST. Phene N. 666.
On and after Sept. 16, ltll, er.r new address will be

160 73 .452 • JJ J Straight Heats Feature Opening 
Day of Grand Circuit 

at Syracuse.

F. Seal. 68 76 .433 chase, four-: 
ahowt two m 

1. Collector 
E Hand Rfer

fj see • •••#• 52 82
—Monday Scores.— 
...s... 9 Phlladelphi .
............5 Brooklyn
—Tuesday Games.— 

Pittsburg at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
Chicago at Boston.
8L Louy at Philadelphia.

.388

87 St. James St •* Montreal
tru?#ssr8cotch « «« «.

260 gallons -ot Graham’s extra fine old port wine. Regular 87.00, for (].0|
250 gallons fine old port wine.

34i At Washington (American)—Boston hit 
shaw opportunely, ond won from Wash
ington, 4 to 2. Leonard, altho unsteady, 
was effective in the pinches. Score ;

, 10..1
6
3

Regular 16.60, for *2.06 per gallon. 
Bulloch, Lade * Co. Scotch Whiskey. Per Case of 12 bottles, 112.00.

R.H.E.
00000220 0—4 8 0 

Washington ... 1,0000010 0—2 5 0 
Batteries—Leonard and Carrtgan ;

Shaw and Henry.

I SYRACUSE. N.Y., Sept. 11.—Straight
1 I heats -featured the five events on the

.............. » J opening day program of the Grand Cir-
, cult at the New York Stale Fair GroundsTOtal .assesses ....... e.efseeeeee 65 | tOtiBy. IQ tllO f I*€© - fOT-flll r.n/ta Vfi

E. W. WhUe, b T. Tunbridge ........ I morrow the program is featured by the
R. Scott, b Yaxley ...........«ese## j Empire State $10,000 for 2 08 trotter*A. Wakefield, b T. Tunbridge ......... St. Frisco and Mabel Trask are^Sna'
D. Murray, c HaHiday, b Yaxley ... the fieri, of ten horses whichNvlll^tar? 
T. Calrney# b Yaxley 10 I Lee Axworthy, world's champion trottina
T. R Barford, not out ..r.,.ss..ee. 16 I stallion, will attempt to lower the track
5: BSLi T*Sr>"t«sy::::: 5 asS4!M*»- ■» ”■ »"S8S
ixssx. vissn .Trsssr: i Ussst^m sac"*

Extras -.............................. ............. » I Bonnie Dell, br.g. (Hinds)....
:....—

Pagan, blk.g. (Lorillard)..............
.. 19 J Oscar Watts, b.h. (Burnham)...
.. 10 Lockspur. b.c. (White)..............
.. 12 Peter Mount, ch.c. (Jones)..

8 Roy Bingen, b.c. (Cahill)....
0 Revelry, blk.g. (Wilcox)........

IT Peter's Pride, br.f. (Breeze)....nl Th,Æv.¥aiS'4Si:

Krrfc^fste::::Spring Maid, ch.m. (B. White)..
Major Woolworth, br.s. (Hub

bard) ...................................
.101 | Wilbur S.,ch.g. (Cox)..........

Hal Plex B., br.s. (McCall)..........
„ Time 2.04%, 2.07, 2.03%. 
Free-for-all pace, 8 heat plan, 81200— 

Naiioleon Direct, ch.h. (Geers) ..111
Dovercourt played Woodgreen at River- I G-, b.h. (Cox)...................... 2 2 2

dale a friendly game on Saturday. The Fred Russell, b.g. (Snow)............. 3 3 3
game was thoroly enjoyed by the players rime 2.00%, 2.04%, 2.03%.
on both sides. Hebert for Woodgreen I _ 2-IS IroL 3-heat plan, *1200— ,
batted freely for his score of 41. A. I Brescia, b.m. (Rodney).................. i j
Green and J. Hill also got doubles, 13 I Ridge Mark, br.g. (Tod).......
apiece, tor Derereoort, me six batsmen I^omrect, blk.h. (McDonald)..... 5
making doubles, with Simmons 27 and R. I Lu Prlnoeton, b.h. (Cox)........j.. g
Kent 24, not out, were the two highest I grttlna. b.m. (Crozier)............ . 2

IRed 4Uft. b.g. (Didtoisae).'..4dr 
[Host Peter; br.h. (Crossman)...; dis.

13 I Daisy Todd. b.m. (Chandler)...... dis.U Narcissa T.. b.m • (Hinds) i*..... dta
4 I ’ Time 2-10%, 2.09%, 2.09%.**:. -L
2 t,J»e Devereux, l.ir trlt, 3-heai plan.T 

41 I v«vOV—
8 Azora Axworthy. b.m. (Murpfiy) 111 
0 I Baion Frisco, b.g. (Dickerson»,.. 2 2/2 
2 JearftTetU Speed br.m. (Cox)?." 3 ✓ 3 
1 Worthy B ngen, blk.s. (Murray) 4 4 dr
0 Lyndon, blk.g. (Rathbun) .......... dis.
0 m .Time 2 08%, 2.00%, 2.11%.

. 18 ,„To ,baat 2-17i* Pacing—Binworth, b.c.
__! I (Crozier). won.\ Time 2.09%.

To beat 2.19% trotting—Prince Delgln, 
b.h. iHogan), won. Time 2.14%.

Gaiety also i 

yjar-dds a

te.,:

year-olds, ha 
1. Waukeai•dk,j@3ê.
*• cidtnao!

i Boston

Extra» ........
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost 
. 78 56

At New York (National)—New York 
made a clean sweep of its series with 
Philadelphia, winning the fourth game, 9 
to 4. The Giants won by scoring six runs 
In the fourth Innings, when twelve New 
York men went to bat. Rlxey was taken 
out after the six runs were scored. Rarl- 
den made a three-base hit with the 
bases full In this innings.

WINES AND LIQUORS BY MAIL OR
MY NEW ADDRESS—

46S ST. PAUL STREET WEST, MONTREAL
GOODS AND SERVICE GUARANTEED.

E. T. SAND ELL
466 ST. PAUL ST. WES?, MO

78 59
77g°ork 71 34
71 66
67 1 WANT YOUR OKI 

Late 5*6 Yoage
66

Score : 9 Toronto, 
NTRIBA&. 4~R.H.E.

Philadelphia ... 00000040 0—4 8 3 
New York ........01060011 •—9 10 X

Batteries—Rlxey, Oeschger, Mayer and 
E. Burns, Adam»; Tesreau and Rarlden.

At Boston (National)—The Bostons, by 
defeating Brooklyn yesterday, their first 
victory In a week, pulled up to within 
three and one-half games of the leagu 
leaders. The score of the game, in which 
Ragan easily out-pitched Marquard, waa 
6 to 1. Gowdy and Ragan together gain
ed seven hits. Score :
Brooklyn ..........00000010 0—1 5
Boston

Batteries—Marquard, and Meyers; Ra
gan and Gowdy.

.. 1
2

4 1 Time 1.27 
of the Sea,HOFBRAU1 3 

6 2Total

A CANADIAN—Albion—Second Innings.—
F. Seal, b Forrestall .......------
B. Peel, c Calrney. b Wakefield 
A. Halliday, c Scott, b McKinnon ,

e A. Atwood, b Wake««ld ........
G. Tunbridge, b McKinnon ............
S. Yaxley, b Forrestall ..........................
A. Blackman, c Murray, b Calrney ..

R.H.E. T. Tunbridge, not out ..........................
3 A. Beigrave, c Wakefield, b Forrestall 

00000113 •—6 12 3 G. Robinson, not out...................
B. Shaw. c Wilson, b For restait ■,

Extras ................

Total ....

2 8
3 6 anLiquid Extract of Malt

The most invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the tovalld or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THt huhMAAO f »Ai. ✓Add* j.U Y*X l 
________  UMiTfD.TOAONM.

10 4 1. Mud SHI. 
"^Nannie*MAKING6 5

EVEN BREAK FOR THE
LEADERS AT ROCHESTER

7 7

LAWN BO'9 9 kjtta
Tima 1M. 

oca, River 
Orient also i

FOR Ml LIT;

8 10

rAt Rlchipond (International).—Klctv 
tnond took both ends of a double-header 
from Newark, 4 to 3 and 7 to 4. New
ark's errors lost them the first game, 
While better work on the bases was re
sponsible for Richmond's second victory. 
Scores;

First game— R.H.E.
Newark ............ 00110001 0—3 6 3
Richmond ........01001002 •—4 7 1

Batteries—Wilkinson and Egan; Grab
ble, McKenery and O'Donnell.

Second game— R.H.E.
Newark ............ 10000101 1—4 12 1
Richmond ........0 2011030 •—7 7 0

Batteries—Enright and Egan; McKen
ery and O'Donnell.

1 The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., carry In ete __ 
Lawn Bowls m—.ufactured by/the 
most noted makers In the world. 
They have been exhibiting in their 
Show Windows on Yonge Street a set 
trade by the old reliable Canadian 
firm of

-,2
. IS CH

4esse••••••»#» *»*#»•• The" final g 
pionship of C 
at the camp 
147th and 1221Sporting NoticesDOVERCOURT BEAT WOODGREEN.

SAMUEL MAY S 00.
TORONTO

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
. 2 0 0 3 2 1
.2 0 0 1 0 0
.2 0 2 2 0 0
.4 0 0 3 0 0
. 2 0 1 0 0 0
. 2 1 1 10 2 0
.2 1 0 2 4 0
..3 0 0 1 0 0
.211411
.2 0 0 1

Notice» ef any character re
lating to future events, where 
an admission fee le charged, are 
inserted In the advertising eel- 
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for elude 
ether

.u
. 3 a

Baseball Player and Rugby Coach 
is Back in Ottawa,
Where He Talks.

4 or The T. Baton Co., Ltd., have no doubt 
selested the best set of Bowls they 
have tor this purpose, and SAMUEL 
MAY A CO. feel proud that they stand 
FIRST in the %ne of manufacturers •f tawn Bowleg

organisations of ■ future 
events, wnew ne admis*ten fed 
is charged, may be inserted In 
mit eelunfn at two seats a ward, 
with a minimum ef fifty seats

§
ANNUAL MEETING Athenaeum Bowling 

Association, Wednesday evening, 8.30, 
at the clubroome, 69 Adelaide St. W. 

THE HOUNDS will meet at Newmarket
course today, at 3 p.m.

scores;At Rochester.—Rochester and Buffalo 
dividend honors in yesterday’s double- 
header. the locals winning the first 
game 2 to 1 In ten Inninga and Buffalo 
the second 3 to 2. Buffalo could do

ester go into the tenth to win, which 
they did by bunching hits. Buffalo took 
the second by hitting Feste hard In the 
early innings and pulling up short Roch- 

ester’s batting rally in the seventh. 
Scores:
^Rochester . 00010(6000 1—2 10 1
Buffalo ........ 001000000 0_1 3 0

Batteries—Hill and Dooin; Pennock and Onslow.
Second game— R.H R

Buffalo .............  20100 0 00 U—3 -3 1
Rochester ........ 00000020 0—2 11 2

Batteries—Bader and Onslow; Feste 
and Dooin.

At Baltimore.—p—rovldence's 
were costly and Baltimore won the 
6 to 2. Score:
Providence

—Woodgreen.—
Green, ©t Bodger, bid Butterfield .

J. Hill, ct Kent, b Robinson ...............
Faulldner, b Robinson 
Mayor, b Robin eon ...
Hebert, b Saafleof mm».*.,
Hill, run out '. i. .iUHV.'Vuf.i
Baker, b Sanders . ....................
Glrdler, ct and b Sanders........
Jamieson, b Bodger ..................
Sod dler, b Sanders -...................
W. Mayor, not out......................

Extras ....................................

Total .

1 fjA.
/7

Totals ................. 23 3 6 2T
Toronto—

Truesdaie,
Trout. r.f„
Murray,

, Graham,
vtox. l.f..............
Btackbume. 8b
Smith, s.s..........
Kritchell, c. ...
Brady, p............
Thompson, r.f.

• • ■ 
f e 4 tit t »A.B. R. H. O.

2b. ..........6 ->> « 8 *
3b. ;...,. .*• » i) I o

..401100 

..413810 

..402200 
p. 3 0 0 0 3 0
,,201120 
..301830 

2 0 0 0 2 1
.2 0 1 0 0 0

>Special to The Toronto World.'îsrasssfisfc^Sb'sat
arr.ved in Ottawa yesterday after a 
season in the Interstate League, where 
he managed Warren till It cracked under 
the financial pressure, then finished 
w Braoford as a player and finally 
with Wellsvllle as a manager. Shag 
was accompanied by "Ooay" Dolan, who 
call» Ottawa his home. Both men had a 
good year, each «tinging the old apple 
far above .300. Shag states that Dolan 
?".! Po™ra ,are tw? of the finest minor 

ball players in the country now. 
The ex-Ottawa leader sent Powers to 

Detroit Tiger,, Petle lg „„ the
bench with the American League club 

into s magnificent 
catcher anu iuu oeen hitting like a crazy man.

“The interstate was the greatest league

S’S siLsssa $5 JESJSt
les prevailed. There were sixteen 
former Federal League players in the 
circuit and goodness knows how many 
ex-major leaguers; Whenever one of 
these three clubs .dropped a game the 
owners hopped a trahTto the nearert 
big league town and bought a Player 
Ridgeway won both ends of the uenJ 
nant, but will lose 825,000 on the sea-
?ng d^wnOlS60en °f lhe pl5yers were tak-
imder^O it’ /on» c^TO

righteand0lef°tUhlnoCr41itah Wel,avllle for 
elht tMrs1 Xd,tabOUt

EFball p'ayirs who ,m,^de up « the star 
world> series ° fal1 to i=to the

c.f. ..
lb. with the following results In yards per 

minute ; Baker. 1266.1; Foxton, 125311, 
1282.44; Seely, 1281.7; Wright. 1244.34; 
Sturley, 1281.8; Ayres, 1228.8; Nock. 
1224.4; Worley. 1219.8; Bottrell, 1214.6; 
Knights, 1211.7; Brown, 1183.3; Hart, 
1181.4; Buckner, 1179.8.

4—Denotes non-winners.

: .
MAPLE LEAF PIGEONS.

The Maple Leafs flew their fifth race 
of the young-bird series from Powassan,

' ‘
be. 97

—Dovercourt.—
W. Robinson, b J. Hill ........................
A. Sanders, ct Faulklner, b HIM .... 22
J. Simmons, b R. Hill ........................
W. Butterfield, ct Baker, b R. Hill . 19
W. Bodger, b' R. Hilt ...............   16
R. Kent, not out

Extras ...., _

Total .........................  131
W. Kent. J. Goodman, F. Colboume, A.

Edwards did not bat.

Totals ..............34 1 9 24 15 1
Toronto ..... 0 l o o o o o o 0—l 
Montreal ....00100200 *—3 

Stolen bases—Graham, Kritchell, Mo
ran. Gather. Sacrifice hits—Smith (To
ronto), Wagner, Cadore. Sacrifice fly— 
Kritchell, Cadore. Two-base hits—Slat
tery, Madden. Innings pitched—By Brady 
6 (3 hits, 3 runs), by Blackburne 2 (2 
hits, 0 runs). Struck out—By Brady 1, 
by Blackburne 4, by Cadore 6. Bases on 
balls—Off Brady 7, off Blackburne 1, off 
Cadore 1. Hit batsman—By Brady,JBlat- 
tery. Left on bases—Toronto 8, Montreal 

game—1.36.
WestervelL

. 12
y27

■■À

24error*
game

5: R.H.E.
...00020000 0—2 3 4 

Baltimore .... 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 3 •—« 8 3
andatMcAvwBllllard B*an: Crowe11

mh

Don't Wait Until September 16th 
STOCK UP NOWRoyal Canadians Won 

Amateur Championship
10. Time of 
Bransfleld and

GREATEST BATTING PITCHER.

Albert Orth, who now wears the man
tle of authority and other habiliments 
of an umpire In the National League, 
has feelebrated the twenty-flnwt anni
versary of his connection wetlh the major 
leagues. Delving into Orth's past re
veals much to his credit, for he was a 
pitcher who could bat.

It will tax the credulity of the reader 
to the utmost limits to believe it, but, 
as a matter of fact and sober truth. Al 
Orth, pitcher, mind ye, be ce batted 
.400! And that was tn the National 
Lesgue! And he batted .300 four years!

Orth had a batting average for his 
entire major league pitching career, be
ginning in 1895 and ending in 1908. of 
abbut .275, and if any other twlrler lias 
hung up anything like this record for so 
long a period a study of the records 
doesn't reveal It.

Umpires— LONGEST BALL GAME.

1 The longest ball game In major 
league history was played In Boston ten 
years ago, the Red Sox and Athletics be
ing the contesting clubs. A double- 
header was scheduled, and the first game 
started at two o’clock. Coombs was In 
the box for the Mackmen, white a young; 
star named Harris twirled for Boston. 
The Athletics got a man across in the 
third innings, and Boston evened up In 
the sixth. After that there was no more 
scoring until the twenty-fpurth, when 
the Athletics got three runs and won the 
game. 4 to 1. Not a single Athletic play
er who took part In that memorable con
test of a decade ago Is now left on the 
Athletic pay-roll. Carrlgan, now pitot of 
the Red Sox, was behind the bat for Bos
ton during a part of the game. The Bos
ton twlrler long ago vanished from the 
big show, but Coombs, who twirled the 
Athletics to victory, Is still drawing ma
jor league pay, altho now with Brooklyn 
in the National.

1WITH THE FAMOUS

JOHN REGG’S ik,
hiRoyal Canadians, champions of the Don 

Valley League, won the amateur title on 
Saturday by defeating Moose, champions 
of the Western City, on Saturday in a 
game uphill fight by the score of 8 to 7 
In 10 Innings. The Royals spotted Moose 
5 in the third Innings on four singles, 
mixed in with wild Begs. This, however, 
did not take the fight out of the battling 
Royals, as after this Ramsay had the 
Moose sluggers baffled with his puzzling 
niants and he held them scoreless from 
there on. only four singles being secured 
off his delivery the rest of the game.

Royals

2Cv* in

tex- rRoyal Lochnagar Scotch Whiskey
And Other Celebrated. Lines of 

Imported Wines and Spirits

I

1

1Dorai Jockey Club
Races Start This Week

Inst the 
ninth Lynch

With the score 7 to 6 agal 
in the first half of line 
walked, stole second, went to third on 
Ramsay’s sacrifice, end scored the tying 
run on Nurse’s timely single. Then they 
came back in the tenth and won when 
Hill stole third and counted the winning 
run when Steel booled Thorn’» grounder. 
Ramsay was nicked for 13 hits. His con
trol was perfect, and his pitching in 
pinches was remarkable. With the bases 
full and nobody out he made an amateur 
record when he retired the side on nine 
straight strikes. Brash, his opponent, 
struck out 12, but was continually in 
trouble by Issuing walks, no less than 
eight of the Royals getting on by the

Nurse, the Royals’ eentreflelder, looks 
like the most finished fielder turned out 
In Toronto for some time, his running 
catches being the sensation of the ser
ies. T.ynn and Lyrich are also fast out
fielders, covering acres of ground, con
sidering the rearrangement the infield 
had to make, losing their shortstop. 
Dillon, Thom. Hill ar.d Thome put 
good article of ball. Woodley is a very 
much improved catcher and the way he 
handled Ramsay was perfect. Harper, 
Lux ton and Morton of the Moose team 
carried off the hitting -Honors with their 
clouting, the latter also featured the 
fielding.

BY THE CASE AND IN WOOD 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

11 ^ÎPNTREAL, 11 i Tflar» txriiiLcX-„a'„ sus
» J* SFacontinue up toandi&iSKt: IS’ fnd ,wl»fst f2.°w 'WWSfgW

Judge, will
Place of James MiniS," Dmlast spring. Mr Ne{son’»*2u,J>ffle ated
•Idlng Mudge willbe mUb? h£Z?; 
Conkllng of New York, while asilt1,; iLiiy.rfcyvfcjsgthe meeting, which p£muL ti"* ot

SKssnSaHÂfi

Price» of Choice Wine» and Spirit» by th* Comm and Gallon© 1

V•* SCOTCH WHISKEY.
John Begg*» White Capttde, 10 yeftr*

Per cate GENEVA GIN.
NolePs Anchor Brand, IS bottles to

case.................................. .............
Nolet’s Anchor Brand, 12 bottles to 

case........................

Per case! The House That Quality Built.
old ...$16.00 

... 13.00 

... 11.00 
. . 15.00

$16.00John Begg** Red Capsule 
Glendale Blend Quarts .
Glendale Imperial Quarts

IRISH WHISKEY. Per
9.00• *##m IMPORTED BEER. 

Barrels containing 10 dozen pint
botties........................................

Cases containing 4 dozen quarts

CHAMPAGNE 1900 VINTAGE. 
Straws Freres A Seours, 12 quarts 

to case ....
Strauss Freres & Seours, 24 pints to

up anever O’Connor's Quarts...............
O’Connor’s Imperial Quarts 

BRANDY.
Barnett’s Famous,Three-star 
E. Laffon & Co. Three-star 

GINS.
Gin . ...
Tom Gin .

1JBJÏH; Iiospftnl last spring, will h* 
guests which*tfuP f0L thi members and 
wtoaCareC now form‘r>Y- ^The” h"?,em°m

■SJWK JSSSSaA
e^2meShi the I1?1 tlme ta sewral
Sufta?^ taOS.0^oJShevB«,ura
suburban course. The following i» a 
fitil list of tho officials, the majority of JjAve officiated thru out the Canaf 
nian circuit: Honorary stewards, DrTj. 
'J; }*n'l*'* d Major John T. McBride • 

Mis. 1*rancir Nelson and XV' v 
Presgraw: presiding Judg^. Hermann 

Frank Caldcr; sUrte!. A. B. Dade: paddock Judge, W. 
. Lyles: tinier. \V. VV. Lyles; patrol 

9eorgw Cornell; clerk of the
Sw BtoSSfc curt""an: racin* eecre'

$11.00
15.00

Made to Your Measure J$14.50
10.00PerSmart Suitings .$16.50 

16.00 
Per case 
$11.00

10.50
12.50

We can suvty Rye WhUeeym casés and in wood. 

SEE OUR PRICE LIST FOR ALL OTHER LINES.

tlARREST FOR FALSE PRETENCES.
Charged w!4h obtaining $75 worth 

of goods from Harry Webb, 131 West 
Queen etreet, by false pretences, W. 
R. Hereoy, 11B Belhaven street, was 
Arrested last night by Detective 
Toting.

I
Seagar’s Dry 
Seager’sOW
Seager’s Special Liqueur

In all the new and distinctive 
tones for fall are here - both 
Suits and Overcoats, made in 
the prevailing style» to your in
dividual measure, from *28.00 up

...$24.00

26.00• »••*•»V • • »:qi •

»R. SCORE & SON
BAY TREE business men’s I

LUNCH SOc
Limited. A

HOTEL77 King St. W. F. Edwards & Co.1* to S p.m. 18 Front St. East
TORONTO

AgentsAdelaide and B&y Sts.
For Ladle, and Gentlemen.

Club Breakfast, l it e.m. to 11 neoa. 
A la Carte menu all day. 

from 7.1» iaa> te 1.80 p.m.

Tailors Haberdashers
SASKATOON i ;REGINA PRINCE ALBERTr

i«
•p#

:

î

How to Order
Too can order by télé
phoné, by letter or by 
personal call at our 
warehouse.

It you ’phone, Its 
Main 2026—and we col
lect C.O.D.

It you write, enoleee 
required amount of <meh 
with order (Poetcfflce 
or Express Order or 
Marked Cheque).

Containers tor bulk 
liquor charged as fol
lows: „
6 gal. Keg ,«i,. 81 • 26 
6 gal. Jar ...... .76

10 gal. Keg .........  1.6»
4 gal. Demijohn.. 1.00
We are selling only 

In legal quantities of 
one case or five gallon 
let.

WAR STAMPS.
Extra on Sherry and 

Port, per case 00c, and 
per gal. 20c. On Cham
pagne, 50c per quart, 
26c per pint.
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J HOBBIT BRADLEY WON 

IHE SELLING STAKES
I Today's Entriesm

TheWorld'sSeledions
%

BY CENTAUR.

16
im i

thW1 <r>-> AFTER

September
0 H *

AT HAVRE DE GRACE.Im i♦ HAVRE DE GRACE. B ê\R£Æ28£?B- Md- Sept-n-
«™S,, fAluti,h:ree"yéer-0l,le and
Pte1larina..,J,:..;i08 Ed. Weiss ......... 1169"**wot^- .......... King Worth ...123

ef’ VA,-........ -1M Ambrose ............. Ill
1,1 BeU«..„..m Preston Lynn..*112 
lore.v... ;. ...Ill Sherwood ......113
tnliuW.,.,.,106 Pay Streak ....113

9........ « ; .111 Illuminator ...•109
"uVv"n>sk'•'y:UI Gloaming.............Ill
rim*'*" RACE—Maiden 2-year-old

Alma B.j...j.,.y112 Hyannls...............115
i’AL'lls Precise ........... ...112

„ JaHIRD RACE—Malden 2-year-old ftl- 
lles and geldings, 6 furlongs:
Mae Murety........112 Supernal X.....112
g611’11....................... Storm Nymph...112
Hesse...,.............. 115 Ded. Longlegs.,115
Chelsea.................... 112 Admiration

FOURTH RACE—All ages, handicap, 1 
mile end 70 yards:.
Eagle....t......... . 99 Fenmouse
Bayberry. Candle.US Gnat.............. ..
Fllttergold.............no

• Mtt Vn^n^CE~~Tw0‘year‘°lda' eelUng'

Ca- Flare........................108 811. SandaU
Comrade........noi Burbank
Doc Meals.............. 110 Tootsie
Chatterbox............*110 Zinnia .........
I'anUim Bala....110 Bootless Baby , __
AlmeeT..................110 Cruces ............ ».ïiÔ
Reprobate............. 112

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
Selling Han- selling. 1 1-16 miles: 

and up, V/i fur- Thought Reader. .106 CUff Haven .. .*100 
Little England...111 Daingcrfleld ...
Devilfish.........Ill Slumberer ................
Tamerlane........ .. .106

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards:
Abdon.....................*106 Keslah ...................*93
Chester!on...>...116 Scorpll ..............
Sir Denrah. .......... 110 Day Day ..............115

(The third race failed to fill, the sec
ond nice having received sixteen entries 
was divided and will be run as the sec
ond and third races).

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

Derby Cup to Ask Ma—McAtce 
and Robinson Ride Two Win

ners Each on Closing Day.
L, Sept. 11.—Robert Brad- 

tire Selling Stake, the chief fee- 
the closing day at Btu< 
rby Cup went to Ask 
d the leg up on each, 
usual two winners. So 
: RACE—Purse $600, 
r furlongs:

, 112 (Pickens), $3.60, $3.60,

B.. US (Obert), $4.20, $3. 
stle, 112 (McAtce), $2.90.

1.18. Oriana. Lady Betty, The 
Ird also ran.
ND RACE—Purse $600, all ages, 

mhKThandicap, six furlongs: j/Sgdy Mexican, 111 (Hayes), $18.60,
“fojfffflltng. 106 (Conn»), $8.60,

^J^lSChgablbble, 106 (Pickens), $4.80.

Had post also ran.__
«Baron RACE—The Derby Cup. purse 

$800, for three-year-olds and up, 1)4

KlngRWorthRACB^l°amlne' 
SECOND 

Scylla.
THIRD. .

Plumose, 
RACES—Night Owl, Precise,I V

l Nymph, Mae 
—Fllttergold, Bayberry 

Ridais,-'Otito*.
F CaFnniHFeSAC

^Sl^n0bRAdÉ - Dalngerflcld, Little 
England, Cliff Hav«u ü; ■feSfc- RAC&-Scwii- ****

W .4.ZE t.
ST

wm__,..pgr
Atee Tyrbed year-

«4$s
olds,

LEXtjfHGXCfNvI $M8^_
3. ■eFIRST RACE—Hocnir, Droll, Liber

ator. " -U Cl'.
SECOND RACE—The Baroness. Phile

mon, Elizabeth Thompson.
THIRD RACES—Surpassing, Commaurr

^roi^RTH^RACB—McAdoo. Klllaiuta. 
Water Witch.

FIFTH RACES—Auriga, Mary Belle, 
Diamond.

:

mmÈBm
wÊMdr0

: W:///:mim

wm§112

Xv WmM40.$4.16,

•Æ
mmiÊSl

104
. 97

Mor- Spell it
. Bac, xi./mxDS

iÉH§|:::Hîmellia, Howdy Howdy. •Xî»

S% m"li'xsk Ma, 104 (McAtee), $6.40, $2.20, 
| **l#Fountain Fay, 108 (Boblnaen), $2.ui;

AT LEXINGTON. U..103 wmy-ç.y%
■

-■MFmrnm
msmlal

LESXINGTON, KF.,' Sept. 11.—Entries 
for Tuesday:

■FIRST RACES—Stonewall 
dtcap. three-year-Olds 
longs:
Jack O’Dowd., 97 Liberator ... .. 99
Uncle Hart............ 107 Hocnir .................107
Sleeth.......................107 Mlmltrl...............107
Droll.........................108

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds, 5tt furlongs:
•Philemon............ ,101 Besaanta...........,103
Ells. Thompson. .103 Bingen............... ,103
Shlnestone............ 106 The Baroness .100

THIRD RACES—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-16 miles:
•Disillusion................99 Bean Splller . .104
World’s Wonder. .104 «Cemmauretta. .104
Surpassing.

FOURTH
dicap. three-year-olds and 4ip U4 miles:
MeAdoo...................104 ESmbroldery ,...10=
Water Witch........108 Kilanna............... 11$

FIFTH RACES—Keenland Purse, two- 
year-old fillies, 6F6 furlongs:
Diamond.................106 Rosewood.
Mary Belle. ......109 Auriga ................116

SIXTH RACES—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Old Charter
•Ha’penny.............. 101 Morristown .
œ» B*,ph V°yd -1W

SEVENTH RACES—Advance money, 
selling, four-year-olds and up, 1 1-18 
miles:
•Louise Paul........  99 Camellia............ 104
White Crown........107 Waterproof .... 109
Howdy Howdy.. .118

« • Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track fast.

v
**$WpePPer Sauce. 102 (Obert), $2.10. 

TlmeTo2 4-6. Phil T„ Our Mabslle
*'roURTH RACE—Purse $700, steeple
chase, four-year-olds and up, selling, 
about two miles:

L Collector, 143 (N. Brooks). $6.70,
I. Hand Running, 188 (F. Walker),
j^ctas^F. Grainger, 144 (W. Daly),

Time 4.11 3-6. Chester Krum, Joe 
Gaiety also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Puree $1000.. three- 
year-dkto and up, selling stake, one

t^Rebert Bradley, 111 (McAtee), $4.70. 
alia

$. Thornhill, 111 (Schamerhom), $6, 
$$.Wi -—-

8. Sands of Pleasure. 96 (Jeffcott),
$$.10.

Time 1.88 4-1. G. M-MMler, Schemer, 
Pels, Prohibition also ran.

SIXTH RACES—Purse. $700 added 
year-olds, handicap. 7 furlong*:

1. Waukeag, 115 (Robinson), $4.80,
*V*Bh?é*Fox, 107 (Farrington), $8, $1.90.

9. Cadillac, 106 (McAtee). $9.20.
Time 1.37 1-6. Butterscotch, Queen

of the Sea, Amalgamator, Golden Ban-

.115 Pll§pwpipyi

.111
S3S *mal two-year-

.116to yearn #14.
for 12.96 p#r I

$7

F

I
The Ontario Temperance Act comes into force on 

September 16th.
After that date you will still be able to buy your 

favorite beverage.
Gêo. Sorgius, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal, will keep 

you supplied.
We will continue to manufacture Regal and will 

maintain the excellence and purity that have made 
Regal so popular.

THE HAMILTON BREWING ASSOCIATION, LIMITED
HAMILTON, CANADA

112
RACE—The Hartland Han-

RDERi Most Successful 
Racing Season Closes 

At Belmont Park
SAL 106

'BBS M, (wo
re Street,

100 «Carrie Orme . .101 
..106 NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—The most Suc

cessful horse-racing season for New York 
tracks for several years cam# to a close 
this afternoon at Belmont Park. The 
season Included 99 days, beginning with 
the meet at Jamaica Park. Straightfor
ward. a long shot, won the Nursery Han
dicap. Troxler rode three winners. The 
summary :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
6*4 furlongs, straight :

1. Hufa, 115 (Troxler), 9 to 6, 3 to 6 
and 1 to 3.

2. Leicester, 115 (Davies), even and 
1 to 2.

8. First Ballot, 112 (Mink), 1 to ».
Time 1.06 4-6. Leading Lady, Onunda, 

Deckmate, Pickwick and . Black Eagle 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—All ages, handicap, 7 
furlongs, main course :

1. Hanson, 110 (Davies), 13 to 6. even 
and 1 to 2.

tain also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Puree $660. for 3-FIRM* wr-OMe and up, selling, 114 miles:
1. Mud Sill, 111 (Robinson), «4.10, $3.60,

*^L*Nannle MtiDee, 4)108% (Schamerhom),
I, chad Buford. 105 (Pickens), $3.20. 
Time IAS. Mise Waters, BHly Cirtbert- 

•oa, River King, Narmar, Jabot, Fair 
Orient also ran.

FOR MILITARY LACROSSE
CHAMPIONSHIP AT BORDEN.

MWLS PIGEON PLYING.
carry In stock 
ured by the 
be world, 
iting In their
e Street a set
Lie Canadian

The Queen City Homing Pigeon Asso
ciation held their third young-bird race 
on Saturday, Sept. 9. from Bracebrldge, 
an air-line distance of 98 miles. The re
sults, yards per minute : Freeland. 
1099.75: Kew, 1062.81; O’Heam, 1048.78; 
Hughes, 1022.64; Murphy, 990.31; Cas
sidy, 978.23.

The final game for the lacrosse cham
pionship of Camp Borden will be played 
at the camp on Thursday between the 
147th and 122nd Battalions. zz

e ca.
o

Z 4i-have no doubt 
k Bowls they 
land SAMUEL 
hat they stand 
manufacturers

r * iim ■ vyrr-'.; ■
"c bid • 
; "Zl dtUl •

U m<e/ VI*Initm t* ntfT l ‘ftw%i

11;!? Wmê.ts In yards per 
Foxton, 1253:i. 

Vright, 1244.3t: 
1228.8: Nock,
Bottrell, 1214.6; 
1183.3; Hart,

1K $1,000.00
REWARD

mm 1. Blrdlore, 112 (LaEaUle). *8.30, $6.60, 
83.70.

2. Polly Anna, ill (Teahan), $21.50, 
$10.20.

». Queen’s Park, 112 (Gamer). $4. 
Time 1.10. Hester. Smith, xxWhite 

Stocking, xxFashion Girl, xLady Michi
gan, Glad, Flashlight, Snowdrift, Twinkle 
Toes. xxRuth Wenle also ran. 

xxCoupled. xMutuel field.
THIRD RACE—The Wlckllffe 

3-year-olds and up, 1. mile and 70 yards;
1. Jane Stralth, 97 (Murphy), $6.60, 

$2.30, $2.80.
3. filar Jasmine, 10? (LaPallle), $2.20,

$2.10.
3. King Qom, 102 (Çooper), $2.90.
Time 1.42 1-6 (Ekjuals track record). 

Indolence, Tokay and Bob Hensley also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Claiborne Purse, 
3-ÿear-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Deliver, 108 (Murphy), $$, $$.20, $2.90.
2. Kinney, 112_(aamer), $3, $2.60.
8. Biddy, lOf (Brown), $«.
Time 1.11 2-8.

stone. Big Fellow, 
klfula also ran.

FIFTH RACES—Two-year-olds and up, 
selling, $% furlongs:

1. resettle, 107 (Murphy),
$6.70.

2. Jocular, 102
3. Cleo. C. Love,
Time 1.08 4-6. Feint, Bob Dundon,

Snawr, Opportunity, Wood thorn, Deck
hand and Minnie McGee also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1% miles:

1. Amulet, 96 (Callahsn), $17.10, $6.30,
14 «O

2. Injury, 106 (Kederls), $4.70, $4.
». Booker Bill, 113 (Murphy), $4.50. 
Time 3.0714.
SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs:
1. Mars Cassidy, 106 (Tudor), $6.80, 

$3.30, $2.70.
2. Blackie Dew, 104 (LaPallle). $4.70.

$3.‘40.
3. fiklles Knob, 108 (Murphy), $3.70. 
Time 1.14. Hawthorne, Anna Kruter,

Dark Flower and Egmont also ran.

m BIG PIKE CAUGHT2. Fem Rock, 111 (Keogh)’, even, 1 to 2.
3. Xylon, 107 (Buxton), even.
Time 1.27. Milkman, Hauberk and 

Gainer also ran.
THIRD RACES—Three-year-olds and 

up. selling, one mile :
1. Mr. Specs, 113 (Troxler), 7 to 5, 1 

to 2 and 1 to 6.
2. Menlo Park. 109 (Byrne), 11 to 6, 3 

to 5 and 1 to 4.
». Ahara, 112 (Buxton), 11 to 6, 3 to 6. 

and 1 to 4.
Time 1.42. White Metal and Excelsior 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Two- year- olds. the 

Nursery Handicap, $1000 added, six 
longs, straight :

1. Straightforward, 105 (J. McTaggart), 
7 to 1, 7 to 6 and out

2. Vivid, 110 (Troxler), 6 to 6, out
2. Kohtnoor, 108 (Davies), out.
Time 1.11. Hourless also ran. Hour- 

leas finished first, but was disqualified.
FIFTH RACES—Four-year-olds and up, 

steeplechase, selling, about two miles :
1. Sandow, 148 (J. Ryan), 11 to 10, 1 

’ to 4 and out.
2. Sixty-Four, HO (J. Williams), 6 to

1, 3 to 2 and 1 to 2. /
3. Doublet, 146 (W. Howard), 20 to 1, 

5 to 1 and 2 to 1.
Time 4.18. Beethoven and Syoeeet also

r*sixT0‘ RACES—Three-year-olds and
up, one mile :

1. Polroma, 106 (Mink), 7 to 1, 3 to 2 
and 1 to 2.

2. Tea Caddy. 104 (Buxton), 1 to 4, out.
3. Jacoba, 119 (McTaggart), 1 to I.
Time 1.42. Plelone also ran.

IN NOVEL MANNER!
m

I .Sight 
friend

Mr. Westwood, of Allcock,
* Westwood Co., Ltd., and & 
have Just returned from a fishing trip 
In the north. Mr. Westwood reports 
that a -phénoménal thing occurred 
while still fishing for pickerel from 
a boat. Hie friend hooked a very- 
large sun fish, and when bringing him 
In a large pike et ruck the sunflsh, 
taking him in his mouth in the mld- 
dle of hie back and holding him firm-

**> For information that will lea4 to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Disosses of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison. 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Trpubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-266 Ydtoge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

Purse,

No law to prevent you having your favorite lager in 
your home. Order it by the case from us.

It is the same pure, refreshing lager that you have 
always had, made by The Hamilton Brewing Association, 
Limited.

No chlorine to impair the flavor of the lager in the 
water used in Regal. Hamilton water is pure and 
uncontaminated. -

fur-

r XAi!e-
by

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE\

>ur

Sister Susie, Mile- 
Sansymlning and Mite

i- *

f .
her vous Debility{N

b<
i iOR® $50.30, $13.20,

(Shilling), $3.70, $2.90.
-, 107 (Kederls), $4.40.

h
2(Ice

fictions. Diseasesi of the N 
all dsbllltatsd conditions of 
torn, a specialty. Call or 
aultallon Free. Medicine
addr*Hours—9 to IS, 1 le 6,

DR. J. REEVE,
Phone North eist, 16 Carlton Street 

Toronto.

or in
! £srves

writü-
tout to say
7 to St
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/ ;.26
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Order from us at Montreal ///.00
v tly SPECIALISTS

la th# follewlns
at MURPHY RIDES FOUR 

LEXINGTON WINNERS
ion

RICQRD’S SPECIFICsf$1.70 a case of 2 doz. reputed pints.
$2.50 a case of 2 doz. reputed quarts.: 

and express charges from Hamilton.
$ 1.00 a case additional, with first order to cover cost of cases and bottles. Express 
charges on two cases reputed pints are only slightly higher than on one case.

Elle» V Brepepeta 4
Boao»» Epilepsy _

tea&
Lnd

For the special alimenta of men. tJrto- 
Kldnsy end Bladder troublée, Frie#

md
IJÎXINGTON, Ky„ Sept. 11.—The re

sults of today’s races are as fbllows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 

fllllos, 6 furlongs.
1. Luzzi, 106 (Murphy),

,T&sJO!bin4H»*n3):2o,2-6V,2-3°- Dr, Stevensen,i Capsulai
Time l.is’ 3-6. Gypsy Blair, Cardome, For the special alimente of men. Urin- 

2-year-olds, maiden fillies, furlongs: 171 King St. B.»

erw.
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:
Schofield’s Drug Store

Wi elm STREET, TORONTO,

t. and ■’ladderN
CallteendUstoiTferfrM^viM. -Media®, 

Imelahed to tablet fera. Hoürs—10 a.m to 1 
s* endSteSpjn. Sundays—10».m.tel»
L. Consnltatlen Free

$5.90, $2.70,
« =

ly. Mr. Westwood then put the land
ing net under both fish and landed 
them safely In the boat. The eesl« 
weight of the pike was five pounds.

GEO. SORGIUS, 35 Rivard Street, Montreal
Toronto.

case

W By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*s Pa#s Condition is Something TerribleM16.00
Great Britain RlflhU Reserved,Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper Feature Servies.
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Bill Donovan Addresses Lecture 
Chièfly to Grand Stand Managers

------ *------  O------ ------------- 1------------------- :-------------- ft*-------- —

Why Younf Pitchers Are 
Not Taken Out When the 
Fatit Bawls—Also About 
Pinch Hitting.

ŒAFSWATSMiïN SHLL 
LEADS INTERNATIONAL

Inland Navigation Inland Navigation Inland Navigation Inland Navigation "rm-r

drift* back to the minor* broken in am
bition, when a little encouragement 
would have made him a *ucce*e. While 
all thl* i* going on a manager ie being 
Banned for «training a point to help the 
kid win hi* battle.

"I believe that the pitcher should be 
encouraged In hi* younger day*, for hi* 
own benefit and that of the club. Every 
pitcher la batted hard at time*, and 
sometimes when he has everything that 
a pitcher ever had. Why take him out 
when you know that no other box man 
can do any better 7- There are days 
when a ball dub could pound out hit* 
if the pitcher threw pills and the bat
ters used toothpicks. No pitcher can 
•top a club from hitting on certain days, 
so why use up more than one on a use
less errand ?

“The same applies In a great measure 
to taking out a batsman when a chance 
arises where some runs may be driven 
in. managers are told frequently to take 
out this batsman and put in another. 
How can a hitter ever get any confi
dence in himself If this system Is used 7 
The weakest hitting pitchers in baseball 
have won games with hits, so why not 
use a .player In his turn rather than a 
substitute or pinch hitter?

40 not want to be misunderstood 
on this question. I beUeve in the pinch 
hitter and let no chance to win ball 
games get away, but I do not believe 
«•at the PLayer who may be slumping 
should be taken out whenever there 1s a 
chance to score a run. He would soon 
lose all confidence in his batting 
when a hit or two might be J 
tonic for him.

"W® hs-ve had a case on our dub this
"More grain en esa I have never seen

In hl.btU,Slayer- j feII°w slumped
m h v hatting and struck out continu- 

ally, but he never tried to alibi himself 
for his failure? Til hit it yet. I know,
I can do it, was the beet we got from 
hlT„after would strike out. He had

«• food hitter and he still starred 
as a fielder. I kept him in. He was too Same a fellow to be discoursed
He never Sm P^ty* kf tth went bad. 
f*®.?€ver. but he confided to«w *<& Lsrsi ïïlît
gasWVWîsarufS,5aclt .to hotel to eat a small 
£!®c®,<* watermelon or some other fruit 
f®r -Vs dinner. He was playing simply 
on his nerve and it Is a wonder that he wasn’t carried off the field - h®
vTI ,^e,.ftnwer to that kind Hie loyalty and his 
let him ask off.

ïEï“ ;!îrï‘S£;;'',ï#

« SB gTASISt? SiSSSSs» as» îÆSS:
Sy 'S,1.nC12.!Unty. I*"11 anothw

Sftpswjan!
1 ‘Take him out!' u

I

Another 1 IslandJimmy Viox Has Good Lead on 
Red Smith of Montreal —

Pitching Records.
'

?

for.
lent

Excursionf
The International League batting aver-

jPsTSjS <8 &£S
surin&gs. wum ss
pitching records are as follows :

Club Batting.
A.B. R. H, T.B. Pet 

Baltimore .... 4380 645 1238 1622 .282
Buffalo ...............  4260 621 1188 1617 .270
Montreal .......... 4380 691 1170 1518 .270
Rochester .... 4221 669 1128 1430 .267
Providence ... 4188 669 1116 1462 .266
Richmond .
Toronto ...
Newark ...

i JR"V a manager took a pitcher out of a 
game every time an opposing chib got 
three or four hits, there would be few. If 
any, great boxmen in a few years. The 
minor lesgues would have a big supply 

. of pitchers who were never given the 
opportunity to develop,"

The speaker was Bill Donovan, man- 
of the Tankees, and In hie day as 

an active player one of the greatest 
pitchers that baseball has produced. He 
had been listening to some of the grand 
stand managers who have become so 
numerous of late at the Polo Grounds. 
They had been howling for Bill to take 
out a pitcher. Bill refused to answer the 
demand, - as he felt that such a move 
could hardly save the game. Further
more, he felt that the young pitcher 
would be affected by the change. The 
second guessers were having their in
nings when the Yankee manager unbur
dened himself of his ideas on the ques
tion. *

t

S'

Alexandria Bay 
and Return

C A Including Dinner OU and Berth 
each way

ager c
PH
e:

Box

$9... 4201 633 1103 1428 .263 
... 4160 490 1086 1323 .261 
... 4196 444 1043 1272 .349

Club Fielding.
„ , O. P.O. A. B. Pet.
Buffalo ................  127 3400 1676 166 .968
Rochester .......... 136 3318 1623 194 .962
Toronto ............... 126 3480 1648 206 .961
Providence .... 127 3367 1696 211 .960
Montreal .............  124 3300 1600 211 .969
Richmond .......... 128 3420 1617 224 .967
Newark ................ 126 3466 1610 285 .955
Baltimore .......... 128 3425 1597 281 .947

Individual Batting.
(All players who have taken part in fif

teen or more games.)
A.B. R. H. 8.H. Pet

Vlox, Toronto ............ 89 IS 33 1 .360
R. Smythe, Mont... 383 73 131 11 .343
Hoelke, Roch.......... 478 82 162 14 .339
Miller, Balt.............. 310 60 104 11 .836
Hartzell. Balt............... 137 19 46 4 .328
Twombly, Balt............. 461 78 160 6 .326
Channell, Buff. 417 76 136 18 .834
Jackson. Buff............... 406 71 131 16 .823
Bankston. Rich............ 463 70 149 21 .323
Hendryx, Rich. .... 455 79 146 13 .221
Gill, Buffalo ..
Fabrique, Prov............ 447 64 143 12 .320
Arragon, Rich.............. 301 44 96 13 .319
Stelnbrenner, Rich. . 94 9 30 1 .319
McKee, Toronto ..... 140 17 44 3 .315
Russell. Balt................. 391 64 123 12 .315
B. Onslow. Prov.... 879 66 117 14 .309
P. Smith, Mont 
Powell, Prov. ..
Sloan, Roch. ..MHIP
Lamar, Balt................... 449 64 137 16 .305
Bates, Balt..................... 386 82 118 4 .304
Rehg, Prov. ................  485 83 145 18 .299
Graham. Tor................. 491 55 147 15 .299
Kopf. Balt. 471 84 141 16 .299
Devlin, Roch. 229 22 68 9 .2?7
Tyson, Buffalo ......... 91 13 27 3 .297
Hummelt, Buff. .... 379 69 112 29 .296
Tutweller, Prov. ... 392 67 176 8 .296
Kopp, Buffalo ..............431f 96 129 22 .296
Clemens, Rich..........  4271- 81 125 11 .293
Witter, Newark .... 372 63 128 12 .292 

414 61 121 16 .292
i 461 64 134 16 .291
. 166 11 45 4 .290

i ton

T<
■T<

Here’s a glorious trip. Delightful any time—especially; 
enjoyable in this wonderful September weather. And to 
make it doubly interesting we have arranged this special 
rate. Good going Wednesday, Sept. 13th at 3.30 pjn. You 
arrive Alexandria Bay Thursday morning in time for break
fast. From there you set out to view at close range those 
beautiful Islands that dot the blue of St. Lawrence waters. 
This is called the “Ramble” trip—and its cost is included in 
the $9.50 rate here quoted. The trip brings you back to 
Toronto Friday morning in time for breakfast and business. 
You’ll come back feeling much the better for this brief holi
day and especially well satisfied because it will Éave cost 
you but a nominal sum.

Encourage Young Pitchers.
"I have a young pitching staff for the 

most part,” explained Donovan, as he 
warmed up to the subject of changing 
pitchers. "My aim is'to build up a win
ning ball club, and pitching is the big 
part of any club. Take the Red Sox, for 
Instance, not extra strong with the stick 
and slow on the bases, but

ndability 
uet the

1. T

leading the 
league, winning a second pennant, per- 

■v hase, because of a fine array of pitchers.
“As I said, ray pitchers are young, and 

I am thinking of the future. If I took out 
Russell and Shocker or Cullop or Mog- 
rldge or Love, In fact, any young pitch
er, every time a few hits were made, how 
long would they have any confidence In 
themselves? And I’ll say here that a 
pitcher who does not believe In himself 
doesn't belong.

"To me victory means more than it 
does to any fan in the stands, but there 
Is. another side to be considered. I caq- 
not break a pitcher's spirit for the sake 
of one ball game. I don’t mean by that 
that a young pitcher never should be 
taken out. I mean that there are occa
sions when it is better for the club to 
have him stay in, tho he may be batted 
hard. Now and then . an Alexander 
arises, and is a pitching success from 
the start. He Is the exception. The rule, 
is that the pitcher must take the hard 
knocks before he Is established as a win
ner.

01

846 48 111 17 .821

>

353 71 109 6 .309
227 46 70 6 .308
425 52 130 11 .306

NIAGARA.
Monday, Sept 11th, and thereafter 

until further notice—Boats leave 
Toronto 7.30 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m.,
6.16 p.m.

Direct connections for Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

Canada Steamship Lines
LIMITED

46 Yonge Street and Yonge Street Dock

red
if rewi 

Oe-mThere was 
of work, 

gasneneas wouldn't

HAMILTON.
One boat a day each way. 

leaves Hamilton 9 a.m. daily. Leaves 
Toronto 6.10 p.m. dally.

Boat

What the Fan Misses.
“We never know our real strength un

til tested, and that goes for a pitcher as 
well as for other people. The bases fill
ed, and no one out, la a trying situation, 
but once a pitcher htA pulled thru safely 

gains confidence in himself. Even If 
falls, he probably learns by his mis

take what he should have done. If he Is 
taken out of the box every time such a 
case arises, how long do you suppose he 
would stick in the majors? We would 
have one flock of young pitchers follow
ing another, with the inevitable result— 
a quick return to the minors. Let 'em 
sro thru the fire. They will come ojit 
better pitchers and improve your baS 
club, even if some particular game Is lost.

"There are many angles to a ball game 
that escape the fan In the stands, yet he 
would have his Judgment guide a" man
ager. I am not speaking of New York
ers alone. The same Is true in all cities 
and all other managers get the same ad
vice as I. A player who hits about one 
spitball a year connects on a wild swing 
at the ball. Another one Is outguessed 
by the pitcher and he gets a ‘bat han
dle' hit on a curve ball when he swung 
for what he thought was a fast one. A 
signal goes wrong and before you can 
tell it the pitcher is in trouble. There 
are dozens of these little angles which 
a manager sees and he realizes that the 
pitcher Is working at his best, yet the 
fans in the bleachers are yelling that he 
should be taken oiit. It 1r a funny game 
at times, yet a cruel one on other occa
sions.

towould not
Co..|Slattery, Mont 

Damrau, Mont.
McTigue, Tor.
Hruesdale, Tor.............  491 67 142 12 .289
O. Malsel, Mont.......... 431 70 124 11 .288
Kritchell, Tor............... 108 17 31 4 .387
Barber, Balt .............. 167 27 45 6 .287
Eayrs, Prov...................  339 38 96 12 .283
Wagner, Mont .........  441 76 125 18 .283
Siglin, Roch...................  463 58 131 21 .288
R. Blackburne, Tor. 463 66 131 30 .283
Egan, Newark 
Durgln, Newark ... 444 64 124 16 .279
Carlstrom, Buff........... .470 80 131 15 .379

27 88 14 .279
437 43 121 19 .277
212 42 69 7 .277
460 79 127 13 .276

if.
lie Fullenwider. Mont . 46 6 10 I .SIT

Winston. Balt .... Ill 9 20 1 ,316
Morrieette, Balt .. 98 9 21 6 .314
Enzman, New.............. 70 9 16 4 .214
Goodbread, Mont ..SO 2 17 2 .213
McKenery, Rich. ... 78 4 16 0 .205
Hawley, Mont.............. 143 18 39 1 .203
Schultz, Prov................ 94 10 19 6 .202
Herbert, Tor................. 77 4 16 (6 .195
Petene, Prov. .............. 72 3 14 2 .194
Yelle, Prov. ................. 284 32 63 22 .187
Dooin, Roch................... 102 9 19 6 .186
Ross, Rich...................... 76 8 18 5 .171
Pieh, New....................... 53 3 9 2 .170
Klroher, Rich.............. 66 7 11 1 .169
Schacht, New.............. 20 1 3 1 .160
Gaiw, Btfff....................... 93 12 14 4 .160
Kirmayer, Roch. ... 62 6 10 5 .145
Anderson, Buff........... 29 2 4 3 .138
Crowell, Balt ............ 68 3 8 3 .188
Tipple, Balt................... 83 16 11 10 .132

Fennock, Buff. .
Gregg, Buff. ...
Rhoades. Rich. .
Leake, Rich.
Crowell, Balt
Hill, Roch..................
Smallwood, New.
Hersche, Roch. .
Billiard, Prov. ..
Colwell, Mont.
McKenery, Rich.
W Ritter. Roch.............
Fullenwider^ Mont .. 20 
Leverenz,
Manning,

12 5 5 .60(1
.4 2 2 .600

. 25 10 -11 .476
21 9 10 .474
24 7 S .467
32 12 14 .462
36 12 16 .429

.. 34 10 14 .417

..28 7 10 .412
27 7 11 .889
27 7 11 .889
23 7 11 .389

4 7 .364
. 23 7 13 .850
• 27 8, 14 .300
. 30 7 17 .292

82 6 .286
2 6 .250
2 6 .260 
2 6 .260
3 11 .214

10 1 7 .125

he- Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic , a
man

To MONTREAL QUEBEC ■
A LIVERPOOL ■

passengHTservice ■
12'°°° Tons. Oct. 14 ™ •/ 

Southland.” 12,000 Tons.Oct 2S ■ 
•Canada,” 10,000 Tons. . .Nor. 4 ■ 
Rates: Cabin from $68.00; 3d CL, $33.79

WHERE STAR -SKST?
Liike »*■”"«,K"*8*' ”10 the c°-

41 King St. Bast - .

ENGLAND272 23 77 6 .283suc-

hopee
words

FI
J. Onslow, Buff.
Shean, Prov. .
Gather, Mont ...
Jacobson, Roch.
McDonald, Buff. .... 410 48 113 31 .276
Eibel, Rich.....................  334 45 92 23 .275
Shorten, Newark ... 102 13 28 8 .274
Cable, Newark .......... 437 64 118 11 .270
Callahan. New.............. 865 46 96 8 .270
Klbler, New................... 97 8 26 1 .268
Leake, Rich................... 68 7 18 1 .266
Moran, Mont. .............. 472 98 124 21 .263

269 28 70 9 .260
421 49 109 14 .269

97 16 25 6 .268

315 Ti

Roch.
_ Tor. ... 

Enright, New. 
Markie, Tor. . 
Schacht, New. .. 
Anderson, Buff. . 
Cooper, Rich. ... 
Wilkinson, New. 
Keating, Rich. .

Via
9HE PREFERS FIGHTING.

BROCKVTLLE. Ont., Sept. 9—Pf* 
Cha*. Carr, a 16-year-old soldier, who 
left Canada with the 59th

. 20. 20. 12

. 16 « ■Oct. 30.
Pitching Records. i I ^_____

dA. knigh
G. W. L. Pet.
7 L 0 1.000
1 10 1,000

..'24 16 3 .842
............11 4 1 .800
....I*. IS 4 1 .800
......1' 32 21 6
..............If 6 2 . 760

8 6 2 .760
.' 14 7 3 .700

10 6 3
12 2 1
431 .667

34 17 9 .664
29 18 10 .643
38 21 13 .618
29 14 9 .609
37 17 12 .686
32 14 10 .683
34 20 16 .671
38 16 13 .671
H 4 3 .671
48 16 12 .656
36 16 IS .662
30 13 11 .524
29 16 13 .536
23 8 7 .533
34 12 11 .522
34 16 14 .517
33 12 12 .500
32 12 12 .500
22 8 8 .600
16 7 7 .500

Hale, Roch. ..
Murray, Tor. ..
Fullerton, Mont
J. Ritter. New............ 468 46 118 16 .267
Kelliher, Rich. ..... 817 38 81 11 .266
Hersche, Rich.............. 78 10 20 6 .266
Wells, Mont................... 141 17 36 4 .266
Reynolds, Rich............  338 38 86 9 .256
Sherman, Balt ..... 98 14 26 6 .265
Stafford, New..............  102 10 26 3 .264
E. Blacbume, Prov.. 194 60 49 2 .253
McAuley, Roch............ 407 64 103 16 .263
Prleste. Rich.................... 278 31 70 13 .262
Brainard. Prov. ... 410 49 102 17 .249
Leach. Roch. ...... 331 61 82 11 .248
Cadore. Mont................ 113 16 28 1 .248
McDermott, Rich. .. 396 68 97 16 .245
Mowe, New.....................  63 4 13 6 .246
Leverenz, Roch. ... 02 4 16 Z .242
Trout. Tor.....................  333 40 80 16 .240
Madden, Mont.............. 213 24 51 .239
Schwert, New.............. 232 22 65
Healey, New................  339 25 80 14 .236
Tincup, Prov.................. 93 10 22 3
Thompson, Tor. ... 333 56 78 15 . 234
McAvoy,, Balt..............  411 47 96 12 .233
Milan. Roch.............. .. 821 49 74 8 .231
Smallwood. New. .. 118 9 26 1 .230
Engel, Buff...................... 35 2 8 8 .229
Hill. Roch......................... 70 7 16 4 .228
Jas. Smith, Tor. ... 241 30 54 14 .224
Kane, Prov....................... 91 12 20 3 .220

Brady, Tor. .
Mangen, New............ ......
Shocker, Tor...................
Eiyri) >Prov. •• 
Gleason, Rich.
Bader, Buff. ... 
Thompson, Tor. 
Bentley. Balt. ......
Humphries, Rich. ... 
Way, Roch. ..
Russell, Tor.
Brawn, Roch.
Tyson, Buff.
Peters, Prov.
Cadore, Mont. 
Enzman, New.
Tipple, Balt.
Tincup, Prov. ........
Sherman, Balt...................
Gaw, Buff................. ..
Grabble, Rich....................
Morrieette, Balt..............
McTigue, Tor....................
Baumgartner, Prov. 
Fullerton. Mont. 
Kirmayer, Roch.
Roes, Rich. .
Herbert, Tor.
Schultz, Prov....................
Goodbread, Mont.............
Pleh, New.........................
Engel, Buff. ...................

BRITISH DEFEAT FOE 
RUSHES AT GINCHY

■Toronto, Ont
WBMAKB

are In nee

.778
GETS HIS COMMISSION.

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.1» p.m.

M—treat Quebec, St John, Halifax. 
MARITIME
express

BROCKVTLLE, Ont., Sept, e.—R. Q 
Harvey of Lyndhurst, a hamlet in Leeds
sonUncéro o r£ce!£t of a letter from his 
Sew. K- Harvey. conveying the
news that the young soldier had received

e8l5.n jle a lleutenant in the Royal 
Engineers. He left Canada 

with the Princess Pats, and had spent 
tweive months in the trenches up to Aug 
1® '®*t-Before joining the colors he wfLs 
a student in science at Queen’s. *

Many a Tragedy, 
say there is no sentiment In 
I say there is, and it Is work-

667"They 
baseball.
Ing often when the fan never realizes 
K. There is many a little tragedy going 
on before the very eye» of thousands of 
fans, and many of them unconsciously 
are adding to it. I have seen young 
pitchers, full of ambition and courage, 
whose one object In life Is to make a 
success of baseball so they may put the 
‘old folks on easy street,’ or perhaps 
care for a younger brother or sister.

“The shadow of the minors always 
hangs over the young player and each 
failure hurries his return. He Is putting 
every, ounce of energy into his work to 
prolong his stay in the majors, the am
bition of*every ball player, when he hears 
the fans yell in chorus, ‘Take him out!’ 
He is human and It hunts. It makes hie 
work harder and he fails. He finally'

Repulse Fierce German At
tacks in Combats at Close 

Quarters.

OCEAN
LIMITED DAILY

!
\
V rzt 6.36 am. DAILY 

DMly is Mount XT'***"
ft

x\3 l
> / j

Toronto iMrmnpzo.

. Tlcjuts and sleeping oar reservations.

STOP BOMBARDMENT Z î4 .237

/MINING EXPERT DEAD.
Canadien Associated Trees Cable.

LONDON, Sept. 11.—The death oc
curred of John Williamson of Can
nock, a mining expert, who' visited 
Canada on several royal commissions

Batteries of Sir Douglas Haig 
Silence Teuton Trench 

Mortars.

Wi1
<

mSAILINGS TO EWLAID «19
- _______ (Continued From Page One).

prisoners since the last 
ct-eds 200.

25RSÎÎA. - -..From N.Y, ...

:::
saxasît:;SSS$:$: :::
A. F. WEBSTER * SON

S3 YONGE STREET 
(Between Celboene * Wellington).

• Sept, is 
Sept. IS 
Sept. 88 
Sept. S3 
Sept. 30

report, ex-

arS!ÎÎ5ry and tr«nch mortars.
r,st oMehe1,,frontth'lng t0 report on

The British official
of^this afternoon, said:

e”emy made two more coun-
w^r^eanVspd3 n£hy yefterday.which 
were respulsed. Several small de-
tachments of hostile Infantry attempt- 
fartî, o»i.k .?ur Hne near Mouquet 
butmweareddrivcneoffC,n,ty °f Pozlere8’

piaces’

y ieFfi'>]i v

i w 4* °s=7." s
^■uats.

0i Kiting* c!
EjgcTRV

M *>v

U communication aVII

it.

i FROM M0NTREIL . itS, Ü fWESTERN FAIR 
LONDON! sept. IS..Glasgow

Corinthian” .. " 16 . London 
"Prétorien” ... " IS..Glasgow 

! .;r^2Dl?.n *'• . ” • I hern,,,,I
In “Scotian” ......... « 80..Glasgow“2^""” •• .Oet. 4..London 

Scsndlnnriaa” Oct. 7..Liverpool 
□rnmplaa” ... “ 61.. Liverpool 

Steamere on London Service 
cabin passenger# only.

Sleeve Valve Motor msI HMDS TO OFFICERS 
CLELY RESTRICTED

REDUCED FARES IWM 
TORONTO.

:

::
-j

-
HERS1 The World’s 

Most Quiet Motor
$2.56 Ho

m ceton;carry #Good going e/U truies " Swtentb* l»th and ^InflStoisiSSi! 
iHh,14i9i« R*tUTn llmlt ®*lhember^“heTlLanTine ' j

$3.40K Hh St. West, TSSSSTS ^

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.

KT: it
Ht it ES- s-J- s sss
BepL 21, Aaosidn, Montreal to London.

S. i. SHARP * CO.,
Main 7024

British War Office Notifies Can
adians of Changes in 

Conditions.

WITHDRAW GUARANTEE

Candidates Urged to See Local 
Military Authorities Be
fore Going Overseas.

By a Staff Reporter. r
„-PTTAWA- °nt.. Sept 11.—>>he 
office has requested the Canadian 
erament to give the widest 
to the following statement:

In the past refunds have been given 
to candidate» for commissions In the 
imperial army, who have proceeded 
to tlhe United Kingdom at their
Mden^«Jad ï>0îlî?Med *peclaJ mllitair 
diddn>r.t^r <*uaU*oattona» Now can
didates for commissions In the lmoertal 
army, except for Royal Army 
Corps, and army veteran cores and 
certain branches of the royal engineer must pass thru the rank! of cad£ 

units, and no refunds will be con
sidered in case of any candidate pas- 
y"® l a unlt embarking after 
bept. 30th, 1916. Cases of candidates 
with special military qualifications em
barking in or before that date will

none Aidays from date at eels, but (n ne 
bîrei8theXCeed Mm4ir’ Bevum*

$4.56 WHY NOI 
wit and 
Thousan 
short ha i

months'
twelve
mall. -1

Good going September 6th to Sep- 
temlber lith. Return limit Sep
tember l*th, 1916,

For full particulars, apply to ClQr Ttoket Office, N.wT&iner 
HVjF “8 Yonge Streets, phone 
Mein 4206, or Depot Office, Union 
Station, phone Mein 4666.

It’s easy to pick the 
real thing in motor cars.

Drive aWillys-Knight 
and you’ll know—it 
makes everything else 
seem like a makeshift.

Willys-Knight power 
is revealedin motion only.

The Overland Sales Co., Ltd., Dist

Willyg-Overland, Limited
Head Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.

Otherwise it 
your senses.

That silent, smooth 
softness also means ab
sence of wear — it’s su
preme when new—gets 
better with age-—prac
tically everlasting.

escapes Willys-Knight own
ers are all through ex
perimenting — they’re 
fixed and know it.

Settle your motor 
problem for good—today 
with a Willys - Knight 
—the world’s most silent 
motor.

•f 94-100 Richmond St. W.

79 Yonge St. -ses.

SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
*# all Perte et the World.car

^ F
i

BYwar 
Gov- 

Publdcity

r*
Choice of • tea me hip Unes.

MR "^ELMULLE^AVI^I^babSBip *

T°Wh^2'1£S>471^„Tœï?(,.
7 HOLLAND-AMERICA LIGE

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Bropoeed sailings of twin-screw ste 
Subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK

R

COMFOR’ 
wood, 2 
lng; phi

bo considered on their merits, but no 
guarantee or refund can be given be
fore hand, and to candidates passing 
thru cadet units. It will not exceed the 
cost of government second-class 
sage. In no case ie a refund of 
passage granted to those who are .given 
commissions.

Candidates are strongly advised to 
communicate with the local military 
authorities or the war office before
coming over. For candidates nomlnat- THE MBLVILLE-DAVie 
ed under war office instructions, con-1 r0l2HN<LE? 
veyance will continue to be provided. Lciepnone

1 IS •*'•»•••*'•*.
0©te 14 iMtrnvf 6
oS1 M ••••—*
Not. 14
Baetbound steamers wfll proceed from PfflUÎ- 
mouth to Rottordsm through the EngpSJB 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according# ■ 
circumstances. w *
These are the largest steamers sailing uiw .8 1
neutral flag. They carry no immunities ,> 
suppllet, but neutral cargo only.

• JmJo m • * RYCKMi
Solicit.
corner
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-wmwsasm U. S. WHEAT RISES 
ON SHORT SUPPLY

mi «... FREELYON5c THE’
tm

>7*7:Properties For Sals

Ten Acres—$50 Per Acre
pAVABL,K 94 down

Good

Help Wanted •V ' ’ •/ »

Choice Eleven Qtfatt Baskets Sold 
for Sixty Cents—Average 

Price Was Fffty.

■ falling Off in Visible Hold
ings Influences Chicago 

Market.

T for business office. JM
irfence necessary. Apply

. m orld Office.
near S.°l"den ®oIL high. di> and level, medium. $<.85 to $7.20; common, $5.65 to 

$6.05.
Stockera and feeders—Good, $6.35 to 

$6.50; medium, $6 to $6.25.
^Corbett, Hall A Coughlin rold 24

Choice heavy ateera, $8.65 to $8.90: 
good, $8.26 to $8.50.

Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.85 to $8.15; 
rood. $7.40 to $7.65: medium. $6.85 to 
7.15: common, $6.76 to $6.25.

Cows—Choice, $6.40 to $6.65; good, $6.15 
to $6.30; medium, $5.50 to $6.75; common, 
$4.75 to $6.25; cannera and cutters, $3.75 
to $4.

Bulla—Best, $7.26-to $7.50; good. $6.85 
to $7.10.

Heavy bologn bulla. $6.50 to $5.85; 
light. $4.75 to $5.10.

Spring tomba, 10c to 1014c lb.: sheep, 
7c to Sc.

Veal calves—Choice, 11c to 13c lb.; 
medium, 9%c to 10t4c lb.; graseers, 6%c 
to 6%e lb. f

Hogs—Fed and watered. $11.85 to $12.
REPRESENTATIVE- PURCHASES.

QUALITY OF CATTLE 
BETTER YESTERDAY

I
cl

PEARS A SLOW SALE

Plums Were Not So Plentiful and 
Peaches Remained About 

Stationary.
-’.a? » I .

Receipts were r.qtVeo heavy bn the 
wholesale fruit tnarket yesterday.

Melon* were dhe exception,, as they 
In quite freely and were a slow 
he bulk stiJIng at lower price»7; 
-Quart acid at_ 25c to 60c. with a 

choice bringing 60<r,- and the 
16 « at 40C to T6c, with an, odd 
bringing tWc.

I’eaciiea were shipped In lightly, And 
remained about stationary in price, the 
six-quart flats selling at 20c to 25c; the 
six-quart lenos at 36c to 50c; the 11- 
quart flats at 35c to 60c, and ll-uuart 
lenos at 60c to 90c.

Plums were not so plentiful, and were 
a better sale at slightly higher prices, 
the 11-quart flats selling e.t 10c to 50c, 
and the lenor, at 60c to S6c.

Pear» still continue to -be a slow side, 
the bulk setting at 16c to 60c per 11- 
Ctuurt: a very few' reaching ""

Tomatoes were firm at 2Sc to 40c per 
11-quart basket, the bulk selling at 30c 
and 35c.

Pippero continue to bring high prices.
Choice corn also remains high, bring

ing z6c per (Won, tbe other ranging 
from 16c to 20c per dozen.

Apples in barrel» cent! 
slow rale, the Ifcqdart b 
at 16c to 60c. -,

Che*. 8. Simpson' had a car of very 
fine duality Jersey sweet potatoes, sell
ing at $2.24 per hamper; also some choice 
quality Boston head lettuce at $3.25 per 
case of two dozen.

McWIIIIsm A Everlst had a car of 
Duchess apples. NO. 2‘e, selling at $3 to 
! 13.25 per bbl.; a car of pears, selling at 
112.50 to $2.76 per case.

A. A. McKinnon' had two cars New 
Brunswick Dela*6re potatoes, selling at 
$2.55 per 90-lb. sack.

White A Co, Had a car of onions from 
Leamington, selling at $2.25 per 75-lb. 
bag. a car of plume from Hastings uf 
the Winona Fruit Growers' Association 
and two cars Of peaches; one from 
Fisher of Queïnsfon and one from the 
Vineland people. ■

Stronacb A Sons had a large shipment 
of especially chqlce melons from Watson 
of Dixie, and a car of peaches from 
Hunter of Grimsby,

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 4Qc per 11-quart; choice, 

60c to 60c per 11-quart; Duch
ess, No. l's, $3 to $3.60: No. 2's, $2.50. to 
$2.75: No. $’«, $1.50 to $2.25.

Bananas—$1.75 to
Blueberries—$1 to

I_ Faring Wanted.
F TED—If

your farm o

MUCH GOES ABROADcar-

Lten Sts., Toronto.
3.

you wish to sell
»WX.*4S SSifl*

Ird, Temple Building. Toronto.
FgjnnTToUt

Britain Alone Buys Million 
Bushels for Home 

Demand.

trt for

i Box 98. World. 234

Wi Choice Butcher Stock Were 
in Demand at the Union 

X Yards.

$

.

spadlna road. Toronto.
^„b°avern*ueW I

u»d a good deal to do today with 
strengthening the wheat market, and so. 
too. did word of big export sales of XT. 8. 
wheat. Prices closed unsettled, but 4c 
î? nî* h|Rhsr. with December
ïî'^j *?,d May Other leading
staples all showed decllnrn—corn lc to 
141c, oats He to He, and provisions 7He
tO vOC,

At first the wheat market failed to 
hold upturns In price. The reason was 
that early advances were chiefly the re
sult of a temporary absence of selling 
pressure. Cautiousness on the part of 
the bears was decidedly evident for a 
time, influenced to some extent by the 
surrender of the Roumanian fortress of 
SUIstria to the Bulgarians. Lightness of 
world shipments counted further agalnit 
the bears, and there were reports, be
sides, of a decrease In the total stock on 
Jiand In Great Britain. However, rains In 
■Kansas, much needed for fall plowing, 
led soon to a downturn In values. For 
the time being, a total lack of export de
mand seemed to have developed, with a 
noticeable lessening of call from domestic 
millers. It was nOt until Just before the 
end of the session that despatches 
rived telling of heavy export buying on 
the decline, the British commission alone 
taking 1,000,000 bushels.

Shorts In wheat rushed to cover when 
the V. S. visible supply total was posted, 
showing a decrease of 690.000 bushel* 
from the «canty surplus. and wa* follow
ed by advice* of a decrease of 3,322,000 
In Canada. Agafn. as was tho case early, 
the pit was virtually bare of offering*, 
and prices advanced rapidly, but the- 
flurry seemed about at an end before the 
final gong.

Com gave way, 
of aseertlons of 
provemeht of late In Illinois, and of con
tinued favorable weather for maturing 
the crop. Speculative holders unloaded 
freely.

Oat* sagged with com. Late repo 
a good export demand, tho, caused i 
thing of a rally.

Lower prices on hogs weakened i*o- 
vlslons. After an unusually sharp break, 
buying on the part of the shorts and 
packers gave the market .an appearance 
of relative strength, but quotations In no 

again up to the level of Batin’»

Ce»
1*ot 1#> concession C. Scarlett 

road, 2 house», bank bam. silo, goodWeston. Apply A' Goddard' h’r T
HOG MARKET FIRMcame 

sale, t 
the 11. 
few

\ Teachers Wanted %y

Auction SalesID—Teachers for evening classes

a>and««P.ny^

- --' dation. Toronto.

w Some Brought as High as 
Twelve - Twenty - Five, 

Weighed Off Cars.

"yjffwkgtts. '£« ‘sarys oneAUCTION SALE OF FREEHOLD LAND 
IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.

Voder snd by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage which will 
he produced at the time of sale, there, 
will he offered for sale by Public Auction 
on Saturday, the 30th day of September, 
1916, at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, 
at the auction room» of Ward Price. 
Limited. Auctioneers, at their rooms, 34 
Richmond Street Bast, at the City of 
Toronto, by Ward Price, Limited, the fol
lowing property, ramely: All and singu
lar that certain parcel or tract of land 

premises situate, lying and being 
in tne ' City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, and being 
posed of the northerly five feet 
is If-Inch (6* H”) from front to rear of 
lot number forty-eight (48), and the 
southerly ten feet (10*) from front to 
rear of lot .number forty-nine (49) on 
the west side of Fenwick avenue, ac
cording to the registered plan No. "9-B.

On the property Is said to be erected 
a two-rcomed dwelling known as No. 32 
Fenwick avenue, Toronto.

TERMS—20 pér cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of 
sale, balance within thirty days there-
a For furtl>ei particulars and conditions 
of rale epply to

XV. J• CLARK,
16 King St. West, Toronto, Vendor s 

Solicitor.
Dated at Toronto the eleventh day of 

September, 1916.

in

J. B. Dlllene bought 60 cattle: Heif
ers, 600 to 700 lbs., at $6.75 to $6; yearl
ing steers. 606 lbs., at $6.26 to $6.40; 
steers, 800 to 900 lbs., at $6.25 to $6.60.

Ed. Mitchell purchased for Armour A 
Co.. Hamilton. 104 cattle at $8.25 to $9.

Cliae. McCurdy bought 100 butcher 
cattle. 800 io 1000 lbs., $6.76 to $7.76.

F. Bailey'purchased 20 yearling cattle, 
650 lbs., at 16 60-

J. Atwell A Sons bought 50 cattle: 
Stockers, 626 to 626 lbs., at $6.75; stock- 

760 to 880 lbs., at $6.25 to $6.75.
Puddy Bros, bought 40 butcher eattlo 

at 87.50.
Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 

Ltd., 8<0 cattle ; Butchers at $6.75 to 
$8.40; cows at $6.60 to $7; bulls at $5.50

AS
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 126 
cars—2874 cattle, 188 
and 1099 sheep.

There was a fair run of live stock at 
the Union Stock Yards yesterday; gen
erally speaking, the quality of cattle of
fered was much better than for some 
time past.

Good, choice butcher cattle were in 
demand, 22 choice steers, 1180 lbs. each, 
selling at $9 cwt.

The demand for good stocker* and 
feeders continues steady, especially for 
dehorned animals of good color.

Lambs advanced from 26c to 60c cwt.
Sheep were steady, especially the light 

butchers.
There was practically no change In 

the calf market. They remained quite 
steady..

The hog market was firm, 
choice lots sq)d at $11.90 to $12 for fed 
and watered, and $12.15 to $12.26 weigh
ed off cars, but the big bulk sold aV 
quoted below.

MONDAY’S QUOTATIONS ON LIVE 
,STOCK.

I Opportunities calves, 639 hogs
Motor Cara For Sale.

FOR SALE 0T to let, Brick building, 
eighteen rooms, modern,liu»t»ng R. R centre, no opposition, 
badly needed. Box 94. World.

60c.3r.CrA1E7 «y-® THEM—Reliable used 
Stiî4idchüroh:aU vpe,‘ a"d

cm,zcont
one-•aa ft a le—Grocery, les crcim parlor ra2*?»bfcro SriAess. Good paylns 

business. Mus be sold on account of 
nBt.üietng able to attend such e big 
business. Best chance for qdlck buyer, 
jot Manning avenue, corner Arthur 
street. ______ ______—-,

Personal
V voime would t0 meet

'ady Of same age or. wklow;
WorldOf flee** °f re,erences' Box «.

nue to be a 
baskets selling Hurry Talbot bought for the Wm. 

Davies Co., Ltd., 150 cattle: Butchers, 
•$«.85 to $8: cows, $4.76 to $6.60; bulls, $5 
to $5.70; canners and cutters, $3.75 to 
$4,40. i

H. P. Kennedy bought 160 good weight 
dehorned feeders at from $6.26 to $6.75.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell 250 cattle: Good butchers, 
87.90 to $8.40; medium butchers, $7.50 to 
$7.80; cows, good, $6.26 to $7; medium, 
86.75 to $6.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 
, Abntloir 600 cattle- Butcher steer# and 

heifers, $6.65 to $6.86: cows, $3.75 to 
$6.65: bulls. $4.40 to $7.10; 300 lambs, 10c 
to lOHc lb.

The Swift Canadian Co. purchased 500 
cattle: Seven carloads steers, 1200 to 
1350 lbs., at $8.25 to $8.75; steers and 
heifers at $7.86 to $8: cows, good at $6.25 
to $6.76; medium, $5,50 to $6; canners 
and cutters at $8.50 to 84.60; bulls. $5.60 

’ to $6.60: 250 lambs, $10 to $10.60; 50 
aheep, 5%c to 8c lb.; 60 calves. 6He to 
12c lb.; 10C hogs, fed and watered at 
$11.85; weighed off cars at $12.

CHICAGO LIVE STOC&.

to
ar-

DancingLost

phone for prospectus. 
Write 4 Fairy lew boulev

LOST—A red and white heifer, wlthX 
on hipf reward. J. Holland, 54 Curaon 
street. Gerrard M??. .

Several
Tele-
3687.Gerrard

ard.Building MateriaL
Vulcanizing

sff-.SCa j» aasufSupply Co.. Limited, 182 Van Horne 
street. Telephones JuncL 4008, and 
Junct. 4147. 1

B VULCANIZING. Tirs» and Tubes, cut- 
MalnP4W?, acceeeorlee- 186 King Bast.

mainly In consequence 
a wonderful crop 1m-Butcher Cattle.

Choice heavy steers, $8.66 to $8.90; good 
heavy steers, $8.26 to $8.50.

Butcher cattle—Choice, $7.801 to IX; 
good, $7.40 to $7.70; medium, $6.75 to 
$7.2$; common,. $6 to $6.50.

Cows—Choice. $6.25 to $6.50: good. $5.85 
to $6.10; medium, $5.50 to $6.75; common, 
$4.75 to $5.26.

Canners and cutters—$3.60 to $4.75.
Bulls—Best heavy, $7 to $7.26; good, 8* 

to $6.76: common, $6 to $5.50.
Stockers and feeders—$6 to $6.60.
Milkers and springers—$56 to $100.
Spring lambs—-Choice, 10c to 10H« tb-l 

common, 7c to 8c lb.
Light, handy sheep, *Hc to 8c lb.; 

heavy, fat sheep, 4c to 5Hc lb.
Veal calves, 6c to 12c lb.
Hogs—11.15. f.o.b.; $11.75 to $11.85, fed 

and watered; $12 to $12.10, weighed off 
cars. Less $3.60 off sows. $5 off stags, 
$2 off light hogs and one-half of one per 
cent, government condemnation loss.

of BAILIFFS SALE
.Money to Loan.

jg. We will sell
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13TH, 1916, 

at 11 a.m.,

rts of 
some- 9Real Estate.

The Complete Contents of
THE C.P.R. HOTEL

771-773 Yonge SL,
srt. laa-iM-b»»
not satisfied. J. T. Bishop, 10 Grange 
avenue, Toronto, Ontario._____

FLORIDA Farms and Investments. W.
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

Contractors.
BEC J- O. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters and 

Contractors: warehouses, factories,
Jobbtog. $$$ College street.

$2.26
$1.75

per bunch, 
per 11-quart.

Cantaloupes—2Be to 60c per 11-quart; 
(at Bismarck) a vcry few at SOc and 40c to S6c per 16-

Conslstlng of Plano, Parlor Suite, twenty- <l'arnpe»—California' Malagas, $1.90 to 
three Mahogapy and Golden Oak Bed- $3 per case; Tokay#, $2.66 to $2.76 per 
room Suites, Iron and Braes Beds, Fumed case; Canadian, Champion. 20tf per elX- 
Oak, Twenty Clairs, Tables and Buffet, quart; Mode’s Early. 25c per six-quart; 
Fumed Oak Lounging Room Suite, Ward- Delawares, 25c to 35c per elx-quart. 
robes, Writing Tables. Carpets, 'Curtains, Wtwton berries—8c to 12c per box. 
Blinds, Pictures, Linoleum, Hall and Stair Lemons—VerdlUt and California,
Carpets, Gas and Electric Fixtures, Two per case.
Electric Fans, Glassware, Dishes, Cut- Limes—$1.76 per 100.
lory, Kltcher. Utensil», Large Hotel Coal Oranges—Late Valencia», $4 to $5.75 per
Range, Gas Burners, Awnings and case.

- Sliade*. Large stock of imported and peaches—Colorado, $1.26 to $1.60 per 
domestic Liquors, tn bottles and barrels; case; Canadian, six-quart flats, 20c to 
hogshead of Ale and, Lager. Imported ana 26c; elx-quart lenpa at 30c to 60c; 11- 
Domestic Cigars, Bag Glassware iandElXK quart flats at ,35c to 60c, and 11-quart 
tmes, Two National. Cash RcSwN iesos at 60c to 90c.. ,
Thirty-Five Feet of Mahogany Bar Coun- pineapples—$3i50.to $3.76 per case. .
ter, wHto .PhlllPVv^P*»,610^ t)F8«VV.I > Pears-Imported, 42.60 to $2.78 per case; 
eVpT'ftsw4 Dak W6.ll Bay Bufflfct,': with Canadian, six-quart, -lie to 25c, and the 
Engltob Plate Mirrors. All the. above it-quarts at 25c to 60c; a few reaching 
goods are very modem and In splendid gOc. 8
condition and will be sold without re- Plums—Canadian, 20c to 30c
serve.

case were 
day's finish.CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—Cattle—Receipts. 

26.000; market weak. Beeves, $6.60 to 
$11.10; western steers, $6.25 to $9.26: 
stockers and feeders, $4.76 to $6.70; cows 
and heifers, $3.26 to $9.26; calves. $8.26 
to $13.

Hogs—Receipts. 30.000; market weak; 
light. $9.80 to $11.15; mixed, $9.60 to 
$11.15; heavy. $9.55 to $11; rough, $9.60 
to $9.70; pigs. $6.60 to $9.60; bulk of 
sales, $9.85 to $10.70. '

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, IS,000: 
market firm; lambs, native, $7.25 to 
$11.40.

ICE
Oct. 14 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 4 
» 833.75

Vessels iFor Sale

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

Motor Can STEAM yacht "Navarch/* recent Demin- 
Ion Government patrol boat. Length 
56 feet, can be eeen at Poison Ship
building Company’s yard. Send for cut 
and full particule re. II. W. Petrie, 
Limited, Toronto.

CITY DEPOT for Fox auto trallergi rice 
$35; may be used with any car. Look 
for them at Exhibition. Breakey. 243 
Church. _____________

$7.50
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Porte).
No. 1 northern, $1.6$H.
No. 2 northern, $1.66H,
No. 3 northern, $1.63%.
Manitoba Oats (Track, Bay Ports).
No. 2 C.W., 67c.
No. 3 C.W.. 58c. 
lixtrr No. 1 feed, 56c.
No. 1 feed, 65%c.

American Coin (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 93%c. .

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out. 
side).

No. 2 white (new), 62c to 54c.
No. 3 white, 61c to 63c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Cutelde).

New crop—No. 2, $1.33 to $1.36.
No. 1 commercial, $1.26 to $1.28.
No. 2 commercial, $1.21 to $1.34.

3 commercial, $1.17 to $1.30.
Peas (According to 
No. 3—$2 to $210, __

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting barley, 84c to 87c, nominal. 
Feed barley. 80c

(According
Buckwheat—Nominal'.
Rye (According to 
No, 2, new, $1.15 to 
No. 1 commercial, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bags. $8.60. 
Second patents. In Jute bags, $8.10. 
Strong bakers', InJute bags, $7.90.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
New, winter, according to sample. $6 

to $0.10. nominal. In bags, track, To
ronto: $6.9C to $8, nominal, bulk,

WWlfoed (Car Lets, Delivered. Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, $28.
Shorts, per ton, $29.
Middlings, per ton, $30.

— Good feed flour, per tag, $2.2»,
Hay (Track, Toronto),

No. 1. raw. per ton, $10 to $12.
No. 2, per ton. $9 to $9.50.

Straw (Track. Toronto).
Car lot* per ton, $7 to $8.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheal—New, $1.30 per bushel; old, 

$1.15 to $1.26 per bushel.
Goose wheat—Nominal.
Barley—Malting, S5c per bushel.
Oats—Old, 67c to 68c per bushel; new, 

60c to 64c per bushel.Buckwheat—Nominal. •
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, $10 to $12 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $8 to *10.
Straw—Bundled, $12 to $14; KSose, $8 to 

$10 per ten.

,Oct. 20. Printing Sam Hlssy sold five carloads, mostly 
eastern cattle : One carload, stockera, 

at $6.25; one carload stockera. 
800 lbs., at $6.40; one carload stockers, 
600 lbs., at $4.86; one carload cows. 806 
to 1000 lbs., at $4.25 to $5.76; one carload 
bulls. 600 to 900 lbs., at $5 to $5.60; 110.
lambs, at 10%c lb,, straight,' SO 
lambs, at Sc to 8%c. lb.; 6 sheep, 130 
lbs., at 8c lb.; 7 sheep, 160 lbs., at 7c 
lb.; 4 bucks, 200 lbs.,.at 6c lb.; 4 calves, 
at 10Hc lb.; one deck, of hogs, fed and 
watered, at $11.90.

Dunn A Levack sold iZ carloads : 
Butcher cattle—22, 1180 lbs., at $9; 23, 

at $8.35; 15, 1170 lbs., at 18.16; 
14, 1220 lbs., at $8; 18, 1000 lbs., at $7.90:
8, 1020 lbs., at $7.90; 3, 920 lbs., at $7.60;
6, 1040 lbs., « $7.60: 9. 1130 lbs., at $7.65;
5. 910 lbs., at $7.15; 15, 880 lbs., at $740; 
26, 910 lbs., at $6.56 : 9 , 920 lbs., at $7;- 2, 
840 lbs., at $8.50; 12. 970 lbs., at *7.15;
8, 1010 lbs., at $7.10; 6. 1010 tbe., at $7.36; 
28, 1020 lbs., at $7.

Cows—6, 1130 lbs., at $6.50; 6, 1120
lbs., at $6.85; 2, 1150 lbs., et $6.20; 2. 990 
lbs., at $0.20: 1, 1000 lbs., at $4.50; 1, 11*0
lbs., at $5.25: 2. 1050 lbs., at $4; 11. 1080
lbs., at $6.10: 5, 1250 lbs., at $6.36; 10,
1200 lbs., at $6.45; 5, 1010 lbs., at $4.25: 
1, 1240 lbs., at $5,75: 1. 1240 Iba. at $6; 
3, 1060 lbs., at $5.86; 2. 1060 lbs., at $6.40; 

'6, 1066 lbs., at $6.16; 4, 930 lbs., at $4.25;
1, 1180 lbs., at $6: 1, 1060 lbs., at $5.70;
2, 1010 lbs., at $6. . '

Bulls—2. 1740 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 1260
lbs., at $5.90- 1, 1200 lbs., at $5.85: 2,
1340 lbs., at $5.95: 1, 1890 lbs., at $8.40; 
1, 800 lbs., at $5.15; 2, 970 lbs., at $6.10.
- Stockers—3. 920 lbs., at,$6.90; 20. 810
lbs., at $6.75: 12, 680 lbs., at $6.75; 12. 770 
lbs., at $6.75; 1, 640 lbs., at $o.76; 2. 790 
lbs., at $6.75; 4. 720 lbs., at $6.7$.

Milkers and springers—3 at $90 each, 1 
at $80, 1 at $85. 1 at $70. 1 at <71.

Lambs—450 at 10%c to 10%c lb. 
Sheep—SO at 8c to 8c lb.
Calves—-50 at 5c to 11 He lb.
Hogs—200 hogs, f.o.b. at $11.26; fed 

and watered at $11.90; weighed off cars
atMcDonald A Halllgan sold IS carloads:

Choice heavy steers, $8.50 to $9; good 
hcftvv steers. $8 to $8.35#

Butcher cittle-Choice $7.85 to $125; 
good, $7.40 to $7.65: medium, $7 to $7AC; 
common, *6 to $6.75.

Cows—Choice, $6.25 to 
to $6.10; medium, $5.40 to $5.65; ccpi- 
mon, $4.75 to $5.26; canners and cutters,
^Bullet-Best. $7 to $7.25: good, $6.50 to 
$6.75; medium, $6 to $6.25; common,
*5Feeder•—Best, $6.40 to $6.85; medium.

«Cto $»5;
mLambs—lVsprlng lambs at 10c to 10%c 
lb.; cull lambs at 8c to SHc lb.

Sheep—16 at from 3c to 8c lb.
Calves—12 at from 7%c to 12c lb.
One deck of hogs, fed and watered, at

p Kennedy sold 13 carloads:

ît $7:75; Ph0()b*bt.8tatVst'sts.’sM lb*»

at UiilS;’ 2i 900 lbs., at $6.45; 8. 1060 lbs.,
atCow#—l. 1170 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1030 lbs., 
at $6- 3 1250 lbs., at *6.50; 6. 1100 lbs., 
at *616' 3 950 lb»., at *5.15; 9, 1250 lbs., 
at *6 75 - 2 1300 lbs., at $6; 1. 1220 lbs» 
St $•'; lj 1060 lbs» at $5.26; 1. 1070 lbs»
atBn®lto^l, 650 lbs» at $5.35; 6, 680 lbs» 
at*$5.25; I. 1580 lb.» at $6 50; 1. 780 lbs» 
at $5.25: 1, 1270 lb»., at $5.75.

One milker at *62. Three 
lambs at 8c to 10%c lb.; calves at »%c 
to 10%t lb. . . ,

A. B. Quinn sold 3 carloads:
Butcher cattle—Good# $7.35 to |7.Cp;

Dentistry.
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

MONTREAL, Sept. 11.—At the Mont
real Stock Yards, west end market, a 
stronger feeling developed for all lines of 
butchers’ cattle, and prices scored an 
advance of 25c per cwt., as compared 
with a week ugo. Choice steers, $8.50. 
and good steers, $7.66 to .$8 per cwt. Can
ning cattle ruled 10c to J6c lower than
laLambsk scored an advance of 50c per 
cwt» owing to heavy demand from Amer
ican buyers. Sheep were scarce, and 
prices were firmly maintained. Choice 
calves sold at 9c to 10c, and the lower 
grades from 4c to 8c per pound, live

Hogs were 25c to 60c per cwt. better, 
while demand was good. Selected lot# 
sold at $12.25 to $12.40; Wilt Will 
$9.90, and stage at $6 to $6.25 per cwt»
WButche°s'f cattle, choice, $8.25 to $8.50; 
do., medium, $7.50 to $8; do» common, 
$6 to $7; canners, $3.76 to $4.9°. but
chers' cattle, choice cows, $6.60 to $8.75, 
do» medium, $6.60 to $6; do., bulls, $6.25 
to $7; milkers, choice, each, $80 to $85, 
do» common and medium, each, $70 to 
$75; springers. $55 to $65.
•,7Î0ÎePbu=nkd.a™db^.hMP76toe$7;,ïatob.,

,®HogiH-$12.25 to $12.40.

4j550 lbs.,ÔR. KNIGHT, Exod^ontlst^Practice Mmlt- 

New address, 167
Ticket
i Com-

VISITINQ or business cards—one hun
dred fifty cents. Bernard, 36 Dundaa.r ed to painless 

Nurse assistant.
Yonge (opposite Simpson’s). Motorcycle Accessories.Ont. I bulbWE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth 

■sluii-necessary.- consult us when you 
are In need. SpeclallsU In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

cife^ahd
Kipp

WRITE fdr'Bitalogûe Of Motorcvci 
Bicycle Accessories. The H. M. 
Co., Limited, 477 Yohge street. ;

per six-
quarts; 11-quart flats, 40c to 60c; lenoe 
at 60c to Sec; a few. at 60c to 76c.

Tomatoes—26c to 40c per 11-quart; a 
few lenos at 50c to 60c.

Watermelons—50c to 65c each.
Wholesale Vegetable!.

Beans—60c to $1 per 11-quttrL 
Beet*—40c per U-quart.
Cabbage—Canadian, $1 per dosen, $3.50 

per case. *
Carrots—40c to 50c per 11-quart, $1.3$ 

per bag.
Celery—30c to 50c per dozen bunches. 
Corn—15c to 26c per dozen. 
Cucumber#—Canadian, 17%c to 40c per 

11-quart; gherkins, 60c to $1 per six- 
quart. 76c to $1.25 per 11-quart. 

Eggplant—50c to. 76c per 11-quart bas*
Ifcftt# |f*S)

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, $3.25 
per case of two dozen; Canadian, Bos
ton head, $1.50 per two dozen.

Unions—Spanish, $4.50 to $8 per case. 
Onions—California. $3.76 per 100 lbs.; 

Canadian, $2.25 per 75-lb. sack; 
pickling, $1.25. $1.60. $1.76 per 11-quart; 
Canadian dried, 40c to 50c per 11-quart. 

Parsley,—60c per 11-quart.
Potatoes—Ontario's, $2.36 per 90-lb. 

sack; $4.25 per 160 lb*» $2.25 per 90 lbs/; 
New Brunswick. $2.35 per 90-lb. bag.

peppers—Sweet, green, 90c to $1 per 
U-quait; red, $1.25 to $1.60 per 11-quart.

Vegetable marrow—40c to 60c per 11- 
qiiart basket.

■
■ WOODS A CO.,

104 PSter St.
j For Quick SaleMassage. Ad. 3228.

1230 lbs..7.

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments, 
, baths; expert masseuse. 699 Yonge 

,T iti-eot. North 7940.   .

u/Two used motor trucks, also 
Ford touring car and runabout, 
tops and quantity of motor junk. 
Apply J. Lang, 40 West Rich- 
mon street, Toronto.

No.
Freights Outside), 

romlnal.

z to 82c, nominal. ■ 
to Freights Out.TENDERS F0RPULPW00D 

AND PINE LIMIT

Buckwheat/ MASSAGE—Mre.^Cotoron^27 Irwin Ave.

usas AGE PARLORS—By professional
'masseuse. 6 Ann St» Imperial Bank

Freights Outside).
■1

Chambers. TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned up to and Including the 1st day 
of December next, for the right to_ cut 
oulpwood and pine timber on a certain 
area situated on the Pic River and other 
territory adjacent thereto, In the District 
of Thunder Bay. , .___

Tenderers shall state the amount per 
cord on pulp wood, and per thousand feet, 
board measure, on pine, that theyare 
prepared to pay as a bonus, In additlon to 
dues of 40 cents per cord for spruce, and 
20 cents per cord for other pulpwoods, 
and $2.00 per thousand feet, board mea
sure, for pine, or such other rates as 
may from time to time be fixed by the
LleVtenant-Governor-in-Councll, tor the
right to operate a pulp mill and a paper 
mill on or near tho area referred to.

Such tenderers shall be required to 
erect a mill or mills on or near the terri
tory. and to manufacture the wood Into 
pulp and paper In the Province of On
tario—the paper mill to be erected when 
directed by the Minister of Lands, For
ests'and Mines.

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque, payable to the Honorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25.000), 
which amount will be forfeited In the 
event of their not entering Into agree
ment to carry out condltlons^etc. The 
said $26.000 will be applied on account of 
bonus dues as they accrue, but the regu
lation dues, as mentioned above, will 
reoulre to be paid In the usual manner 
a* returns of cutting of wood and timber 
are received.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory, capital to be Invested, etc» apply 
to the undersigned. t0 O. H. FERGUSON.
Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines.

Toronto. Aug. 28th 1916. .....................
jq.B._No unauthorized publication of

this notice will be paid for.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE AND BATHS— 
489 Bloor West. Apt. 10.

' 'I

NEWLY OPENED, UP-TO-DATE appll- 
ances. Queen Bath and Massage Par
lors Lady attendants. 2 Bond Street.

!§
sea-

CHICAOO GRAIN.

BuVng »
Prov.

164 îi°a* ÏE* 152
163% 166% 164

Osteopathic 
nurse, 716

MASSAGE — Electrical,
Treatments by trained 
Tonge. North 6277. ___ ._

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE,

Yonge. corner Shuter street.
oSvr“chiropractor having X.Ray tor 

locating cau#e of your trouble.
ELECTRIC treatments given when ad

visable.LADY ATTENDANT. Telephone ap
pointment. Consultation free. Resi
dence, 24 Albortus avenue, Eglinton.

V

I }H§ 166%
154% 155%

A Sep.Ryrle Building,
Palmer Dec.

May

Sep""' U W 7
76% 75%^ 76

.. 45% 46 44% 45% 46%

63 « 88 88 «
Pork— 27 an 27.90 27.82 27.82 27.90

:"*» *•« 8:8 8:8

y
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

86% 88 
72% 73%•«$

Straw, oat, bundled, per

Dec. 7776%“^Jats—

Break a Record
with the little liner 
ads of The Daily and 
Sunday World. Six times 
daily, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive' insertions for 
five cents a word. A twenty- 
word advertisement for 
seven times for $1.00.

Sep. 48% 48%
61%14 00 15 00ton

^ Ugg*r ntw^P®^*^*aen.. $0 35 to $0 45

SS£',&E2. >8
Spring ducks, lb........ 0 18 0 23
Boiling fowl, lb..........  0 20 0 23
Live hens, lb.........  0 20 ....

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares..... .$0 35 to $0 3t. 
Butter, creamery, solids. 0 34 0 35
RtiUer, separator, dairy.. 0 30 0 33
Butter, dairy .........    0 26
New-laid eggs, cartons,

dozen ..............................
Egga. fresh, case lots ...
Cheese, old, per lb...........
Cheese, new, per lb.....
Honey, 60-lb#» per lb...
Honey. 6-lb» per lb.......... 0 12%
Honey, comb, per dozer,.. 3 00 
lion ay. irlass Jars. doz... 1 00 1 • Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquartert, cwt.$14 50 to $15 50
Teei choice sides, cwt.. 32 00 12 50
Beef* forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt .......... 9 00 11 00
Beef, common, cwt..........  8 00 9 00
Mutton, cwt. .......................  13 00 17 00
Lambs, spring, lb....
Veal, No 1............
Veal, common 
Dressed hogs, cwt 
Hogs over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted* ....

AIR » ISlsO: good, $5.85 mD^rd-
Sep. .. •
Oct. ... 

Ribs—
Set: :::.13.95

Patents and Legal.
J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 

United States, foreton patents, etc. 18 
West King streeL Toronto.

23.55 23
14.12 14.16 14.00 14.15 14.30 

4 17 14.20 13.90 14.12 14.27
H.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS..25 14.32 ,14.25 14.32 14.10 
14.00 13.90 14.00 14.10

PRIMARIES.

Y ester, Last wk. Last yr.
Receipts '• • - 2.610.000 Holiday 3,214.000 
Shipments . 1.581,000 " 1.269,000
ReceîoûT ... 840,000 707,600
»'! -710,000 322.006

1,870.960
1,224,000

TB"B5!rsaK“SAS:’Investors safeguarded. Plain, practica. 
pointer». Practice before patent of
fices and

LIVERPOOL. Sept. 11.—Closing—No. 
1 Manitoba, 14s 1*ds 2 Manitoba. 
14a Id; No. 3 Manitoba, 14s 9d: No. 2 
red western winter, 14* lOd.

Coni—Spot quiet; American mixed, 
new. 10» 6%d.Flour—Winter patenU. 47s.

Hops In London (Pacific coast), $4 16#
t0Hams—-Short cut. 14 to 18 lb*» ,101».

Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to So lbs» 
66”clear bellies. 14 to 1# lbs» *$•; long "Ür middles, light 28 to 84 lb#. 99s: 
doT heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 98s; short clear 
» j*. i» to 20 lbs» 90s; shoulders, 
L',,:*». U to 13 lbs.. 78s.

Lard—Prime western. In tierces, new. 
81s: old. 82s; American refined 82a 6d; 
tn boxes. 80s 3d. .

Tallow—Prime city. 47* 9d. 
Turpentine—Spirits, 44s 6d.
Rosin—Common, 20s 8d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot,

38b 9d.

*;> 0 28
courts.Septem* 

>pt ember 0 37 0 39 
0 33 0 34 
0 24 0 25 
0 20 0 21

live Birds,
HOPE’S—Canad^e Leader «ndQrea^Jt 

street wen, 0 120 11

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

i to Sen
nit five 
irt in no 
Septem-

Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2573. A 6

B&flEfe1... 2.034,000 
Shipments . . 793,000

2 001 Educational.
WORLD'S SHIPMENTS.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 
... 12,690,000 13.099,000 7.584,000 

.... 4.823,000 4.120,000 5,3*2.000

.... 3,064.000 3,402,000 1.782,000

VISIBLE U. S.

Wheat—Decrease, 890.000 bushels. 
Com—Increase, 188.000 bushels.
Oats—Increase. 3,707.000 bushels.

ON PASSAGE.
On passage wheat till* week Increase 

856,000. Corn increase l.lOo.OOO,_________

WHY NOT become a French correspond- 
ein and he sure of a good position ?
Thousands of boys and girls know 
shorthand. How many will be able to 
do French correspondence? Few 
months’ study; email amount of pay: 
twelve years’ experience; course by 
mail. The Toronto School of lan
guages. College street. Guy de Les tard, 
principal.________________ ,

The sole head oi a lamlly, or any male 
over 18.years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do- ZT racm-rona —in theminion Lands Agency or Sub-Agencyt for NOTICE TO C R ED I TORS.—IN THE 
the District. Entry by proxy may be Estate <^n®|'^'atena8rnlth,l-ats ofthe 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency City of the County of Yo k
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condl- Widow, Deceased.
t,<Duties.—Six months’ residence upon NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
and cultivation of the land in each of the provision of the Trustee Act. that all 
three years. A homesteader may live persons having claims against the estate 
within nine miles of his homestead on a of the above-named Christens Smith, 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con- who died on or about the 12th day of 
dirions. A habitable house Is required. July. 1916. are requested, on or before 
except where residence is performed in the 80th day of September, 1916, to send 
the vicinity. by po„t, prepaid» or deliver, to the under-

Llve stock may be substituted for cul- «ianed. the Solicitors of the Executrices 
tivatlon under certain conditions. nt the will of the said Christens Smith,

In certain districts a homesteader to tho;r name*, addresses and full partlcu- 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- ar their claims, and the nature of the
section alongside his homestead. Price, gecurity, M any, held by them, duly veri-

tlCAnd on the said last-mentioned date 
the said Executrices will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re- gerdPonly to the claims of which the said 
Executrices shall then have notice, and 
tiieeald Executrices will not" be liable 
for the assets, or any part thereof, to 

person of whose claim notice has not 
received at the time of such die-

l to Sep- 
bit Sep-
Lpply to 
L Corner 
», phone 
o, Union

Estate Notices Wheat 
Com . 
Oats .

!
0 200 18

t
14 00 15 50

8 50 10 50
. 14 50 15 50

;

.................... 13 00 14 00
Poultry. Wholesale.

Mr M P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations: 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........
Spring duck#, lb............
M lb» £er; to.
Fowl, under 4 lbs» lb. 0 It

°Spring chickens, to........$0 23 to $....
Spring ducks, lb............ • 0 16 ....
Turkeys, lb.  ............ 0 2»
Fowl. 4 lbs. ana over. lb. 0 lo 
Fowl, under 4 lb*» 1b.. 0 18 
Squabs, per dozen .. 3 »0 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revise* dally by E. T. Carter 

tc Co., 85 F-aat Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, > am», Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts........ $1 00 to $1 50
Sheepskins, city ............
Sheepskin*, country ...
City hides, flat ...................0 20
Country bides, cured .... 0 18 
Countr>- hides, part-cured 0 17
Country hides, green........ 0 10
Calfskin», lb. . .....................  0 25
Kip skins, per lb...................0 22

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
Herbalists. Yester. Let wk. Lst yr.decks of 1182Hoi.275WaSUr:: ...

Duluth ........
ALVBR’S Nerve Tcnlc Herb Capsules 

cure asthma, catarrh, bronchitis; dol
lar boxes. Pile Ointment, fifty cents. 
84 Queen West. Writ# Alver, ftorballst. 
601 Sherbourne St» Toronto.___________

Rooms and Board_____

.$0 18 to $..." 1384 ....
1861520 12*«FA LIME Horsehair, per to... 

Horsehides, No. 1.. 
Horschldes, No. 1..
Wool, washed ........
Wool, refection* ... 
Wool, unwashed ...

WM. II. LEVACK, 
Phone Sanction IS It.Bets Hie bed 1863.WESLEY DUNN.

“DUNN & LEVACK
IOTTEKDAM 
iw steamers 5

t
6

|cc. COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

$3.00 per acre.Duties.—Six months' residence In each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acres extra cultivation, pre-emption patent may be obtained a* 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead to certain districts. Price, $3.06
P6Dutfes.—Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 50 acres, and
erect a house worth $800. ereci » w CORY.

neputr of the Minister of the Interior. 
N g,—Unauthorized publication of this 

adverttoement will not be paid for.—1141.

Live Stock Commission Dealers in
CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOCS

Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada
KEFEREXU)»: Dotatokm Beak, Maok »< Msntrrel. .

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and
JAMH0GDSALESMI:N—WE8LEY DUNN, Park 184; W, J. THOMP-

80NSHEECp'°SALÆSMEN—ALFRED PUGSLEY, fpUNN.
BUI *,«k to reus n.m, "d «

4 00. NOORDA* 
IM8TERDAM 
LS. BYNDAM 
. NOOBDAM
Ihstebdam
ed from Fai

th» English 
according to

SUGAR PRICES.

St?ULawrence* g^nuliVed” «ilsî.to 
St. Lawrence Beaver, 100 lbs. .... 7 36 
St. Lawrence golden yellow, 100 lbs.. 7 06
Lent c granulated, 100 lbs. . .............. 7 46
Redpath granulated. 100 lbs. ..../.. 7 46 
Royal Acadia granulated. 100 lb#. .. 7 36
Lantic brilliant yellow, 100 lbs..........7 06
Dark yellow, 100 lbs..............................6 86

............. ,10-to. bag*. 15 cents over gran. togs.
| 10-lb. bags 10 cents over gran, tof# 

”... Two andllve-pound packages 30 cent#.

Legal Cards.
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barrlstore,

Solicitors. Sterling 
corner King and Bay street#. ■ I

3 602 50 
1 50Medical. 3 00any 

been
CROMBJE, WORRELL * GWYNNE, C 76 Adelaide St. West. Toronto, Solic

itors for the Executrices.
Dated et Toronto, this 29th day of 

Aagust, 1916, „ _ .. . -

isa.llIn* under 
ammunition

DRr ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases,of men, 
Piles and listula. 38 Gerrard east, ^

AMSHJP a 
►BONTO ST. 
sto MIL

(J

?

K
/

RECEIVING GENUINE
Jersey Sweet Potatoes ^

CHAS. S. SIMPSON
la CarWANTED

EXPERIENCED

Egg Candlers
GOOD WAGES PAID 

Apply

T“ Davies»/
521 Front St. East.
TORONTO
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WAR LOAN I
1f

VIELDINO PRAOTICALLYSubscription* for
/

WAR LOAN

DOMINION of CANADA
mf \ MH * f

Ai

DOMINION OF CANADA m■
U3

irk TîAi ivitA tAe previous Loan, we prediet a great success 
for Jhts issue. During this period of stress our Government 
needs our help and counts upon our patriotism. But a chance 
is gwen investors of placing their money in securities of the 
highest grade, upon terms the liberality of which will, perhaps, 
not be fully realised until the return of normal times.

_1o/ A. Loan were issued to yield 4k%, instead of about
the price would be 105.41, instead of 97.50. A 4% yield 

(tfie basis on which Dominion Government bonds sold so recently 
w 1914) would mean a price of 111 for the present issue.

y We will forward your application, procure your allotment
1 render other services free of charge to you.

Issue of $100,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st October
' / PAYABLE AT PAR AT
OTTAWA, HALIFAX, ST. JOHN, CHARLOTTETOWN, MONTREAL. TORONTO. WINNIPEG

REGINA, CALGARY, VICTORIA. ’

""INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st APRIL,
PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

N, 1931.
■

STEEL
â

Vu1st OCTOBER.
m
:

mew YORK.Ï5yl§uISSUE PRICE 97)
tlnu^wL.- of bi

To ensure allotment application should be made at once
A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON. .. JHB .... ,,, . l«t APRIL, 191®^

THE PROCEEDS OF THE LOAN WILL BE USED FOR WAR PURPOSES ONLY.
tn; numer 
now higi 

AKMM was aA. E. AMES & CO. lea
Investment
Bankers 'W

SKKÜet the «vd. Me 
also i

53 KINO STREET WEST 
Toronto, Canada

Established
1889 Tm Minister or Finance offers herewith, on behalf of

th*9.0Teran??lt’the »bove named Bonds for subscription 
at 97), payable ae follows •

10 per cent on application:
30 “ « 16th October, 1916;

„ “ 15th November, 1916;
27) 15th December, 1916.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred million dollars exclusive of the amount 
(if any) pud for by the Surrender of bonds as the equiva- 
taitof cMh under the terms of the War Loan prospectus 
of 22nd November, 1916. " ,

j”^aj™®°te “*7 be paid in „ full on the 16th day 
of October, 1916, or on any instalment due date thereafter, 
under discount at the rate of four per cent per annum! 
AM payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of toe Minister of Finance. Failure to pay anv 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

of b0”d* ''m be

The iseue will be exempt from texee—indudimr env

coupons will be issued in denominations of SI 000 Sfi rwi or any authorized multiple of $6,000. ’ ’ f6,°00

-S*.’"ïj? Paid »t maturity at par at the office 
of the Muuster of Finance and Receiver General at Ottawa, 
or at the office of the Assistant Receiver General at Halifax!
Ü*ïïc^o^i"1rieMO°tre!U' Wi“^.

The interest on the fully rostered bonds wiU beIS Sp^h^^a
coupons will have the ri^ht to convert into bonds of the B 
larSSPJM" "W?* “d hoIde« 9* bonds 
registered bonds of ÎÛthoriz^LïoiEtiOTs^tÏÏt 

cropons at any time on application to the Minister of

1 r» 1
e -

(T* avoid dolan w «mpett tuing Jorm Mow. if regular form it not on hand.)

Dominion ot Canada Loan Due 1931
high 

In of
Uf

30 “ X
MESSRS. A. E AMES&CO.,

S3 King St. Watt, Toronto, Canada,
, .t • UV 1 1
oi l* St:#.Date....*, ■1918 mi
Steel Springs < 
higher by 2 to

group augnSent 
irregular degree
of no d etlncth

Dear Sire:
, l hereby authorise you to enter my subscription for $__________ _____

of Canada Lean in accordance with the terme of the Official Protpectus.
Mr*

Name in full ---------- —......................,.......... .

Laska wanna.

Street addreee (or P. O. Box) 

Place... ■ by 1 to 3 point!
Reading was 

rails, fluctua tin 
points and cle 
a point at 11

Province,i***••••.#*,...M
/

nger in th ■ t div:
r but 

in the bond
W) eggrega

paid «régulaSubscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per cent 
of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded throegh 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in CanfSa 
ofjgShyW^Bk will receive subscriptions and issue

Thu loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament of 
Canada, and both principal and interest will be a charge 
upon the Consolidated Revenue Fund.

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
m Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada. y

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
în case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the October 
instalment.
JSSÊSHï*» “on-negotiable or payable to bearer in 
accordance with the choice of the applicant for registered 
or beam bonds, will be issued, after allotment, in exchange 
for the provisional receipts. TT?”.

I aCANADA’S WAR LOAN RECORD I

Trading Bro 
Exchange... War heretofore issued by Dominion of Canada have, within a very short 

time, shown material appreciation in value. er^ Ari
I

The new Domestic Loan is offered at 97.50, but as the Government will nav a toll 
six months interest on April 1st, 1917, and as payment can be made in instalments. there
YIEUDInV OinER^ot :60% 40 1,6 con,idered’ mak“3 thc ACTUAL COST 96.90%, 

k 99b0. PreSent ^ 01 ** Ftft*^yeaf Loan-****** » few months ago in New York,

lliere was 
market. on tlj 

j yesterday. t| 
totalling oyer 

La was well dtetij 
r «actions In 1 
> Jupiter and fl 
h was good thij 
l considerably J 

was In lovideJ 
: too, that outs

prominent pol 
“ especially Nd 

buyer of Meld 
ray, Molntyd 
rallied to ieoj 
lower. This 
further uptul 
ot before Oct. 

i ed from 47 to 
L chases for Bd 

Calumet wa 
I sold at 66 on

Of tills cornpal
more than hd 
In the treaau 
garded as e*
big speculatM 

Accumulatij 
toe on In Ne 
recent find H

■ confidence In 
perty. Horn] 
samples frond 
rived In Tore! 
Dome was sll

I Dome Kxtenl 
H Davidson wnl 
J In the Cob] 

[ NIpleMng. wl 
■> and In ConluJ 

l Beaver and 1
■ and Bailey wl
■ The market 
m outlook and il
r tlvtty.

U» uL^*m”h«Mmt^leMnddTSr^to8tek ExSl^

Æïisÿsrïrs'j
of 22nd November, 1915. No commission will Ee allowed

f°rm* 'M* •>«

Subscription Lists will close on or before 23rd September, 1916.
Department op Finance, Ottawa, September 12th, 1916.

When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and' 
payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
money, they may be exchanged Jor bonds, when prepared, 
with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered as

BANKERS BOND COMPANY, LIMITED, 90 Victor!» Street, Toronto, Ont. :

. Yon arc hereby authorized to enter my subscription for S. 
War Loan, In accordance with terms of the official prospecta».

Name In full....
(Mr., Mre., or Mitt)

Street Address or P.O.

. Dominion of Canada/

et»teesess»tsseseeet s •••»*• Sese-e a«a • • »»«.« • « M t ,v f ■$&
V, 6 4 see*

Place Province V.V

Lend !4!
:

BANKERS BOND COMPANY
20 Victoria St.

j

•' .e «

To Your Country
A^toafpurchaseprioB**11* ^ ,tcunty b abwluto-* dlrect obligation of the Dominion of Canada.

LIMITED Toronto

oymSSSi.,Uattm-
P. W, BA1LLIE, President.

J. B. M’ABTHCB, Secretary.
». P. WOOD, Vice-Pres.

B. A. :

F. C.

H.O'Hara&Co. the Income is Over 5.30% per Annum
prompdy.aylf ylu ” td*»r*Ph «• « °ur “P~“ *■"»“»• of your .uWipticm ,„d we will piece it

_____  Fill In this Form—Now—and Mall to Us

The first 
Sutherland

New Dominion 
War Loan

Member» Toronto Stock Exchange ably compile 
quest. The i 
lrom the cin 

According 
i. the Porcuplij 
w output of $1 

compared w 
increase bel 
per cent Th 
gain will M 
probable. M 
of 1616 the 
production 
of 6674,659,. 
sune period 
tire» of. the 
able, but th 
remarkable 
profits, and 
has been or) 
dally that 
able Increaej 
McIntyre aJ 
turning out 
ed ratio ail 
while the I 
lettering it

r
It is the plain duty of every 
Canadian citizen to subscribe 
to the new Dominion War 
Loan. Applications through us 
vill receive our careful atten
tion, and all details arranged 
without trouble 

, to the subscriber.

Official application forms on 
, request.

^ ROYAL BANK BUILDING, 
■, TORONTO

Dominion of Canada 5% War Loan
Wood, Gundy 6t Company, 

Toronto

Send for prospectus and application forms 
phone subscriptions at our expense.

engage to pay the metal men ta ae they ehall become due. ^

_____________________________________ ■

i
and wire oror expense

State whether Mr., Mrs. or Mb,

John Stark & Co.
mono

Addreee
i

royal oank building, - .
(Cor. King and Yonge Streets)

Wood, Gundy & Co
CaaaJiM Paeiflo Bailway BaiMim 

Telephone Main 7487 
Toronto

VEIN ON
OPHIR CUTS STATION

AT DEEP LEVEL Ex. Shareholder In Saturday’s issue 
wav the naper’ *)ickln» against the
bcMng trefteS6 °Ptlon wae
-man Bharehoidcr anT fee? mthff16"1

ÏMS t K,^E"SF“”
wait until October, 1917 because the
ïïîæ.? m »«»;

Another Patient Shareholder. 

COBALT’S ORE OUTPUT. 
NORTH BAY. Sept. 11.—Ore

week ending September

^etedRed»’
40,000; total, 599?610^,Sd,^e2M tona

JUPITER VEIN WIDENS.
By Special Correspondent.

SCHUMACHER, 
strike made
t‘rp;Mc'Sc' °h. a continuation of for- 

development, is widening out
?eePt‘dLyid^ne reP°rt » «• now 20

By Special]
SOUTH 

The new v 
pany’s prod 
south of u 
cut at the 
IS feet wid 
has 67 feet 
108-feet. ^
feet. The 
eluding a d 

- Ct h.p. botlJ 
is a good H

KERB

■as{1c*«?h« p,w,

jU,ï 5flow the contait, and will 
•bortly start crosscutting to explore thc veins at that level. P 6

ANOTHER DOME EX. SHARE- 
HOLDER.

.„^dl‘°r ’w»fld: [ took much plea- 
«iirr. m reading the letter by Dome

Montreal
New York4 wis

I

Sept. 10.—The 
a few days ago at Jupl- LONDON STOCK MARKET. orders, principally in gilt-edged eecurt- 

IvONDON, Sept. 11.—The stock mar- tles and «hipping and industrial shares 
ket opened the week cheerful and con- ** eteady Pr*ces. Console advanced an- tle„ llnH . Tr

!S£r ttr^uT^^-Tf^'on of not appear here. In speculative Issues edt* ease'off. d <Mecount rates lnclln-

Eaatem Kaffirs and Peruvians were firm 
and active features.

LONDON OILS.
LONDON. Sept. 11.—Calcutta liai 

Sept, and Oct., 78s 9d; linseed oiL 
-, ...u v... ids; petroieum, Ainsi 
refined. Is l^d; spirits, 1s 2làd; tur 
tine spirits, 43s 7»Ad; rosin, Amsl 
strained, 21s 3d; type • O,” 21a 9<L i

■w
American aecurl-

shtp-
NBW YOl 

Mining Co; 
244',020 ouni\

■■r'

i

4il
/

!
I!<

F

!

SP

as
*

i
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DOMINION ÉIDGE 
STOCK GOES DOWN!

i OPEN WEAK 
ACTIVE TRADE

* —;tc:i PUBLISHER/

THE DOMINION BANK■

K'V X TOTICE 1b hereby given that a dividend jf three per cent, haa been 
|\| declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution tor 

the Quarter ending 30th'. September, 1916, being at the rate of 
twelve per cent, per annutn, and that the same will be payable at 
the Head Office of the Bank and lte Branches on and after Monday, 
the 2nd day of October, 1916, to shareholders pf record of 20th 
September, 1916.

§4
Shock of Quebec Disaster 

Turns Early Strength 
Into Weakness.

Substantial Gains E. Gilliam Visits Toronto and 
Speaks in High Terms of 

Boston and Montana.

imcroua 
Mark Transactions at 

New York. „

v A RALLY FOLLOWSE. Gilliam, head of the Gilliam Bur
eau of 8:atlstlce, Boston, was lo To
ronto yesterday after having made a 
trip to the Boston and Montana cop- 
ptr properties at Blkhoru and French 
Gulcli In Montana. Mr. GlUlam states 
that a much wider Interest is develop
ing among investors and speculators 
for mining securities and was not quite 
sure that .1 boom exceeding anything 
yet seen would r.ot be followed by the 

1 wiew TOBK. Sept. 11.—In further die- extended Interest. He speke enthust- 
I «sard ot cond.t on» which oidlnarlly timcally of the Boston and Montana 
I make 1er specu stive restraint, such as which owns the entire camps at Klk-

the P®" ncr°P iccai bank rwe^es' .md ,'orn “nd »vnch dutch. A strong Ami 
2511ï)<reed of labor troubles, the week syndicate, he said, had recently bought do. 

stock market opened with a con- a heavy, interest in the company and 
! HBu.aa.. of bullish activity, which re- provided funds to carry forward de- 

gutted In numerous substantial gains and vetopment well Into 1917. While at
‘ Tmdln^was^ogaîn’so large and diver»!- P'-operty. the erection of a mill had 

to leave little doubt of public been discussed, the location of which 
Hutlclpstton. The total of l.Zjg.OOO won lit be on the Wise rtver which was 

* «bare» was made up chiefly of If.. 8. an exceptional tKuation for the pur- 
ateel ““t stfltlaAed Industrial», metal» pose.
^nypfTmunlüônî^nd'^umrnent!! ***”•*» visit he met Ex-Governor 

8 Steel repeated 1U familiar per- W. R. Al.en and from him learned 
foraiance of scoring a new maximum that engineers estimated that the com- 
on tts gross gain of 1% points to 16*%. pan y had an ore body running 6 per- 
altho Pert of thla advance wm forfe.ted cent COppor of 72,000.000 tons above 

‘ ‘he tunnel now under development,
trame gain'of 3% points sending It to The company has been shipping ore 
111% with a like achievement for At- by motor truck, but arrangements to

■ uu i of West Indies, which gain- build the first section ot a railway to
I «6 3% at ». enecuiative la- £°"nect wlth the Oregon Short Line
■ wa» ^ttogulthld had now been completed, 

era® of 13 to 503, and General **r. Gilliam, In conclusion, stated
_____ K to 690. independent ateel that the Boston & Montana had been
4' stocks, like Republic, sloe»-Sheffield, a real surprise to him. It was a big 
£ Lackawanna. Colorado Fuel RalVway proposition that would take time to 
m hwwS??î^ôasiirtte C îro,r,k out «vcceeafully, and that share-
j£ ^îiexlcane, the copper and xinc issues, holders would be ultimately hand»

Û. 8. Industr'al Alcohol and the paper eomety rewarded from their invest- 
group augmented laet week'» gain* In ment, 
irregular degree, and various miner stocka 
of no d stlnctlve character were higher 
by 1 to 3 pointa. . ..

Reading was the sole feature of the 
rails, fluctuating within a radius of ZM 

I points and closing at a net loss of 
a point at 110%. Other rails were 
stronger tn the final hour, but. In the 
main, that division was backward.
Jrregular but minor change» prevail

ed In the bond market, total sale» (par 
re tie) aggregating 11,970,000.

I STEEL RISES ANEW

Mexicans, Coppers, Zincs Also 
| Advance One to Three 
I ü Pointa.

By order of the Board.
Ç. A. BOGERT,

Nearly Half Loss of Twenty- 
Six Points Wiped

General Manager.
Toronto, 17th Auguet, 1916.-M

!

Out.
NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

MONTREAL. Sept. 11.—Bridge fur- 
J. P. BlckelJ & Co.. Standard Bank | niahed one of the moat sensational move- 

Auildlng. Toronto, report fluctuation» In 
New lork Stocks, as follows:

Open. High. Low. CL. Bale».
—Railroads.—

B. & Ohio.... 86% ... 86% ... 3,200
Erie ..................37% ... 36% 37%, 9,000
do. let pr... 52% ... 62% 52% 1400

Gt. Nor. pr.. 116% 117% 116% 117% .'....I 3 point» to 281%, a new high for the
New Haven.. 68% ... 67% 68 ........Mîîove?len.t' The ehock °f the Quebec
NYC lots? 104 104*1 is inn disaster turned the market Into a posl-Rock Island' 17 16% 1M* 16,800 tlon ot aU sellers and na buyers and the
st Peut " #i*4 oi2 091/ ........I stock was offered down abruptly from I

s auris«V "iiz 7»i7 "Vu. ........... I at 205, the next sale was marked at
Nné P«Cé ' ' "uuÆ no leov 110  I 211 and the 06x1 at 212- The tuarket con-

'#7% 1#el/ ........ I tlnued extremely nervous thru the rest
South. Pac.. 98% 98% 97% 98%  1 of the morning, the early low of 206

■?y’ • .iiTf I being equaled a couple of time» before
Pac. ..130% 140% 138% 110 15,900 the stock settled at around 211. The

Ches. & O. .. 60% 61% 60% 61% 500 I afternoon trading was leas excited and
Col. F. & I.. 61% 62% 51 62% 27,4001 waa marked by a further rally to 216, 1
Lehigh Val... 78% 79% 78% 79 700 1 with the close at 215. leaving the ex-
Penna............. 66% 66 56% ... 3,200 I treme loss of 26% points in the morn-
Readlng .........ItO 111% 109 110% ........I ing a net loss of 13% for the day. Buei- I
Anglo-French 96% 96% 96% 95% ........ I ness in the stock was In exceaa of 3509 f

—Industrial»-— 1 ■ aharee.
Alcohol .....114% 119% 114% 117%
Allis Chai. .. 24 24% 23% 24%
Air Brake ..187% 138% 137 "
Am. Can. ... 64% ..63%
Am. Ice ..... 30% ... 29% 30
Am..Wool ... 47 49% 4 49%
Anaconda ... 88% 89% 8 88%
Am. C. O, ,, 64 ... » > > .,
Am. Beetfl. : 90% 92' 90% 92
Am. Sugar . .109% «•.. 109 ................ ... ....
Baldwin ........ 83% 84% 82% 83 12,4)0
Beth. Steel . .492 603 491 503 1,300
Cal.. Petrol. .. 20% 21% 20% 21% ........
Car Fdry... xd.

% P-C...........  63 63% 62% 68 600
Chino ....... 56% 66% 66% 56%
C. Leather .. 60% 62% 60% 62%
Com Prod... 16 J! = : 14%...
Distiller» " ■ 4*^ 47% 48 46% 700 1 The Btock of the Vacuum Gae and
Dome 2Î%.„ . % loo Oil Co. having come Into acme pro-
Goodrich .... 72% 72% 71% 72% ........ I minence on the Standard Stock Ex-
Gt. Nor. Ore. 43 43% 41% 42% 23.600 ofcange and the New York, The World
Kennecott . .. 63% 64% 63% 63% 38,100 yesterday called at the company’s of-
Interboro ... 17%... 16%... 300 floe1 In the Lumsden Building, to ob-
do. pr. xd. 1% tain particulars of the concern. It was

- PelLJ?®vli •' ÎÎ2 " 'iii, ' ;•••• rather a surprise to learn that the 
"t.NlAM,.. 43% 44 4,700 1 company had been operating in two

Lack. Steel.. 82% 84% 81 88   oil And gas fields for ovpr two years.
Locomotive .. .78% .79 78% 78% 8.ÏÔÔ ?ni ^at_îhei,r operations had been
Max Motors, kept practically unknown up to the

xd. 2% p.c.. 83 ... 81% 81% ... present time. The sccrettveness of
Mex. PetroV. .111% 112% 109% 110% .23,1001 the company's operations has un-

87 17% 4.2001 doubtedly accomplished what they
• • were after, viz., to obtain ae large an
• • I acreage ag possible before the euc-
• • I cess of their borlnge prevented this 

'iiu. T inn except at exorbitant prfves.Pitts. Coal .. 27 , 37% 27 27% j ,F; L. Culver, President.
Ry. Springe.. 49% 60% 49% 60% ........ Frank L. Culver, who has made such
Rep. Steel .. 61% 84%. .60 64 48.200 a success In Cobalt at the Beaver and

%.,.,. < 26% 26% 6.606 Tlmiskamlng mines, is president and
%..V 67% 68 . ........(general manager, and Is thrusting

similar enthusiasm into this enter
prise as he did after entering Cobalt. 
The oil field under control of the com*

«w, I Bid.Ask.
Am. Cyanamld com............. 40

do. piejerred ..................... 67
e-Holden com................. 23

preferred .., /.,
Barcelona..................... ..
Brazilian T., L. & P.
B. C.' Ffahlng ...............
F. N. Burt com...........

do. preferred ......
Can. Bread com...........

do. preferred .........
C. Car & F. Co.............

do. preferred .........
Canada Cement com.-.

do. preferred .............
Can. Fds. A Fgs.....

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com.

do. preferred ..................... 86%
Can. Gen. Electric ...............118%
Canadian Pacific Ry........... 176

... 130

37% ment» witnessed In the stock markets 
here in a long time. Early buying prom
ised on the belief that the Quebec enter
prise waa being successfully completed 
by-the company's subsidiary, 8t. Law- 
relfce Bridge, sent Dominion shares up

’■wtel
"21

HERON & OO.63
.. 16% 16
.. 68% 68.

57i 60
7980 Member» Tarent» Stock Exchange

: ••• 95%'
20
«*> g#
40 *7%

"ii%

MINING SHARES
and

STOCKS
^ BONDS „ _ __

GRAIN UNLISTED SECURITIES»
DIR*OT FEITAT* WI*K MONTBBAL AND NBW 

Cerreepontence Invited.
4 COLBORNE ST., TORONTO

■if.

69
62

92%96% . 198
"SO•1 .Ay 2 "3i%32 Si-sou88% Uni.de 118

175
125Canadian Salt ...........

City Dairy pref.........
Coniagas........................
Con». Smelters .........
Conaumera’ Gas ....
Crow's Nest ...............
Dom. Steel Corp. ..,
Duluth - Superior ..
La Rose ................... ..
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .....
Maple Leaf cqmn or 

do. preferred 
Monarch 'com. .

do. preferred ........
Nlpiasmg Mines ...
N. S. Steel com....
Pac. Burt common., 

do. preferred ....,
Penman’s common 

do. preferred ....
Petroleum.................
Porto Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred ....
Quebec L., H. A P............... 36
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ...
Russell; M.C. com. 

do. preferred
Sawyer - Maaaey.................. 20

do. preferred ...................
Shredded Wheat com...........

do. preferred ...............
Spanish R1

do. preferred .........v-... 38%
Steel ot Cangda com........... 62%

do. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ...
Toronto Railway .

96JfltoSi 100
:s"s7% *37%my

169
TO72
5767% 10,700

3.200 
138 1,600

64 8.900
2.200

43,900 

6,400

Id47 :
me 59......... 61
lUt 85% 84%

6667' « Steel no92 DEEOPS PRODUCERS94% 93%
:<2........ 36

• 8082ice ...7.66 7.26
... 127% 12664yflW 20McKINLEY-DARRAGH A GREAT 

MINE.
22 Vacuum Gas and Oil Co. Opens 

Up Two Important Fields 
in Southwest Ontario.

80‘f
62

1,8!g,
10Ü2Plummer A Co., 108 Bay street, have 

this to say of McKinley-Darragh in 
their laet market letter:

"One of the Cobalt Issues which has 
been showing a steady appreciation In 
price. In spite of the comparative 
outetude of the stiver Issue, is McKin
ley-Darragh, which has moved quietly 
and steadily toward higher levels. The 
cause of this movement has been that, 
In the first Instance, It was discovered 
that there was an unexpected exten
sion of the conglomerate formation for 
sorte 160 to £00 feet, and then that the 
vein systems of the McKinley carried 
on Into the Keowatln. A recent anal
ysis of the McKinlcy-Darragh under
ground situation staled that "the most 
Interesting developments In the under
ground workings of the entire camp 
today are at the McKinley-Darragh 
and the prospects are very promising 
for the opening up of an entirely new 
mine. This Is based upon the dis
covery of the silver vein in the Kee- 
watin. U has been previously ne- 
lteved that when the veins were* work
ed thru the con 

' watin all furt

f
15

16 • HOid
32
67on 91

94/ 99
59..

» 93ge 1X
55

135
98%

........ 11% Uver com...It I35
«1ie Lead8990
55• eg

V.V.V. m%
ly 94%

23 iTucketts common ..
do. preferred .........

Twin City com.........
Winnipeg Railway ....

—Banks
Commerce .........
Dominion ......
Hamilton .........
Imperial .............
Molsons ........
Nova Scotia ,..
Ottawa ...............

- Royal..................
Standard ...........
Toronto ...............
Union

Trading Broadens on the Standard 
Exchange and Several Stocks 

Are Advanced.

t 86%
Miami ..
Marine ..........  49 49% 48% 49
do. pref. ... 122% 126% 122 123% ...

Nevada Cons. 22% 22% 22% 22% ...
Pac. Mall ... 37% 27%
Press. Steel.. 55% 68% 56%

37% >79 6of 95 e
187% 187

218It 220I li-190. 194 \Y7 1TH an experienced organization and the best financial, 
W legal and accounting connections, we are enabled to 

offer the public a superior service in the purchase or sale of

PORCUPINE and COBALT 
MtNIftG STOCKS

Plummer and company

10» Bay Street

203205T%ere was an active and strong 
market, on the Standard Exchange 
yesterday, the day’s transactions 

p totalling over 132,000 share*. Trading 
'gji was well distributed with large tran 
f. faction» In McIntyre, Dome Lake,
; Jupiter and Newray. The undertone 
, was good thruout both sessions, and

considerably more public participation covered by a 
was In -evidence. It was noteworthy, various faults 
too, that outside markets took a more ground, and it Is believed 

a. prominent position In the operations, tendons of further ore bodies worked 
» especially New York, which was a lr the upper levels of the conglomer- 

buyer of McIntyre, Calumet and New- ate should logically be found In this 
ray. McIntyre opened steady at 166, section of the ^

as •wrss.'ï-.sae; E=12.F5^
SSSuStM. *£V2«L\!ÏK- gs*” »£* '»• ln °th”

ed from 47 to 63 on considerable pur- „In addition to this important 1m- 
chases for Buffalo people. provêment ln the underground cnndl-

Calumet was wanted ln N. Y„ and tlong at the pr0perty It Is to be borne 
sold at 65 on that market. The shares ln mi„d that the oil flotation process 
of this company are $10 par value and whic,h ha* been installed by the man- 
more than half the capital is still left p cement is proving to bo highly suc- 
ln the treasury. The shares are re- fiesaful and It has been demonstrated 
garded as exceptionally cheap, and a that low grade ore can be treated at a. 
big speculation ln them Is predicted. COst of 20 cents per ton, a figure which 

Accumulation of stock ds knowh to allows ot a reasonable profit being se- 
be on in Newray, the results of the cured from the milling of ore running
recent And having instilled a strong as low as five ounces of silver to the 
confidence In the future of the pro- Ion. On this basts, the McKlnlcy ha* 

of the finest quartz t-n enormouc tonnage of ore on its 
dumps which has so low a silver con
tent that, heretofore, it has been Im
possible to treat it at a profit, but 
which now becomes a decidedly Im
portant asset of the company. Tr.e 
management of the McKinley-Darragh 
Is most conservative a.nd hu.s oeen 
most successful in the past nnd we are 
cf the opinion that the shareu of the 

' company will long continue to hold a 
leading position among the Ccoalt se
curities. At current prices McKinley- 
Darragh loiks most attractive, and 

movement of tbn

.........197
268Of

.........204 Ray Conr. ... 26 
Rubber tr.... 68 
Sloes

209morale into the Xee 
development along 

the contact would be futile. The new 
development Is regarded as the most
promising since the vein was dis- canada Landed .........

system of working pyt Canada Permanent .
in this part of. the Central Canada .........

that the

B 221 66 68 66 58
198a Smelting .«...106 106 104% 106 2,100

91ud.ebaker**! 124% 122124§ . L700 , „„„„

Teka» OH «..100% SOU» 199% 200% 900Tana. Coih .> 27%,-v., p 26% 37 2,600 v 1116Jand the gas area about six miles
Third Ave ... eiV?.. 61% ... 800 I south of Tillsonburg. Since the orga-
U. s. Steel.,103% 104% 102% 104% 211,700 nlzation of the Vacuum Gae and OU 
do. pref; .. .118% 118% 118% 118% 2,300 I Co, a good deal of time'has been spent

Utel? Cop. .. 87% in - 87% 87% 6,7001 in having expert examlXaticms made
is « 88 &&SSES SStiSa.*

Total sales, 1,181,600. | Mueh preliminary Work.
After much preliminary work by the 

original syndicate, the two locations 
were decided upon as offering excep- 

Bld. I tlonal Inducements, and the results 
. I achieved have proven the correctness 

ol these premises. The Thamesvllle 
field gives every evidence of being one 
of the largest oil producing areas In 
Ontario, while the Tillsonburg loca
tion is equally promising ae a gae 
yielder. Over 4000 acres in all have 
been acquired, and active sinking wae 

.started ln April last. Following Pre- 
157 vident Culver’s procedure ln Cobalt, 

44 I the company will Issue quarterly re- 
15 , j ports of the company’s doings and 

the first of these was Issued on 
July 80.

Its —Lean. Trust, Etc.—

Ï76
u wp.

180
. 76

,,,
: sis '

71Colonial Invest.............
Hamilton Prov. .....
Huron A Erie........
Landed Banking ....
London A Canadian.
National Trust ...........
Tor. Gen. Trust.......
Toronto Mortgage ..

Canada Bread ..........
Can. Locomotive ...
Dominion Iron ..........
Elec. Development .
Mexican Electric ....
Mexican L. A P........
Porto Rico Rya...........
Prov. of Ontario.........
Quebec L. H. A P...............
Rio Jan., 1st mort., 6 p.c..........
Spanish River ..................... 80
Steel Co. of Can...................

hf
138.
213 < fl

Toronto, On/.
in

210 1134
—Bonds.— Porcupine, Cobalt-

and I.Y. Curb Securities
MINING CLAIMSSTANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.93

95
Ask.$9% 8SS5,

KIRKLAND UKR
Porcupine*—

Apex .................
Dome Extension .......... 36% 35
Dome Lake .......................
Dome Mines .......................
Dome Consolidated ....
Foley ..........
Gold Reef ....
Ilolllnger Con.
Homeetake .......................................
Jupiter ... ......................... /, 84%
McIntyre................................... 168
Mclnlyre Extension ....... 46

r: Moneta  ........... 16
*0 Pearl lake .........
3» Porcupine Crown 

Porcupine Gold ...
16 Porcupine Imperial 

* Porcupine Tisdale ...
30 Porcupine Vlpond ..
10 Preston ................ ..

525 Schumacher Gold M
Teck - Hughes...........
Newray ..................... ..

25 West Dome Con................... 38%
125 Kirk Lake ...

26 Davidson .........
Cobaits—

Bailey ............ 9 ............................ / 2,000 Adnnac .,
D. 8. Fdry..102%................ 26 Bailey ..
Jupiter .......... 31% 31% 80% 31 7.600 Beaver ..
McIntyre ....168 160 168 160 7,575 Buffalo .
Newray ......... 66 ... ... ... 100 Chamber»
McIntyre Ex. 46 46% 44 44% ”
Rlordon ..... 70%................ 25 Crown Reserve
Teck .............. 40% 40% 39% 39% 2.000 V»»6er........... ..
West Dome.. 39   1,000 olfford .................
War Loan .. 97% 97% 97% 97% 500 Oovfid Con.^.

Hargraves .........
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake 
La Rose .
McKin. Dar. Savage..w.
Nlplselng ...........
Peterson Lake ..
Right-of-Way ...
Shamrock ..
Silver Leaf 
Scncca - Superior.
Tlmiskamlng .........
Tretbewey...............
Wcttlaufer ...........
York.
Calumet ......................
Ophir .....................
Lorrain .......................

Silver—68c.

. 86 83
30 KOWKASH

A. S.FULLER & CO.,,

»4 5
.. 51 4 9. 87% Sfi Weekly Market Letter seat 

without Charge upon request.55 1069 67
• ,V, 60

........... 1% 1mu 88
stock a mining brokers. Robt. L Kemerer & Co.'96% 6.907.10

60
TORONTO SALES. (Members Standard Stock Exchange),

TORONTOStreet106
1. p. CÂiiii i ce.Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales

Brazilian .... 69 ...
Barcelona ... 16%............................
Cement ......... 62% 62% 61% 61%
Can. Land. ..163 ...
F.N. Burt pr. 96 ...
Gen. Elec, ...118% ...
Maple Leaf.. 90 ............................
Steel Corp. .. 68 68% 67% 67%
Steel of Can. 62% 62% 
Steamships .. 31% 31%
Sméltero" /X 38^ 38% "S7 37

Tor. Paper ..66^. ^ ...

%
U brokers

(Members Standard Stock Exchange), 
eg DMQ STREET WEST, TORONTO.

76 Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

DORT AND «OLD

Homeparty.
samples from Porcupine have Just ar
rived In Toronto from this mine. West 
Dome was steady as was Jupiter and 
Dome Extension, Vlpond was easier. 
Davidson was In demand at 46.

In the Cobalts strength was seen in 
Nlpisslng, which closed at $7.60 bid, 

» and in Coniagas, Kerr Lake and Ophir, 
Beaver and Tlmiskamlng were steady 
and Bailey was active and firmer.

The market closed with a promising 
k outlook and prospects of increased ac

tivity.

130
2%

Have Many Wells.
At that date two oil wells had been 

conyileted, one a promising gusher, 
and the other not quite as successful. 
In addition to these 14 existing wells 
were purchased, together with leases 
covering much of the surrounding 
territory. Since July 30 two other suc
cessful wèlls have been sunk, and work 
Is going on at the fifth, and there Is 
sufficient area under control for • the 
sinking of several hundred wells. Hav
ing arrived at the productive stage, 
the company has now Installed a 
pumping plant, and this is expected to 
be put into operation this week.

Hisvy Gas Flow.
In the gas field one well has been 

sunk and this starts production of from 
600,000 to 750,000 cubic feet a day. A 
second well' Is being put down, and 
results from this will be obtained in 
about three weeks. The first gas well 
excited unusual Interest among other 
companies operating near Tillsonburg, 
and attempts were made to buy up 
leases ln the vicinity, but Is was found 
that the Vacuum Company had pre
empted all the available land In the 
district.

1
11%

. 38

:: !!*

36 Adelaide 3842-8*48.
32
in61% 61% 530 

31% 31% 874 1. T. EASTWOOD67 66
38

4 37 35
45.. 46% (Member Standard Stork Etching*). 

14 RING 
Mala *444-4.

: STREET WEST.
I

• j 42%* • *£*:• •
certainly when the 
silver stocks materializes, as it must 
in time. McKinley will advance to 
much htghir prices.”

701. Porcupine, Cobalt Stocks19Ferland
‘.6.F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.

ISSUE MARKET LETTER
4.70*

44 AND
7

The Unlisted SeeuritHi6

ÏImarket letter of F. C. • 6The first . „
Sutherland & Co., Dinnlck Building, 
was issued yesterday. The letter Is 
fibtv complied and can be had on re
quest. The. following excerpt Is taken 
Lorn the circular:

According to government returns 
• llie Porcupine Camp last year had an 

; ù output of $7,580,766 In gold, which 
compared with $5,190,794 In 1914, the 
Increase being $2,389,972, or about 45 
p>. r cent. That an even larger ratio of 
gain will he evidencedxtitiii year Is 
probable. For the first eight months 
of 1916 the Dome Mines Co. reports 

, production of $1.432,881, an increase 
of $574,659, or 07 per cent over the 
same period last year. Production At
tires of the Holltnger are not avail
able, but the official returns show a 
remarkable Improvement In the gross 
profils, and as the milling capacity 
has been enlarged. It Is stated offi
cially that there will be a constder- 

E able increase in tl)e year’s output. The 
w McIntyre and Dqrne Lake are both 

turning out gold on a greatly Increas
ed ratio us-compared with last year, 

<- while the Porcupine Crown Is also 
r bettering Its former records.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
61.00
4.60 Dividend NoticeMONEY RATES. .....4.76 FLEMING & MARVIN5761Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 

oond brokers, report exchange rate» aa 
follow» :

60 CANADA .PERMANENT
M0RT61GE C0RP0R6TI0N

v.i’Ji* 

.. 22%
7.60

21% (Member» Standard Stock Exchange).
MAIN 4SI».»Counter. 

% pm. 
%to% 

478%

Buyers. Sellers.
N Y. fds. ..1-32 pm. 1-16 pm.
Mont. fds. .Par. P»r.
Bter dem. .475.75 476
Cable tr....476.60 471.80

—Rates In New York.—
England rate, *6 per cent.

56 1198 M. BLOG.
10.... 12Clients and Brokers Neglect the 

Market for Business in the 
New War Loan.

1%■ü»
2730479 Advancing Upon Merit61.... 62 QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.High Grade Product.

The oil and gas produced by the 
company ie of unusually high grade 
and markets for both arc ready to 
hand at highly remunerative prices. 
The directors of the company are: F. 
L. Culver, Toronto; F. L. Lovelace, 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.; W. T. Mason, 
Montreal: H. E. Trc.nain, F. Robert 
Graham, Toronto.

The company Is to be commended 
ln that It lias proved up this new en
terprise without appealing -for public 
subscriptions. Of the 1,000,000 share* of 
company1!; stock, only about 760,000 
shares have been Issued, and thes3 
are held by the original syndicate 
members.
rhares are on the tnarket, the stock 
being listed both here and In N«-w 
York, and It would be natural to wit
ness a big demand for them now that 
the conjpiyiy haw two producing fields.

17IS
1012

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend 
of two and one-half per cent, for the cur
rent quarter, being at the rate ot

ten per cent, per annum
on the paid-up Capital Stock of the Cor
poration, haa been declared, and that -he 

will be payable on and after

MONDAY, THE SECOND DAY OF 
OCTOBER

2 Actual conditions at several of the mines 
In Cobalt and Porcupine absolutely war
rant a sharp and sustained advance In 
these securities. Already the market 's 
broadening, aa well as prices gradually 
advancing to much higher levels.

NOW IS STRICTLY BUYINQ TIME.

Ont. 62.... 65
!!!!! 27%NEW YORK CURB.,Notwithstanding an exceedingly ac

tive and strong New York market, 
business on the Toronto Exchange 
yesterday was extremely flat, with 
scarcely a feature. The only explana
tion of the extreme dullness was the 
Interest taken in the new war loan by 
brokers and clients, and this Is ex
pected t> have an Influence on the 
market for a few days. Substantial 
purchases of Steel Corporation carried 
the price a notch higher to 68 1-S, hut 
the only other dealings of consequence 
were ln Steamships Common, the 
price of this issue touching 31 7-S, the 
high several days ago. Trading was 
limited to *i few stocks, and the pur
chases were almost solely confined 
to investors. A had break lir Deni- 

' Inlnn Bridge at Montreal disturbed 
speculation nnd retarded up move
ments on the eastern exchange. Tho 
unlisted shares were more active, 
with moderate sized transactions In 
he more favored Porcupines.

Reported by R. E. Kemerer.Kepon j 0pcn Hlgh- lvOW. close.
939i 91Bos. & Mont, • »!

Jerome Verde.. 2 
Mother Lode... 3»

United Motors. 63
Cash Boy ........ \
Jim Butter ... 81
Rescue Eula .. 21

STANDARD SALES.
2 2 1-162% HAMILTON B. WILLS363537 Op. High. Ix>w. Cl. Sales. same$436 3134 A^xeU.Pi.ne: 8% *9% 8% 8% .4,000

Dome Ex.. 25% 35% 36 3o% 6-600
Dome laike. 46 52 45 50% 2o,620
Homestake.. 60 •••
Jupiter .... 32 32 31% 31% 9.300
Moneta .... 16% . ■ • ••• -J’558
McIntyre .. 156 160 155 158 14,800 
P. Crown... 76 77 7u 75 2.200
P. Vlpond... 28 38 37 37 j,200
I’reslon .... a .-i .......................... » Âëâ
wcDomé':: 39* » «%'is% 5:200

iiêwrey0..:: 8 '% « «

Bailey***?-:.. 9 9% 9 9% 9.500
Beaver ........ 43 ... ••• ••• *8®
«rth.V. 6 U l U 1.S?
sipT^ixte 7 :éê Ï.25 7 : so

scnecalke::: 30 W g*
Timihkam ..61 61 60 61

L*: ::: 2: «*
Total sales—132.910.
•Buyers CO day*.

TOTAL CLEARANCES.

Succès» ■■■■■ 
Chevrolet ... ...195 196 190 190 (Member Standard Stock Eirhange). 

Phone Main *17*. Royal Bank Bldg.
Private Wire to New York Curb.

62%6263
4 S5 sa s Ksirr s rs5?„,t‘ as

of September.
By order of the Board.

GE». H. SMITH,

M
23 21 23

25 28 25 28
NEW YORK COTTON. Z

, p Blckell A Co.. 802-J Standard 
Budding, report New York Cotton 

Exchange fluctuation as follows:

6.0. MERSON i CO,Rex
A small amount of the

Chartered Accountants, 
IS KINQ ST. WEST. 

Phono Main 7014.

Secretary.6005
Toronto, Auguat 30th. 1916.

VEIN ON PREMIER
SHOWS GOOD VALUES

..A.
\ Prev.

Open. High. lx)w. Ctn»-\ (fine*.
1510 15.39 15.08 15.38 15.21

«"eh " 15 24 t5-55 15.24 15.54 15.36March . !»■“ 1S-70 16.43 15.70 15.55
Mey ;;; Ig.eî is.70 15.50 15.75 ib.«3

iiisi is ! 12 iiisi- îsiio ii'.ôè

15.29 ib.i*

PETERSON LAKE SILVER 
COBALT MINING COMPANY

LIMITED

f! POBCUP1SK AND COBALT STOCK» 
BOVGUT AND SOLD.

WM. A. LEE A SOMBy Special Correspondent.
SOUTH PORCUPINE, Kept. 10.— 

The new vein on the Premier Com
pany's property In Deloro, quarter mile 
south of Do-mc Lake Mines, recently 
cut at the 100-foot level, Is now 15 to 
18 feet wide of $10 and $13 ore, and 
has 67 feet of $3 ore. The shaft, down 
10S-fect. will be cantlnued to 600 
feet. The necessary machinery. In
cluding a six drill compressor and two 

- K tup. boilers, la now coming ln. There 
is a good roal right to the property.

KERR LAKE IN AUGUST.

NEW YORK, Sept. 1L—The Kerr Lake 
x Mining Company In August produced 

214,020 ounces of silver.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
(Members Standard Slock Exchange). 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG.. 
TORONTO.

July1 ion Notice la hereby given that a dividend 
of one and three-quarteie per cent, upon 
the capital stock of the company haa 
been declared, and that the aanae will

GENERAL AGENT» b* ^reholder^^reccrd at the'cloee'’ of
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 1 i,.,?inecs on Hiturday, September lîth. 
Atlas Fire. New Tork, Underwriters nig,
(Fire), Springfield- Fire, Gcrtmn-Amerl- | ,‘ne transfer bcok-i of the company win 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass I be closed from the 13th day of Septem- 
Company, General Accident ajid Liabi'Ity I per to the 30th day of September, 1918, 
ftp.. Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co., both day» Inclusive.
Lloyd'» Plate Glaaa Insurance Company, By order of the Board- „,
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Ac- C. H. MAN-VTON. _
cldent Co., and Liability Insurance effect- secretary,
ed. Phones Main 613 and Parla «67. 26
Victoria attest. _

REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI- 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

Sep. 105li Oct. • 50.114.98 15.3Ô i4.95Nov. Money to Loan E.6.C. CLARKSONS SOKDec.
NEW YORK BUYS CANADIANS.m

TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATOR*

e
The FnanclAl Bureau says:. The 

New York buying ha* once again be
come a prominent feature of the Can
adian exchanjr 
mand from across the border having 
been plainly rln evidence. This has 
been particularly true of Dominion 
Iron, of which It ie acknowledged that 
a couple of thousand shares have been 
taken by New York last week.

Established 1*44.es, a revival of the de-
,Gordon & Dilworkb

Chartered Acsountan* 
TORONTO.

la linseed;. 'i
L-d Oil. 39*' I
[ America” I -
fed: tiirpew-[ America*

Wheat and flour—1,004,000: last year, 
6*6 000 Corn—-208.000. against 10,OW. O a t s—1,042 °OOoT against 881,009. September 8th, 1916.

II '71KL

X

MARK HARRIS â COMPANY
Standard Steak lulus*.<; Toronto).

Mining llinres Beegbt and leld
gpscuuifi nr

COCâLT AND P0RCUPIWE
ü>n* taMefiAsi Dannrtattt will funUA yw"wltb the Utmwnbm the Neeik 

(Country on request
STANDARD BANK BUILDING 

TORONTO.
/

I

Main Office - 23 -King Street West
Bloâr and Dufferln Sts., Bloor and Lippincott Sts... BlootOatid Yonge Ste., 

College St. and Dovercourt Rd., Danforth and Broadview Ave., Earlecourt, 
Gerrard St. and Pape Ave., Market., Paritdale, Parliament St., Queen and 

. Bathurst St»„ Queen 8t. Bast., Spadina Ave. and CeUege St., West Toronto, 
Wychwood, Tenge and College St»., Yonge St. and Hgllnton Ave., Yonge and 
Queen SU. .

\

BRANCHES IN TORONTO

The Dominion of Canada 
War Loan

SUBSCRIPTIONS WILL BE RECEIVED AT ANY OF THE BRANCHBe 
OF THE BANK

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

f

% t

*■ Vf
*3! -; ' * ■

Estsbllshei 1CÜ.

J.P. LANGLEY SCO.
MeKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO.

Auditor», Accountants 
and Trustee*

,... P. Lanqlay, F.C.A.^ 6Jk

Mining Stocks Analyzed
Our market letter analyzes the position of Hollinger Consolidât-^ 
ed, Dome, McIntyre and Porcupine Crown.

F. C. SUTHERLAND AID COMPANY'
TORONTO12 KING ST. EA3T

PRICE OF SILVER
11.—Silver,LONDON, Sept.

»3&W YORK, Sept. 11.—Bar 
silver. 68c.
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$1.25 Umbrellas 
for 75cCOMPANY 

LIMITED

st.

: ■ : 1F
- PR1

Only 120 of them 
price, and they will be «old 
before 10 o’clock this 
lng. Every one of thee* 
umbrella» Is of a standard 
quality, and Is sold 
larly at #1.25. Just tor mm 
Tuesday, each....................../5

! at this
. jSIS imorn*fc'-f

1 z

regu-

Come Here Today for These Excellent Values
Ties 7hat Wear

A Clearance of -H Victor” BootsII Odd Brussels Rugs
English Brussels Rugs, 6 only. 

In Orion tal and two-tone effects : 
size 4.6 x 7.6.
«8.60, at ........
Brussels Rug, conventional de- 

LU sign, blue and brown, 6.9 
Q x 9.0. Regular #19.7», \A CQ 
M for .....***»05r

Brussels Rug, Oriental dark 
colors, 6.9 x. 9.0. Regu
lar $12-00, for ..................
Imported Brussels Rug, green 
and tan Oriental, 6.9 « 1 EA 
x 7.6. Reg. #16.75, for; . 11.09

Men’s “Vrotor" Boots are made 3 
of the best leathers, and are cut I 
In the most advanced sty lea- j 
shaped on perfect fitting ^stsi * 
producing the correct footwear ^ 
tor men of all ages, for dres, 
street wear. We guarantee th#’1 
quality and the fitting of e»3j 
pair.'

Some Tuesday Specials From the Men’
Store That Will Please

Men’s $ 10.50 Cravenette Coats
$7.95

■
Regular 5.59 W&rMs :If you buy a tie that i» becom

ing, and a tie that you lihe, 
and hope will la§t—you can't 
go wrong on a tie from our 
splendid new ateortment of
heavy, rich, imported silk tie» N,olin 8oU e,woher Victor b« 
in all th. ,ood color, and 
quirt pattern.. This i. a now beery. Neoiin ’
lot, juet in, and they tell at ">*- «oiki non-»iiP
$1.00. Other tie» noted for Per ^r '.. 81zes 6"10' 
their wearing qualities are our 
knitted tie» at $1.60. In plain 
colore, in regimental plaid» 
and stripe», and in khaki.

i>r i

fm1 IW!
8.59

■
*

> Imported B russe lo Rug. blue 
ground,
6.9 x 7.6.
#16.76, for ..
English Brussels Rug, black 
ground, small design; purple, 
green and fawn colorings;
11.8 x 12.0. ’Regular nn gn 
$42.60, tor ...>.n........  40.00
English Brussels Rug, light fawn

i ground, chintz1 coloring, 11,8 x 
Regular $87.26,

Imported Brussels Rug, large
Oriental design, in green, brown 
and blue; size 11.8 x 
12.0. Regular $48.60, for

M: Btan nllover design, 
Regular 11.59

A Fall Overcoat and a Raincoat combined in tftis one garment. The material is an English 
cravanette cloth in a dark plain gray; cut in a good-fitting single-breasted fly-front stv?

»oute ?r,od44blc sv S' 795

A Great Sale of Men’s Trousers
$2.75

They are all $3.50, $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00 Values
While every pair in this lot of 200 Trousers is a wonderful value at the price we ask it will
ïtbmn«?vr ^U,it0hC0mC4Cylyl for,the $S o° grades will, of course, be picked out first They 
are mostly English worsteds, in a large assortment of neat gray stripe patterns There m -J 
are also some navy blue serges. Sizes 32 to 44. Sale price Tuesday ,....... ? 2.75

5.50
fiP*size WO Mi

e$W;r

light Goodyear welt wle, 
heels. Sizes gu 
Widths C, D A E. 
pair

:• •
on

toe, '
12.0. lowfor >| -to 10. ,

pf 5.50 ;

Blue Clombwy won. Shirt, h SpCCl'al for BojT»

attached style; sizes 1416 to 16U. on D in —Tuesday special at............ .. .39 Boys Box Kip Boot#,

Other Furnishings
S0c Work Shirtg 39c

SUCCt
29.59

British 
• VillagiWiltoa Rugs

Super Wilton Rug, large medal
lion, green centre, rose field with 
rose and fawn border. 11-8 x 
12.0. Regular .$$5.00, zn CQ

9 only, Odd Wilton Rugs, all 
Oriental designs, serviceable col- 

- orlngsr’else 14,$ x 12,0. qo 
Regular $66.00, tor ... Oîf.Oîy 
English Wiltyn Rug, large Indian 
design," rose ground, ,4ark blue 
border, slightly imperfect; size *

1 $1.99$1.00 Underwear 75c
i 460 pairs Boys’ Box Kip Blucher

Boots, solid standard screw soles,
full round toe shape last A
comfortable last and etrohgi
shoe, suitable for school wee*i& Sizes 11-1$, 1-5. wssmm

»

L0NDT» 
have been 
front of 1 
French offA Sale of Boys’ Suits in Which You Can 

Get Regular $8.75, $9.50, $10 and 
$11 Suits for $5.85

.75
Tuss le tor west c 

} southwest 
; tacking roi 

depth of n 
Struma fre 
operated c 
and have 
Yenimah < 
Struma, sc 

Dealing 
Mnjadnla ? 
report zavi 

“fiur hat 
ed Bulgarl 
sectoi of 
Vnrdar. A 
lied- troope 
excellent 
trenches w 
two mile* 
yards. We

Underwear 50c
?*?,rte and Drawers; fall

quX: TeueeK42perAneXCePt,0nal 
ment .» " em

50c Negligee Shirt» 39c

^ach. Special on Tuesday

day
9.0 x - 12.0. Regular
$62.60, jor 
English Wilton Rug, plain rose 
centre,. Oriental border; size 
9.0 x 124). Regular
$62.60, tor ......................
Wilton Rugs, with plain rjse and 
plain green centres, dark Orien
tal borders; size 9.0 ao en
x $iae. Reg. #46.60. tor 40.03
Seamless Witten Rugs, copies of 
Orientals, soft rose and blue col
orings; size 9.0 x 12.0. zn en 
Regular $66.00, tor ... 43,03 
2 only, Wilton Rugs, dark blue 
ground, with orange, green and 
lighter blue colorings. 10.6 
x 9.0. Regular $59.50,

r 34.59
Women’s Patent Bee
A very stylish lace boot, 
patent colt leather, with dull 1 
top, long plain vamp, Hi 
weight flexible sole, Snan 
leather heels. M 
Widths C A" D. 
pair.........................

.50garni0 39.59
This is going to be an extraordinary day in the Boys’ Clothing Department. We're going 
to sell suits that lbok exactly like this illustration at $8.85; suits that we could not sell vou in 
the regular way for less than 88.75, *?.5x>, $10.00 and $11.00. We got a genuine bargain
from a manufacturer who was forced to sell, and we’re giving our customers the benefit of 
our excellent purchase. 1

Sizes s% to ..
Per z aa

e « • . , , *I$VV

.39 Women’s High Boob
Made of selected dull kid leather, 

high cut, dun kid 
with 16 button top, light flexible 
McKay sewn sole, leather Span
ish heels. Sizes 2% to 7.a aaWidths CAD. Per pair 4.00

and oEnglis5 tweeds’în rich 4ades of brown and dark and medium gray» 
be only6 * ^ **** 8 t0 16 years‘ ff this great sale on Tuesday the price will r nr

................................................................. rVT*................... ................................ ....

Boyg* Sweater» 79c
l^orerM. Sweaters, in navy, with
neck'll,j£1»YIVn£i on cuttt and 7n 
neck- Sizes 24 to 82. Very special .79

I
43.59

Elegant Lingerie Waists $J.9S
$ As far as these waists are concerned it is the end of the 

season. They are odd sizes, samples and clearance lots 
I from our regular stocks. All collected for a final clearance.

All sizes to 44 bust in the lot, and more styles than we can 
I describe. Regular $2.95 and $3.95 values. Tues-

for

i Hot

7 he Beguiling Style&ed Au- $4.50 Exquisite French Lace 
Flouncings 7 oday 98c

In the C 
rf attacksi

■ '-««ÿus.3

lumn Are Now on View— 
and Here Are Some Special 
Values for Today

Here is an opportunity not to be missed—a sale of 
«rite for young women; suits of serge, tweed, cheviot and pop- 
Kn, in gray, brown, green, navy and black. .A great dwersity 
of styles; some fur trimmed. We got them in a special purchase 

at an extraordinary price concession, and offer »§«*■«* on Tues
day at this wonderful price. Sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 
Values $18.00, $20.00 and $22.50. Sale price 
Tuesday.......................................................................

Women’. $7.SO Skirt, Smart Serge Drees for 
fS.OO Misses Priced at

$1S.OO
Made with bolerd effect, in 
combination with plaid satin ; 
skirt is shirred full, giving back 
high waist effect; front has half 
panel of satin, and wide fold of 
serge, smartly trimmed with 
bone buttons. Sizes 14 to 
years. Tuesday spe
cially priced at

lest heavil 
cn allied
laid*Beautifully fine, with handsome patterns embroidered on 

the finest of untearable silk mechlin; others are of very 
fine Bretonne nets; these flouncings are 18, 27 and 36 
inches wide, in cream, white and ochre; the colored net 
flouncings are embroidered in gold and silver effects; the 
others are embroidered in cream, silk, needle-run, flat Ven
ice. borders; every one of these handsome flouncihgs is 
worth at least $2.00 per yard, and they range in value 
up to $5.00. Tuesday, yard........................................
- We cannot fill phone or mail orders.

1.95 On the 
Bulgarians 
sist the B 
is of" sev< 
drove the 
Nevollen z 
and ocou 
Neohone, i

day
v

SPORTS' AND ARTISTS’ MIDDIES.
All our special colored and white smocked middies all our 

II blazer and awning stripe and Palm Beach middies that 
1 were selling at $2.95 and $3.95, will be cleared # ne 

Tuesday at .............................................. 1*95

|
*

(Conti»

RED CRi

Cups and Saucers at 6c MAD![*j .98
Raised E 

Expesn 
Besidd

500 dozen good quality English ware seconds. 
yv Regular $1.10 doz. Tuesday, cup and saucer 

for 6c. Not more than two dozen to a' cus
tomer. Phone orders filled.

years.

14.95i Spécial te 1
GUELP1 

'presented 
Red t’rosd 
that alth.) 
led. beside 
lng bales 
penses of 
have been 
lars. Sin 
tobacco fu 
raised for 

» Noel Mars 
lng in detd 
as It Is cd 
officers elj 
Mr», Lett 
vlce-preeld 
Bennett; 
ranee; asd 
ret ary, 111 
Allen.

Framed Pictures Reduced Prices on
Wall Papers

Dnported Leatherettes, 
heavy stock, excellent designs 
and colorings for libraries, 
halls and billiard rooms. Regu
lar $1.25 to $3.00. On sale 
Tuesday, single roll

Hand-colored platinum prints, 
mounted on cream mats, with 
gilt interlining, framed In an
tique mouldings. Size 11 x 14. 
Special
Rocky Mountain Scenery, $8.80 
—Beautiful Canadian scenery 
photographs, mounted on wal
nut mats and framed in Cir
cassian walnut frames. Size
11 x 12. Special...............2.80
Framed Carbons at $1.28 and 
$2.00—Choice reproductions 
from famous paintings hanging 
in English galleries; framed in 
mahogany and walnut-finished 
moulding; a beautiful picture 
for little money.

A special collection of Women’s 
Skirts, broken lines from 
of our better selling numbers. 
Styles are all good and mater
ials excellent, including serges, 
gabardines, tussah royal, plaids, 
checks and stripes. Sizes, 
bands 24 to 28 inch. Regular 
prices $7.50 and $8.00. „
Tuesday ....  .................................5.00

extra
1.98 some

Buy Blankets 
Today

THE MARKET
T-w““Ato5.“„sr-«—-

MEATS.

»per l” ............. 1,araygts;■& S 

tofSe&kl-M: fi
All Pork fisesase, our own make, per
,,* .* * *J 1 * •_ • « •••••teeo.teee.e
YoHk Smoked Ham», mild curlnc, Ml
wh^«or half. Specie, per lb....... ,?7 Rj
Domeetle Shortening, S-lb. pnlle,
grow weight, per p.il .......................SS
*• A- Pure lewd, 25n>. ptile, groee 9
weight, per jpetl ........................... ..

OROOERIES.

r05
$6.76 WHITE BLANKETS FOR 

#6.76 PAIR.
White union wool, thoroughly 
scoured and shrunk, pink or blue 
border.; size 6# x 86 in.; B mm 
$6.76 value. Tues., pair D.75

Finest Quality White A(l Wool 
Saxony Blankets, beautiful

Dainty Bedroom Papers, fine 
strlpës, floral designs and 
chambrays; gray, bine, 
and pink shadings.
25c. Tuesday Sale price, single

[;

green
20Regular

15.00roll 11 A
Silk Moire Stripes for drawing
rooms, solrette finish, In Ivory, 
pale green and champagne- 
Regular $1.26. Tuesday sell
ing, single roll

Women*s Tailored Suits $19*30
makes.^serg^p^pllh^aBd gabardines Min^bla^kSan9)^eS’ Jomestic makes and manufacturers’ over- 

pleated, flaring or belted designs. Sizes n brown or green; Russian redingote,
*30.00. All fpecially p^SSr Tuesday at Pri“S ,25'00' t27 So and V

<

Framed Mirrors
Bevel Plate Mirrors, framed In 
golden oak, white enamel, ma
hogany, mission and fumed.

ifc, 18 x 40 and 20 
Priced at $7.75 and

soft
quality, weight 7 lbs., size 64 
x 84 inches. Exceptionally 
good value. Tuesday, jq gQ

lAke of the Wood» too Bom* Fleur,

Masie Bskbts Powder, 1-Jb. tin.. .** 
PTpoot Creamery Batter, per to.. .*7Crtseo, per tin...........................  .*»
Choice Bed Salmon, per tin...... .IS
Reindeer Prepared Coffee, per tin .IS 
Bebln Hoed Out», torge p*ok.«e. .13 
HicUm’e Cream Cheese, large p.ck-
Peenut Butter, in huHc‘ our own 
meke, per lb...............................  .17
Stuart’» Pure Strawberry Jem, l«-o*.
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, Chocolate
and Cuftard.Powder, S pkg».......... «S
IZly Brand Orange Marmalade, large
glu» tumbler ............................  .IS
Roman Meal, large package.......... 24
Choice Queen Olive*, American

pair ...75

19.50Sizes 18 x 3 
x 60.
$14.80.
Shaving Mirrors, 
at ...

Foliage Tapestry Papers, new 
gray, putty and buff shades for 
living-rooms. Regular $1.00. 
Tuesday Sale price, single 
roll .....

White Wool Blankets, with a 
small percentage tit cotton, 
closely woven and evenly nap
ped; size 64 by 84 inches; 
$5.25 value. Tuesday, 
per pair ....

Misses’ Coats at 
$25.00

RE’n
P<

Attractive Tailored Dre»»e» of 
Serge for Women
A-tailored dress this season is one of the necessities 
°f °veJ7 woman’s wardrobe. We are showlng beau- 

vre£Ch* ?erge dres8es fn a number of smart 
' York 8îfle8’ embroidered, braided, pleated 

th» la/y’ r®dlngote and novelty tailored, showing 
the new collars and sleeves that help so greatly to t
$Soo8eac°hD ” 8tyIe" 80 allurlng" Price». $16.00 to

Size 6x8,
.50 ...........80

;4.25 the Fren 
the-Soin 
they had 
consider; 
with Bar 
an hour 
and thrci 
ei offens 
into Mai 
trenches 
of adva; 
Slope 1 
brought

3 1000 Articles of Jewelry at 25c
I § A *Big .Ç!ear°nce of °dd L°ta of Jewelry at

4 a Sacrifice Price for Quick Sale. *
rinssand0?,8/,8,18^ 8‘ngl,e’ thr6e and ,,ve-8tone rings, birthstone 

M rings and little finger rings, set with imitation amethyst rubv
n ®apphire, emerald, turquoise and opal matrix; gold-filled lock-
n * ’ laby ®,n8’ 8terling 8,lver and gold-filled bib holders

rr;tle P nh8’ lle, CllPS- CU,f llnk8- *» «terling silver aTd
beids ’ W ’ Cr08Se8’ black menrnlng lockets and

Very attractive styles, made in W0Ql velour, 
with large cape collar, trimmed with bands of
fur; new deep cuffs; very full ripple back; half 
satin lined; shades brown, green and black.

23
Bleached Sheets, plain weave, 
extra large size, SO x 100 Inches, 
hemmed. Regular $2.60. 1 aq 
Tuesday, per pair ...... 1 >30

Crochet Bed Spreads, for 
•double beds: size 70 x 90 
Inches. Tuesday............Other Styles of Misses’ Rich 

Looking New Coat g 
at $27.50

m°dels* with wide fu” belt, new col- 
ar and deep cuffs; skirt of coat hangs in folds

black vreeî ï*' A“ the new shades- navy,^œrown °r Bur?undy; fu“ i

1.45 |»m .............................................................sa, ----- ,
Finest Carolina Bice, Farmbou»».^,
Brand, package ................................. Il ,
Cowan'» Cocoa, 14-lb. tin ....... .*• - 1 I
MS I be. Freeh Mixed Bjeculte, good
aieortment. per lb........... ......................16
St. Oherlee’ Milk, per itln 4..

SECTION.
Fancy Spanieh Onions.’5 lb....... .26
Selected Cooking Apples, peck... M
New Beet», 4 bunches......................   .16
Fresh Radishes, 4 bunches.................IS
Fine assortment of Peaches. Pturns,
Pears, etc., dally at attractive prices.

CANDY SECTION.
(Main Floor end Basement).

1,666 lbs. Jelly Beans, per lb 
1.600 lbs. Better Scotch

FTOWBR SECTION."
Choice Begonias, in bloom, each.
Boston Sword Ferns, each .......
Large Boston Ferns, each .............

Tweed Utility Coat»
Ms-ssr îîss .Pillow Cases, hemmed, size 40 x 

$8 and 42 x S3 In. 
day, per pair ......

White Flannelette, 
width, 86 inches. Tues
day, per yard ...............

Tueg- .25 !ie
FRUIT

Our Extenaioe Range of 
Imported Coat»
In velour, pile fabrics, wool plush and silk plush 
deserves your inspection. Large cuffs and colla 
Irtyles, full sweeping garments, beautiful silk lin-
$2500to 98600* them are fUr trlmmed- Triced

note wide

.121/2 ■4$

Regular Price From 50c to $1.00

£;iJay. 25c
v'- . TH

- two sa 
- arc also 

commun 
o* the fl 
French

t . wheel id 
■ for a5w
[ the Sch

Crash Relier Towelling, 17 is 
in. wide. Tuesday, yard *10

.1*
Fin# Huekabaek, Towels, with 
fancy pink or blue borders. 
Tuesday, 3 pairs tor

1
L

lb

•I.is1.00 .98 i

&

s;;i

m:

n
;

Knitting Wool 90c lb.
Tf—llnr “±°|?r,cal eray knitting wool, pure and

cl^n, tvoclally good for hard wear, socks, 
. • ^c‘ Wh*1® *00 lbs. last, Tuesday, per

!
:

.90

Extra Special
121 -2c to 16c Factory 

' Cotton at 121-2c
3,600 yards of Factory Cotton, 
a splendid weight tor general 
use, full 36 inches Wide. Can- 
not accept phone or mail or
ders tor this Item, ^ud not 

20 yards to a cue- 
l-2o and 16c 171/ 

value. Tuesday, per yd • /2 
Fourth Fleer.

more
tomer.
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